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• 
VOLUME XXXVI. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1872. 16. 
18?'2. THE THIRD 187"~. 
NORTHERN OHIO FAIR 
,nu • .IlE J..Q:LD IN • 
CLEVELAND, 
Sep:temb~r 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, 1872, 
$30,000 TO BE AWARDED IN PREMIUMS ! 
filroand■ Enlarged, imkiog now a mag- The Celebrated miles.ml three.fourth milo 
n.i~c:enl park otlOO acre,. Trotting and Running Courses 
4.8,000 9q. feet of e:::s:hib1Uon reoms A • 
io tbe Permanent Jiails an increa.,e ot 18 000 - re connectod with the Fair Grounds by nn 
aquaro!eet s1nce1a,1 1ear. ' Elevated Bridge Across St. Clair Street. 
'7G.OOO people can be provided "·ith Siu,:-Je Tickets g.--od for both Fair 
good mcal!!I dai~ at the Dining Halls upon Grounds aud Trott.Jug Park. 
e~ds. Pri;;.ll)juim will be co~ tor by some or the 
Ar,Jcles l'or ExhlbJtJon caz:riod at the moat noted horses. 
lowc,t n lc., gi•en to Stale Fai'8, PREMIUMS: 
Tu~a.y, I Wcdnefflay, I Thursday, I }~riday, l1ailroads wil! charge only Half Fa.re, $1,5-00 $1,soo s1,soo s1, 900 
S.t:ND FOR PBEllIIUJl:l LIST. A Third Traek~n lald to th(l }~air fi round11 ri,-tbo L. 8. & M. S. R.R., aud a double 
track.. will 00 eowplctcd mQ!t or the distance 
opou !be St.roet. R K, runuiug to the, ground:. J P ROBISON Pres't 
1,r wh1cb a..rrage1uenh, Tisitore wlll be rell0,.eJ • ' ' · ' 
from aunoyilnccsund aefay!'I in tram1portatiom1. GEO. W. HOWE, Sec'y. 
AT MOUNT VERNON, 
Monday, Aug. 26, Afternoon & Evening. 
DAN :RICE'S 
PARIS PAVILION 
CI .ii.e,.CU& 
' • The most stupendous arenic organ1zat10n 
of modern times! The triumph of the season! 
The sensation of the century! The nation's 
Stars ! In one grand combination under the 
largest Circus tent in America. · 
:J:>.A.~ E&:CCEJ, 
Who has spent thirty-six years in seouring the leading ACRO-
BATS, GYMNASTS, EQUESTRIANS nnd TRAPEZE PER 
FOBMERS-Jllale and Female- is now on his grand Western 
and Northern tour with a Company 
Organized ~o Co 1.qu.er? 
In the language of the New 
Orleans Preas, it is the 
MODEL CIRCUS 
OF AMERICA, 
Whether viewed for its gran• 
·- deur, tho magnitude and merit 
of its performance, the beauty and brilliancy of its vast am phi• 
theatre, or the CQDlfort of its patrons. 
FIFTY ARTISTS in one Company, with twenty-two of the 
most beautiful ring horses on either continent. 
Dan Rice's Celebrated Stud of Performing Horses, 
Including the world-renowned BLIND EXCELSIOR Jr., Stephen 
A. Douglas, Julia, Rebecca and Attakapaa. 
For the list of artists, some FIFTY IN NUMBER, see pro• 
crammes and small bills, 
A STINGING INDICTMENT 
Judge Jeremiah S. Black Anaigns 
President Grant Before -the Court 
of Pnblic Opinion. 
Jie Acc11se.s Jiim of High Political C,·i>,i,s 
a,u:l Groa., Official, .11lisconduct - De-
nouncing the Leading Mea.,m·ea of H 18 
Administration as Nol 011ly Unconsti-
tulion!!.l, hut AJ,ti-Go111'litutional, Sub-
~ei·•fre of the Rigltls of /lie Stales aml 
tlie Liberties of the People. 
OFFICE OF TUE "BALTU.I_O]l.E GAZETl'E/'} 
BALTIMORE, JULY 20, .1872. 
MY DEAR Sm-Ever since the adjourn-
ment of the Baltimore Convention certain 
Raclicnljournals have persistently misrep· 
resentecl the course of prominent Demo-
crats, and have sought, in e,•ery way, to 
place them in a false position before the 
country, Among the number you have 
beeu frequently mentioned as being hostile 
to the action of that body, and in this way 
your name has been raised by political 
tricksters to promote the success of the 
Radical cause. Without waiting for con-
sultation with you, hut simply relying on 
my faith in your exalted patriotism and 
unflinching Democracy, I have unhesita-
tingly contraclicted all such rumors. In 
times past yon "have done the State some 
service, and they know it/' and on the 
strength of your past record I have assum-
ed that in the present political crisis you 
will be qu ite as zealous as you ever were 
before in defense of constitutional freedom 
and civil reform. I need not ask yo11 if I 
am right in this assnmftion, because of 
that I feel assured; but take the liberty 
if suggesting that ab this time your views 
and opinions upon the impending Presi-
dential contest would afford much gratifi-
cation to the Democratic n.nd Conservative 
masses of the country. Believe me to be, 
with great respect, ever your friend, 
W, r. H. W>:1,S H, 
lloa : J. s. llLAUK. 
To WILLIAM II. WELSH, Enrrort OF THE 
BAl,TIMO.Rf: GA.ZETl'E: 
MY DEAR Sm-I promised the gentle-
man who clelivered your letter that I would 
answer it fully and as soon as I coulcl con-
sistently with other engagements. I am 
fttlfilling that promise. Ifl take more time 
and. space than might be expect€<! yon will 
please to remembel' that I ancl a great ma-
ny other Democrats :ire in a position 
which requires something more than a 
mero definition. ,ve can not avoicl mis-
construction without furnishing a rather 
full explanation. 
I admit that, the next Pre,sident must be 
Grant or Greeley. The circumstances-of 
the political s ituation limit our choice to 
these two men, as strictly ns if n obody else 
were legally eligible. IV e mnst weigh 
them against one another, arn..l, like prac-
tical men, decide the ca.sebcfore lid jn favor 
of the best. Even if we find no good in 
either of them we must take that one who 
shall appear to be least bad. 
It is undeniable that the leading men..s-
ures of this Administration are not only 
unconstitutional, but anti-constitutional, 
showing not merely a contemptuous indif-
ference to constitutional obligations, but a 
settle<! hostility to those rights of the 
State, and those liberties of- the people 
which the organic law was made to secure. 
The President's appointment of officers and 
his general exercise of public authority, 
under the influence of men who paid him 
large sums of money, are scandalouc, out-
rages, aucl the effort to defend them has 
combined, with other like causes, to extin-
guish among his subordinates all respect 
tor those rules of morality which used to 
be held sacred. 1Vhen we consider what 
theae men have done in the North, and 
add to it tl1e large-handed robberiea perpe· 
trated in the South by the retainers of the 
President, with his direct aid and assist-
ance, we arc compelled to acknowledge that 
uo other Government now in the world is 
admirustered so entirety for personal and 
partisan purposes, or in such complete dis -
regard for the rights and interests of the 
genernlJ'ublic. 'fhis demoralization is not 
confine to the executive branch; the tide 
of corruption rolls in upon the Le~islature, 
and in some cases bas risen bign enough 
to tottch the feet of the Judiciary. Even 
the rank ancl file of the President's party 
have become debauched, let ns hope not 
altogether, but certainly in a fearful degree. 
Acts which in former tiruea a hardened 
criminal woulcl heaitate to whisper in the 
ear of his accomplice can now be openly 
adrncated by a political leader, not only 
with safety, hut with a tolerable fair chance 
of being sustained by a sort of public 
opi nion. That love of liberty and justice 
which usecl to pervade the whole commu-
nity now "reneges all temper," and yields 
W!thout resi.:;tance to the unprincipled 
demagogues who woulcl enthrone fraud. 
"Uake the hoar leprosy adored; place thieves, 
_\ml give them title, knee and n1)prohation, 
,vah Seuators on the bench/' 
If General Grant had been equal in mind 
an'il heart to the e,;igcncies of the times be 
could easily have made himself a great 
public benefactor. He might have purified 
official and political · morals by simply set-
ting the example in his own per;;on of a 
clean-handed devotion Co dutv. liis O\\;o 
obedience to the laws would liave restored 
__ _____ -- - - - them to nniversalsnprcmacy. All tho ob-
Adllll .. trat I Sal f Roal I'ntate I . Roa,l N~tice. . . jects of the Oonstitntion as r(l{!ited in the ms. ors , B p U .[bl • I N OTICE l8 hereby given that·" _Pct1!1on preamble would have been accoml'lished ON t~e 1,tliDA} OF ~F,PTEMBER, A. D.
1 
will be presented.to the Comm1sswner,, of but for the obstructions with winch he 
18,~, at o~o o clock m the n.fternoo~, on Knt?x couuty, at tl1e1r next, regufar SCSSJ?n, himself impeded them Unfortunately 
fhe premi.ses, will be sold to the 1ughcat bidder a.slung them to vacate. n })Ortion of the Km· th . t t f t . • • • ' 
the one undivided se\·cnth 1mrt of the follow- derhook aml Greers, ille ro!.'1,<l, commencing e rn eres s o cer run nngs were m con-
ing deserihed real estate, M the pNperty of at or near Blair's IIouse1 nnd running North- fticC-with_ thEf interests of the country-, and 
.T1m1es ,volf, dccease~1 to-wit: Situate iu the west to Leo Gardner's hne, snd also a part of Lhey, by large presento, .!icduced him into 
county ofKno.x and t1tatc of Ohio, rubject to tl1e Amity-and ·Danville rood, commencing at their service. The public contracted to 
the dower estate of Nancy " 'olf, as widow of Blair's Ifouse and running ,vest to the bend give the salary which his predecessors had 
one Si.111oi1 ,volf, dN.·ca. CU, thereln, which hM in tlle road near A. )I. Vincent's, and the pe- been content with; the ri ng-s offered him 
hecn set off and ft!;sig1ied to her, by metes and titioners will a-;k for a new County Ro:1U1 com- d h , b , 11 
bounds, nod which real estate is bounded and mencing n.t or nenr Blair's Ilousc aud running more; he nccepte t eir ounty, ie over 
described as follows: The North-west quarter North-west to Lt'O Garuner'• line; thence West t<> them nucl took the Government into his 
of section twenty-three (23), in townsf1ip six 011 the line between A. M. Vincent and "'\Veil- hands as "a Black Republican job." 
(6), and range ten (10), of the unoppropriated man Wadille, as neorsai<I line as lpraclicable, ow, as to Greeley. It can nob be pre-
lands in the U.S. :Military District, subject to to the terminus of said vacated Danville ana tender] that his political life is very sym· 
sale at ZanesvHle, Ohio, cont rining one Jnw- Amity road. metrical. He was in the ranks of the 
tired and sixty neres more or Jess. nd, also, U .\NY PETITIONEr.S. Radical Abolitionists for a good many 
a part at the East half of the South-west quar• Aug. 2-w4 $5. years. -That ls bad, for such a..~sociations 
ter of S<Ction eighteen (18),in the township . 
and range.aforesaid, beginning for the bounda- REAL EST .A. TE would have a natural tendency to cl~base 
ry of ••i,I part, al the Soulli-easl corner of said AT A BARGAIN! him. Rnt we must nob forget that though 
Sonth·we.<:-;t <punter section, thence North forty he was with tl:rcm he was not always df 
(40) rods, thence West eighty (80) rods, thence I OFPER n,y home;;teatl on the Woost<er them. He refused to be a partaker in their 
Souf h iorty (it>) rods, thence Ea."l.t to the place rotld near Uay stret!.•t, for i:;n.lc. Jt hi, two worst iniquities; he bad none of their dia~ 
or beginning, so a-i to contain twenty acres.- h cl'd The said one umlivideJ se,·euth part behlg the u.nd a half Jo ts la.rge. I will also .sell my fur• bolieal hatred for the Constitution i e 1 
interest of the .\mid Jame3 ,rolf, deceased, in nilnl'e. Possession given ut once, if wa.uted.- noOencl his lips to their ribald blasphe-
said real estate ns one of the children and heirs 'l'ho&e wishing to b]!A..R~SQ] "I;}_liooD. mies, and bis feet were never swift in run-
at_fa.w ?r !aid ~imon \Vol~, decea!-ied, who died )If. Vernon, Auoo. 2-wS ning to shed innocent blood. Ileforc the 
seized tn fee s1 mp1e of :1a1d premises leaving ...:.=-C....--'----'h"---=-::--:::=--:-~-- great conflict b~an liis opposition to the 
said N•ncy Wolf, his widow. ' Oouti•actoi•'s T.aJ,c N otlce. designs of the .Abolitions against the Fecl-
ApJir•i,..,,l al $o;,o, 1 d St t G ' 11 cl h' TERMS OF SALi:;-Orae-Lhi.nl in hand, one- S EiL ED PROPOS.\.LS will be received by era a.n ~ a e overnments 1rnpe e 1m 
third in one yenr, And one-third iu two yea.rs t·he .Farmer's Jnsur:Lnce Compn.ny u.t thei r tzl the opposite heresy of the Secessionists. 
from the clay of sale, ,vith in~rc. t, the pay- oftice in Iloward, Ohio, up to ,Tuly 25, 1872, Like tho Roman father who killed his 
menta to be !e<:ured Uy mortgage upon the for the erection of an office bu..iJding. The daughter to save her from a worse fate, be 
premises oold . building to be • two story brick, SOx45 feet, chose to destroy th~ Go,·ernment rather 
'
"I[ LIA" DARLING with bRsement and slate roof. The Companv. 
" , "' ' , than sec it dishonored and violated by law-Adll, ·111 ·,.1rator ofJ••1>es ,volt' d=e••-l will furnish brick on the ground. All other ~ 1 ......, __,, ... ~ • leas force. \Vhen the war was fla00'ran t he Augmit16, J8i:l-w4:Sl0-1 material to be furnisl1ed by eouttaetor. Plan 
and more particular specifications can be seen provoked the extremest ra.ge of his associ-
Cow Lost! at the Company'& Office. The Director's re- ates by exerting himself for a peace which 
STRA Y}:D from tl1e premises of the sul,- serve the right to reject any or nil bids. would have left all the people in possession 8"riber in Ml. Veruon, on Wednesday, yy Order, E. A. PEALER, Sec'y. of their Constitutional liberties. After the 
. \u5<L•t 7th, a small BLACK COW, with a few Ju Y 12·"'._4 ____ ......,... -~- close of the contest he was the advocate of 
wlute 1x•t• OD her. .\.ny person returnrng Bi'll H a I_ p · d · d J 1 11 h t ;a id Cow io me, or ~iving information where rrnte 10 any desired ·regular nn cga as we as ones govern• 
sh<• may 1,c found, w,11 be •uitably rewarrlcd. BIil " style and a~ reasonable ment for nil parts of the country. I ham 
WM. M. TJIO:MPSON. i Ii J' rates at the BAN~IER Job good. authority for say ing that he never )lt. Vernon, Aug. 161 2872, Office, . gave his appro,nl to nny form of kidnape 
----
pin,i(or murde·r by milit;~Y. cmnmissiou._!.~ S p EE C H 
In snort, although he did jorn the .Aboli-
tionists in their "devil-s' <lance," he never 
learned to keep step wi th his partners, and 
we all know that when Ire could not stop it 
he left it and denounced it with becoming 
indignation. 
On another point he ought to have cred-
it. The friends of religious freedom owe 
him au old debt of gmtitucl? fot the zeal 
and ability with which he resisted the 
church b11rners when banded together iu 
the secret lodges of the Know-Nothing or-
der. It is but re.1sonable to believe that 
his opposition saved the country from the 
great danger it was once in of being subju-
gated by- that infamous organization. 
Re has often been accused of complil'ity 
in cheats of ono kind ot an•>ther, bnt in 
every case he has t'riumphantly refuted the 
charges. For this and for other reasons } 
conclude that his persol/al integrity is 
without a stain. 
He has many iimea spoken of the Dem-
ocratic party and its most honored mem-
bers in harsh and abusive terms. These 
are faults of manner ancl of temper, which, 
when mended, are always pardoned. We 
will not allow our judgment to be disturh• 
ed by considerations so trifling as this. 
I have lookecl into his past history only 
to ascertain what he is now and what he is 
likely to be in tl1e future. I am bound to 
care nothing for his antecedents, except as 
they furni,h the means of estimating his 
character. I think I have found ont with 
reaso□able certai □ ty how far we may con· 
fide in him. I dcvc.utly believe that, if 
chosen President, he will keep his oath, 
preserve t.he Constitution i uviolate, execute 
the laws faithfully, reatore the States to 
their rightfu1 autonomy, protect individu-
al liberty by jury trialoancl liabea,us C/;l'f''"• 
put the military in oroper subordination 
to the ci¥il authority;use neither force nor 
fraud to carry eloctions, keep his hands 
clean from corrupting gifts, set his face like 
a flint against all manner of financial dis-
honesty, purify the administration of jus-
tice as much as in him lies, maintain tbe 
public credit by a prompt discharge of all 
just obligations, economize the revenue 
and lighten tax.atiou, gl\·~ [to capital the 
right which belongs to it, all([ at the same 
time see that labor is not robbed of i t., 
earnings. He will certaiuly hole! his pow-
er of appoiutnreut as a publip trast, and 
not as a part of his personal pos.;t:"ssion to 
be used for the support of his family or to 
encourage .the rriyate liberality of his 
friends. He wil , so far as he can without 
transgressing the limiLs of his legal author-
ity, relieve the Southern States from the 
gangs that :ire now preyrng upon thei r vi-
tals in open partnership with the present 
Admiaistratiun. 
L thiuk he will do all this: nncl my faith 
is founded on the testimony of his friends 
and enemies, on the kown facts of his his-
tory and on the mom! influence which the 
Democracy will nece::.sarily exert. upon his 
conduct. 'fhe errors of his past life were 
cansecl by certain evil communications 
from whicl1 he has clean escaped. He 
beads a great revolt against wickedness in 
high places, an\\ I clo not belie,e he will go 
back upon ns and be guilty of the same 
wickedness himself. 
The contrast between the two candid"tes 
being so very strong, no fair.minded Dem-
ocrat can doubt wbat he ought to do. Yet 
the reluctance which many of ns feel to 
YDte for eithc~r of them is hard to overcome. 
I d id and do most_ heartily sympathize 
wi th that chss which received illr. Gree-
ley's nomination in much sorrow. I am 
sure this. feeling proceeded from no unwor-
thy passion or prejudice, bnt was th e natu-
ral result of sober thought on the condi-
tion of the country and the fitness of things 
pertaining thereto. 
I n our view tl10 controversy between the 
parties Wa8 not . all about men and not 
wholly on questions of mere administration. 
The Libera1 Republicans and some Demo-
crats think that we owe all our sufferings 
to the corruption and incapacity of Gen. 
Grant and the rings that surround him.-
Dnt the prime cause lies further back and 
deeper down-in wrongs for which the tri-
umph of illr. Greeley, with all his reforms, 
offers no immediate ntonement and only a 
partial remedy. -
. In England, after every civil commotion, 
the victorious party vented its rage and 
gratified its rapacity by passing bills ofat-
tainder and penalties against their fallen 
and helpless opponents. The best and 
greatest men of their respective ages were 
the victims of these legislative decrees. In 
all the most notable cases subsequent Par-
liaments acknowledged the wrong, reversed 
the attainders ancl macle what reparation 
they c,,ulcl. Our fathers determined that 
no such thing shoulcl ever be done here, 
and so they put their solemn interdict into 
plain words aud made it a part of the fun-
dament.a.l law that neither Congress nor 
anv State Legislature should ever pass a 
bill of attainder. . 
The Reconstruction Act of 1807 was a 
bill of attainder more deliberately cruel 
a,icl with pains and penaltiea more compen-
diously unjust than an..Y British bill that 
ever- was passed. But its authors were 
conscious that it could not stand and they 
must replace it wit.h somethi ng else, for 
sooner or later t,he Courts would be sure to 
pronounce it void. Besides, the object be-
ing to pnt the Southern people under the 
domination of greedy adventurers from the 
North, with unlimited license to oppress 
ancl plunder them, the oflicers of the army 
were )}0t very good agents in such a nefari-
ous business; The negroes would be in-
struments of tyrany much more e.'\Si ly man-
aged. But au act. of Congress disfranchis-
ing the ,white people for offense real or im-
puted, and handing over their State Go,·-
ernments to negroes, to be run by them in 
the interests of carpet-bcggers, woulcl be 
merely another bill of attainder, or rather 
a modification of the first one, makiag it 
mu ch worse, but equally within the reac:h 
of judicial correction. fo this strnit they 
resorted lo the expeclient of converting the 
Coustitntion itself into a bill of att,,incler. 
The Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-
ments ·wero frauds upon the ,§pirit and let-
ter of the instrument, inasunl!!h as they af-
fect«! the worst outrage which it was made 
to prevent. They were carried against the 
known ";11 of nearly every State i11 the 
Union by shamele,sdeception in the North 
and by brutal t iolcnce in ilic South.-
" May this he w:ishe<l in Lethe and forgot• 
ten?" Certain ly not as long as any por· 
t ion Of our people are compelled to bear 
the intolerable burden of the yoke thus 
fastened upon them. I need not say how 
much they will be called to encwre. hereaf-
ter; but it is certain that any ordinary des-
potism would ham been a visitation of 
mercy in comparison. When we reflect 
upon the number and .rapacity of the 
thieves that have been upheld in their pil• 
loge by means of the negro governments, 
we can not help but regret the non-adop· 
tion of Mr. Stevens' propo~itio11, atrocious 
as it was, foe unh·er;al confiscation. The 
pernicious consequences of this rule a'rc 
felt in the general as well as the local gov-
ernments. rr he legislation of Congress is 
largely controllccl by fit representatives of 
the carpet-bai, interests, and the worst acts 
of the Executive Administration are done 
to please the power which corrals the ne· 
groes at the meeting places of the leagues 
and dri ~e., them thence to the polls. 
Mr. Greeley's election will not clo all 
that-we could wish to free ns from thcs_e 
evils; it will not even be a popular cou-
deomation of the base means by which 
the:y were inflicted upon ns, but it will be-
ain the process of their gradual extinction. Yt will gi \'e the white people a reasonable 
hope that the heritable qualities of their 
fatl1ers' l,lood mny somo dny be re:i1orcd. 
-OF-
HOH. J!M(S SMITH, JR., 
[FOR\[l::RLY 01? 11T. YEr.xo:x.] 
Delivered Before the St. Paul Greeley 
Club Upon Taking the Chair, 
Saturday Evening, J uly 27th, 
as President of the Club. 
FELLOW CrTtzENS : I ticccpt with much 
pleasure the posi tion of Presiclc nt of this 
organ ization, especially because it is n.n 
organizi,tion composed of gentlemen who 
have heretofore acted as members of difler-
ent political organizations esscntialiy hos-
tile to each other, now brought together 
for the commo1.1 and patriotic purpose of 
regenerating ancl purifying our national 
government autl placing it under the con -
trol of honest, trustworthy and patriotic 
citizens who have ability aml will to purge 
it of the festering corruptions that have 
been stinking in the public nostrils almost 
ever since the elevation of Gen . Grant to 
the Presidency. Such an association as 
this composed of men heretofore occupy-
ing positions in rival political parties com-
ing_ together for the accomplishment. of 
pu!/lic good, the extinguisbment of section-
al dnimositie,'3, the restoration of pnma-
nent peace and cordial harmony and per-
fect union between the people of all sec-
tions of the country, and to promote the 
general prosperity by securing the election 
of men who will administer thfa govern-
ment not as mere partizans, but upon 
broad, national , and, n.'!:lovc all honest 
principles, is an organization of which any 
,nan cau be justly prot,d to he a member. 
'l'he great uprising of tbe people and 
cvjdent determination of the masses to 
to work a reform iu public affa.irs cau 
only be successfully accomplished by unity 
of action , which can only be secured by 
associalion. Hence the formation of this 
club. 
This meeting, you are a.ware, is ut1e for 
business purposes, in which it is not ex-
pected that aay lengthened discussion of 
political topics will be iuclulged in. It 
may nnt however be inapproppriatc to re· 
dew with all practicable J;re,ity some of 
the c"uses that have from time to time 
arisen which have so JarrrP.ly contributed 
to the results we have lately witnessed, and 
which are about to be consummated. 
One great ca.use of the numerous ills 
which have been inflicted upon ihe coun-
try is the fact that General Grant. is not 
fitted by education to discharge the g reat 
anp responsible civil duties incumbent up-
orl the chief magistrate of a great people, 
There is uo pretence that General Grant 
has any knowledge of the princip!es or 
political economy, or that. he comprehends 
the great underlying principles upon 
which our government is based. He nev-
er prior to his election felt interest enough 
in our politicnl institutions to exercise the 
rigbt and duty of giving expression to po-
po.litical principh.:s by castjug his -vote.-
He never voted but once au,! then for 1\Ir. 
Buchanan, aud I venture tho as::ierlion 
that he hru; never and ne,·cr will be able 
to give a plausiule reason why he. so voled. 
You all remember that prior to the last 
clecti0tt I ·as-claimed by both Democral!l 
anrl Republicans, and that it was a matter 
of great doubt which party would secure 
J1im as nominee; that on account of his 
great and successful military achieve-
ments it was conceeded by all that he was 
the most available candidate for any party 
and that the organization whose nomina-
tion he should accept wo,,l<l be successful. 
In this condition ofaffairs a set of shrewd 
o.nd mIScrupulous politicians acting in the 
interest of the Republican party, conceh·-
ecl a plan under which they expected to 
worm themselves into the confidence of 
Gen. Grant, secure intimate personal rela-
tions and eYentually reap the reward that 
under such circumsta·nces would likely fol-
low his election, wbid1 every one could 
see was a fore gone conclusion. 
Under color of public gratitude for the 
military services of Gen. Grant, large sums 
of money were subscribed, ancl I cloubt nut 
but that many of the donors were actuated 
by generous and patriotic impulses, and 
from time to time these donations were 
accepted, amongst which, uncler the author-
ity of Senator Conklin, we arc able to 
stc,te lhe receipts of a residence in Galena, 
a $100,000 house in Washington, a resi-
dence in Philadel phm, a farm in J\Iissouri, 
and a cottage at Long Brauch. The mag-
nitude of theae donations ought to have 
excited the 1St1spicions of Gen. Grant. I 
will, however, do him lhe justice to say 
that I belieYe he had no idea that the con-
sideratioti was any other than as an ac-
knowledgement ou the part of his fellow 
citizens of the great services be hacl ren-
dered the country itr the the country in the 
suppression of the rebellion. In thi s he 
ma,le a grand mistake, a blunder of the 
character which is said to be worse than r, 
crime. lie ought to have seen that he was 
placin~ himself in a position of depend-
ence; tne tendency of which would nece.,;-
sarily be to depriYe him of lhat independ-
ence so essential to an impartial adminis-
tration of public affairs, and seriously ef-
fect the iutegrity n.nd m,efulucss of his ad-
ministration. 
He would not be a man possessing the 
common virtue a.nd fostiucts of our nature 
if he could free himself from the obl iga-
tions of gratitude al way• ataching to acts 
of kindness of a substantial nature. 
The results of this blindness on his parL 
have become painfully apparent. One of 
tho~e clonors, unkn01,'n to fame ancl justly 
obscure, was made a member of his Cal,i-
inent, and others of their confidential 
friends ha.ve been placed in important posi-
tions of public trust, so that tho managers 
of this gift-enterprise hnvc been -able, 
through the instrumentality of government 
contracts and otherwh1e, to run ihci r arros 
elbow deep into tho public treasury, and 
repay themselves a thousand foTd for their 
original outlay. • 
Again, the Pre~idcnt, under the mis la~ 
ken impression that his high oflicc was 
giren him under circumstances implying 
that its emolmnents and patronage were 
to be used to compensate him for sacrifices 
made and sen-ices rendered the country, 
has quartered upon the public treasury 
scores of relatiyes by placing them in posi-
tions of public trust, honor and profit, for 
which they are wl,olly unfitted. 
How much more appropriate would it 
have been to have followed the promptings 
of nature in the discharge of the obliga-
tions resting upon him by nu app ropria-
tion of a portion of his ample fortune t.o 
the support of his kindred, instead of do-
ing so at the expense of tbc public, there-
by depriving tlie government of the servi-
ces of better men. 
Another matter, and one of the pct meas· 
ures of the present a<lministrntion was the 
attempted annexation of Sau Domingo.-
T he President was led to believe, doubt-
less, that.the acquisition of that country 
would be a grea{; advantage to this, but in-
stead of negotiating in the usual manner, 
Gen. Babcock was scmt as a secret emissary 
to settle the preliminaries. The General, 
however, had another project connect~cl 
with his mission, and that was the pur-
chase of a large area of real estate, to be 
made of great and increased value upon 
the consummation of annexation . This 
attempt for improper purpose to swallow 
up the Black Republic was not relished by 
Senn.tor Sumner, nnd henc(:: mainly thro' 
his influence with the aid of patriotic Dem-
ocrats the project wns defeated . 
The action ol'?ifr. Stunner, in the faitl,- attainder, it will at least insure a merciful 
ul discharge of his duties-the exercise of execution ol' it. Democrats who disliked 
the rights always accorded to a Senator of l\lr. Greeley's nomination have reflected 
the United States-touched the pride of well, and I think will support him with al-
the President and worse than all tbe pock- most perfect unanimity. The thought tha~ 
ets of the ring of lane! jobbers, and hence a victory will not give us everythinfo. at 
the fiat went forth that Sumner must be once may diminish in some clegr.ie the 
removed from the chairmanship of the rapture of the strife," but it will impair 
Committee of Foreign Affairs, ancl ilis- the efficiency of their support or they are 
graced before the country for the higlt 'impelled to their utmost ex~rtions by a 
crime of opposing his convictions of duty profound con vicLion that nothino- but his 
to the will of the President, and I am sorry election will save the country fro~n a long 
to say willing instrnmeuts were found to period of misgovernment, and, perhaps, the 
carry out the Executive behests. This ac• total destruction of our free institutions, I 
tion of the Government in ;tllowing mere am, with great respect., yours, &c., 
personal pique instead of enlightecl policy J . S. BLACK. 
to control its action, was the beginning of YonK, Pm,s., August 3, 1872. 
in Joris ..ofi faragrnplts. 
-~ Pond·li~~~~;·-!h; 
Boston steam railroads, 
~ The Chicago lawyers aro e<J ually 
divided rn politics. • 
~ Twenty-four Senatorial se.sts will 
be vacated ne:tt March, 
m:ir Ohio opem her ,\gric11lturn I College 
in the fall. 
QI@' The colicky cucumber ,,rigiuatccl iu 
the East, Indies. 
~ rhe farms of Ua,sachu.,cUs are de-
crea.sing1n value. 
the polttical end of Gen. Grant, and of 
those Seuators wh o became the instruments Let 
of his U:-iage. · Foreigners Rea<l 
Poncler. 
.c6}'" Buffalo William is waving l1i• black 
aucl t resses at Denver. 
It is said, howe\'er, that Gen. Grant, and 
two of his adherents caltecl upon Sumner, 
and that he promised to vote for the n.tt.ifi-
cation of the t reatv. This l\Ir. Sumner 
denies, and I belie,,e with the knowledge 
we all have of the character of Charles 
• 
Henry Wilson the Grant Can-
didate for Vice President. 
Snm·ier, his trutbfulnesaand incorruptible His Bi.tter Know Nothing Record, 
integrity, that the quesdon of veracity 
thus raisecl could safely be submitted to an 
intelligent and honest jury composed ex-
clusively of Republicans who are yet lahor-
ing under the delusion that Gen . Gran t's 
re-elections is demanded by the best inter-
ests of the country, and I should not fear 
the result of such a verdict. 
This allegation, howe,·cr, · proves too 
much . It demonstrates that the President 
of the United States has descended to tlie 
position of a lobbyist, and that he has 
been actively engaged in using hiB office 
and personal influence in attempting to 
control the action of a n independent 
branch of the government, ancl unblush-
ingly seeks to influence and control Sena-
tors and l\Iembers of Congress in the dis-
charge of their duties. 
Another act of the AdmiuistrnLion for 
which the President mttst be held respon-
sible, is the sale of a la rge quantity of 
public and munitions of war at a critical 
period during the recen\ struggle between 
Prussia and France. The trauaaction took 
place at a time and uncler circumstances 
that seriously compromised (and at all 
events gave just grounds of suspicion that 
,fe had violated our) neutral obligations 
by giving direct a id to one of the belliger-
ents at the expense of national honor. 
H is no wonder th'lt our German fellow-
citizeus foci justly indignant that their 
adopted country should so net as to aid in 
the defeat of the one thing dearest to the 
German people-Gcrmlln unity. 
They are none the la;s Ameri<;ans in 
sent1me□t or true Republicans a, heart, 
because they look with interest and regard 
wi,h Jilial affoctions the Janel that gave 
tbem .birth, ancl the race from which they 
sprung. And let me say that I believe 
the gallant people who profited I,y the 
arms thus obtained, and who were com-
compelled to use them in their desperate 
struggle for national existence, whilst they 
profited by the sacrifice of our naLional 
honor, most cordially despise the men by 
whom it was consummated. They like the 
treason but abhor ancl despise the• traitor. 
These facts, with the persecution of the 
Southern people through tl1e instrumental-
ity of legions of Carpet Baggers, who have 
been sustained by the administration and 
aidecl in inflicting upon the Southern 
States mountains Qf ,Iebt which will crip-
ple and impoveri h them for years to come, 
the assumption of power by Gen . Grant, 
unwarranted by the Constitution, the fo. 
me□tat ion of local strife, the failure to 
adopt measures of uni versa! amnesty, tlte 
centralization of power, and other causes 
that time will not permit me to enumerate, 
have roused a state of public feeling and a 
conviction amongst the masses of the peo-
ple that the salvat ion of the country de-
mands an abolition of military rule, and 
the election o.f an honest and trustworthy 
civilian as next President of these United 
States. 
Tbat the ties of party must be sundered. 
Hence the meeting of Liberal Republi-
cans in Cincinnati, and the action of the 
Democracy at Baltimore. 
The mission of the Republican party 
endecl with the abolition of slavery, and 
the guarantee of equal ancl exact justice to 
all of whatever nativity, race, color or 
persuasion, religious or political. This 
final settlement of olcl is,ns has been unan-
imously assented to by the people of the 
South, is accepted everywhere by all men 
of all parties as in foll accordance not only 
with Republican theories, but with the 
lime honored doctrine of equal rii;hts 
aud the Democratic principle of ·the 
greatest good to the greatest number."-
Hence every Democrat and Republican 
who desires civil service reform and is anx-
ious to secure au honest ad1uiuistration of 
publ ic affairs, to see perfect harmony and 
concord reslorecl, andau eraofmutual con-
dence and good feeling inaugurated, ancl 
who has the manhood aml patriotism to 
cut loose from party dication, ca.n, without 
sacrifice of either honor or propriety act 
together, caring not to what party his as-
sociate may have belonge<l, acting not for 
the dead past, but the livii1g present and 
hopeful future. · 
A platform of principle~ bas beeu adopt-
ed, which meets t he approbation of the 
judgment of all men, not one single plank 
of which but is sound, indeed it is above 
criticism, containing a declaration of prin-
ciples that every true man, be he Demo-
crat or Iicpublicn.n, cau heartily endorse, a 
platform upon which all can conscientions-
l"y stan<l , broad as our country and deep 
as the foundation of our Government. 
Auel let me here say that the uaanjmous 
action of m·er three millious of Democrats, 
and their patriotic resolve to forget all the 
s trife of the past and unite with Liberal 
Republicans iu the support of their nomi-
nee-a life long opponent-is the grandeat 
exhibition of patriotism the world has ever 
seen. It furn ishes evidence conclusive of 
the permanency of our refmblicau institu-
ttons, and demonstrates t iat whenever the 
demands of the occasion.require it, th~re is 
virtue ancl patriotism in the land , despite 
tho n arrow views of political tricksters, 
that cnnnot always be .relie<l upon when 
the safet.y of the country demands its ex-
ercise. 
It is useless to charge upon the Democ-
racy inconsistency, or to try to tum them 
from their purpose by ridicule or abuse.-
They have placecl themselves with us on a 
platform of Democratic principles, "and 
they believe in and will act upon the old 
motto, ' 'principles, not men." All they de-
sire to know is, will the representative and 
standard-bearer nominated as the exponent 
of those principles faith fully and ho11estly 
carry them out. 
They and we all know that Horace Gree-
ley is incorrnptible, honest beyond doubt 
or question, aud that we may confide in 
his honesty, pat riotism and fidelty with o 
firm faith uad unwavering confidence. 
When he is elected, as he will he, au 
honest administration of the gorern ment 
will be secured, we will have in fact, as 
well as in name Civil Service Reform, and 
the threat of Secretary Boutwell that the 
Senate will cripple all our efforts at reform 
by 'preyentiag the removal of incompetent 
and dishoneat appointees of Gen, Grant, or 
the col)firmation ofcompetentmen appoint-
ee! to fill Lheir places will not prevent the 
election of j\fr_ Greeley or the consumma-
tion of needed rcfornui afterwards. 
We may confidently look forward after 
the 4th of March nex:, for the restoration 
of harmonv and concord, and we will then 
once more.behold the agreeable spectacle 
of n. re-uniting, prosperous and contented 
people. 
In the meantime, if it does not rcve~e the 
Henry \Vilson, t.hc nomi.ncc for Vice 
Presiden t on the Graut Presidential t icket, 
used the fo llowing language in a speech 
dcliYered in Boston in 1856. 
Foreigners, is this execrable slauderer to 
be clernted to the honorable place of Vice 
Presic!ent by your suffrage? He lrn.s uever 
yet retracted a single word of all these slau-
ders. Read, we say, a.ud act in accordance 
with you~r honest views of such abomina-
ble sentiments as are here laid before you. 
You can have but. one opiuion. ]{ere arc 
his e.xact words: 
."In the heart of the foreigners beats not a 
single noble impulse, no!, ono siuqlo throb 
of patriotism! He is so brutal ,ma clegrwl-
ecl that he bas no sympathy for anything 
but cabbage aud lager beer, potatoea and 
buttermilk, or some other outlandish dish, 
fit only for hogs of the street or pen. All 
the oaths in the world can not bind them. 
"Some tell me that many foreigucrs are 
intelligent-y,,s, intelligent! Hpw in th·e 
nllme of Almighty God can they say it? -
Look at the Dutchman smoking his pipe, 
and if you see a my of intelligence in ·that 
dirty, idiotic looking face of his, show it to 
me. 
"We must change the laws of the land 
and prernnt these ignorant, degraded pau-
pers here from voting and holdiug ollloo. 
Villains and mflians who congregate in 
and arouncl our villages aucl large cities, 
ancl live by stealing and beggi □g from the 
Americans. Some say they have ri6hts. 
So they have-the right to lire undor our 
laws and till the soil, and do as we bid.-
They arc inferior in inJ;ellect and intelli-
·geuce to the .Americans, and they must 
and shall be put down and kept down if 
it has to be done at the point of the bayo-
net ancl with powder and lead." 
Greeley on Carpet-Baggers. 
About a year ago Mr. Greeley ma,Ie an 
extensive tour through the South lecturing 
and making observations. On bis return 
he made a speech at the Lincol n Club 
room, in the City of cfcw York, in which 
he thus expressed himself in regard to the 
disreputable carpet-baggers, who hayc set 
up th cir rule in that section, and been sus-
t.a.i ned in power by Federal bayonets: 
"I alluclc to what are known as the thiev-
ing c;,rpet-baggers. (.Applause.] the th iev-
ing carpet-baggers are a mournful fact; 
they do exist there, and I have seen them. 
They are fellows who crawled down South 
in the track of our armies, generally at a 
very safe distance in the rear; ,ome of them 
on sutler's wagons; some bearing cotton 
permits; some of them looking sharply to 
see wh at migbt turn np and they remain 
there. They at once ii1gratiatecl themsehes 
with blacks\ simply, incredulous, ignorant 
men, yery g ad to welcomo ancl and to fol-
low any whites who professed to be the 
champions of their rights. Some of them 
got elected Senators, others Representa-
tives, Sheriffs, some Judges and so oi1. 
And there they stand, right in the public 
eye1 stealing and pluuderrng, many of them 
witn both arms around negroes, and their 
hands in !.heir rear pockets, seeing if they 
cannot pick a paltry dollar out of them; 
and the public looks at them, doe~ not re-
gard the honest 'orthern men , who call 
every carpet-bagger a thief, which is noL 
the truth by a good deal. Butjthesc fello\\o 
-many of them long-faced and with eyes 
rolled up are greatly concerned for the ed-
ucation of the blacks and for the salvation 
of their souls. [Great Laughter. J "Let us 
pray," they say; bnt they gpell prny with 
an "e,"and thus spelled they obey the 
.Apostolic injnnction to "pray without 
ceasing." They got into the Legi lature; 
tf1ey _weut to issue State honds, they pre-
tended to use them in aid of railroads and 
other improvement,.-But the improve-
ments were not made, and the bonds stuck 
in the issuer's pockets. That is the pity of 
it. What the Southern people see of us 
are these thievse, who represent the North 
to tl1eir jaundiced vision, and representing 
it they disgrace it. They are the greatest 
obstacle to the triumph r.nd,permancnt as-
cendency of Republican principles <1t the 
south, aucl as such I <lenow,ce them." (Ap-
plause,l 
That is strongly and succinctly put.-
No Democrat has ever slatecl the case bet-
tCJ\ and no Democrat could 11ursue a 
policy better adapted to conciliate the 
country than that given ~bove. 
Grant's Dissipation. 
rrlio New York Bur~ says in connection 
with the chargc·s against Gratz Brown's 
habits: "It is undonbtedly true that GoY. 
Brown, of l\Iissouri , is a man of temperate 
habits, but it holds that a rrcsident of the 
United States, ancl a Vice Pr'"'ident as 
well, should be above suspicion, On this 
score Grant men know that Grant gets 
drunk e,·ery now and then, aud while in 
that condition often coudttcts himself in a 
discreditable and sometimea in a clisgnst-
ing manner. Even temperance mc.n in 
the Grant party, such as that ancient 
Know-Nothing, Hon. Henry Wilson , and 
Hon. Gerritt Smith, and Wendell Phillips, 
are aware of this fact. They understand 
perfectly that while Grant is not tight ev• 
ery day or every week, yet eycry few weeks 
he has a regular spree or bender, when he 
gets drunk, not with noise or ostentation, 
but ,ilently and steadily, according to his 
usual manner of laking hi'i pleasure." 
Watch the Bloviate. 
R. C. Kirk, a man of great pretensions 
.. 1.nd little true merit, and who, if bought at 
his true worth and sold at the estimale he 
places upon himself, w?tild be a fine spee~-
latiou for some enterprising Yankee, at his 
speech :it Marion last week as President of 
the Grant Convention, said he intendecl to 
stump the district and refute tho figures 
and slatements of Hon. Geo. W. l\Iorgan. 
Kirk is a hloviate ancl scruples not at the 
most reckless statements or perversion of 
truths. ,vatc·h the gas-bag as he· travels 
through the district, and ren,ember when 
he makes contra-st.a.temcnts from those 
maclc by General Morgan, he defies the re-
cords. General Uorgnn can and will, du-
ring t.he canvass, prove from official rlocu-
ments every assertion he makes. 'fhe of-
ficial records bear him out i II all of hi• 
statements, and the course Kirk is to pur-
sue, according to his own statement, will 
be a reckless defiance of recorcl.-llfai-io11 
¥irrar, 
4e- Frozen watermelon., arc the latest 
luxuries at the South. 
.B®- Fried flies are nmong the SarnLoga 
beef-steak "trimmings." 
Q- A Iliawatha, Mo., gent named his 
twi.is Grant and Greeley. 
[k§' Ida Greeley tastefully eschews all 
humps and pan11iers. 
/if@"' Kansas City has mesquito-proof 
beds with revolving turrets. 
~ Mauy of he New York detectiYes 
roll in the lap of affluence. 
,&- A shoddy matron has two da ught-
ers- a "blue-net" an·d a "bronze.'' 
~ The first colored peroou 011 record 
is Joseph Sco:it, of many colors. 
~&-Oregon is expected to become a 
great ten. growing country. 
~ A twekc hnndrccl dollar horse died 
of sunstroke at llmzil, Ind., last week. 
J;€iY'" A Galena sawyer goi his leg broken 
by the anUcs of n wooden saw horse. 
.tl6Y"' That box of Spanish coiu hll.8 beeu 
found :1gain-lhis time ln Oregon. · 
a.&- Mis, \Vade,of Cincinnati, has just 
made her si rly-first failnro at suicide. 
• fl@" Tho l<.ev. Robert Collyer will strive 
to exist in a .;16,000 residence in Chicago. 
~ On ions in the Wabash Valley grow 
so large they are ,•xtractecl with stump pul-
ler:-;. 
@" 0. 11. Merry, of lJtdeith, waut, to 
bet. U0,000 against XJ0,000, that Greeley 
will be elccte,l. 
4iiil"' An Jlliuois ncwsp<Ji"" has suffered 
from three libel suits to the amount of 35 
cents. 
1!6)- A Danbury lady thinks that meu 
who chew tobl)cco ought to be muzzled 
when on the street. 
.G@"' A Mi11ne;;ota boy has a great uncle 
\iviug in New Ham pshire younger than be 
IS, 
II@"'{: race Urecn woocl calls riding astrad-
dle "the way worncn used to ricle in the 
high heroic clays." 
.e6r A Kansas paper tells of an army of 
toads which ext.ends three-fourths of a 
mile along the roaJ. 
:'i[iJwavkee bus hue! a wooden wed-
ding. Henry Block was married to Aman-
da Board. 
.u6'"' Darwin's yc<1r, b,we gradually de• 
veloped until he numb~rs 1noro than three-
score and ten. 
.etir A Uillwaukecan drank a quart of 
ice waler to geJ. cool, aud has been grow• 
ing colder every •ince. 
/JS",\. Cincinnati clergyman speaks of 
Sunday camp meeting trains as the engin-
eering of the devil. 
li6Y' The Greeley electoral ticket of Cal-
ifornia is compo eel ofan equal number of 
Democrats ruicl Ilepu blicans. 
i61" ·Nilsson wore at her wedding a pair 
of aiamonds and pcar1 ear-rin s !.hat be· 
longed to the Empress Eugenie. 
Thorp who keeps the .American bar 
and restaurant in Paris, is said to have 
made $25,000 in the last three years, 
4@'" Henry ,van! Beecher says "Love 
makes a free precchet" Yes, it :makes 
some of the pre<ll!hers too free. 
.u@'" A Chicago dry goods dealer adver• 
tises "The most alarmlilg sacrifices since 
the days of Abraham and Isaac." 
~ What.ever lllidas touchecl WB.'! turn• 
ed into gold. In these days, touch a man 
,yith gold, and he'll turn into anything. 
/Slfr Wbat article would one naturally 
suppose a young lady woulcl mention in 
addressing au absent lover? Oakum. 
.uEiY" Advice from the Sothern States 
shows that planters will prepare to plant 
more cotton next year than ever before . 
1il!ir The Hon. W. llI. Ernrts is said to 
give the finest and most expensive social 
entertainments of any cliplomat at Geneva. 
a- A colorecl man in North Carolina 
pulled a mule's tail to show his docility.-
His funeral sermon ,vas an hour and a half 
long. 
.aoir Joaquin l\liller in his younger clays 
rode off and sold other people's horses-a 
le_gitimatc poetic bu iness then in {,;alifor-
ma. 
1Jii8" John Mcl·night, a Jttstice of the 
Peace at Newark, Nllw Jenicy, shot- him• 
self in a fit of despondent insanity, Friday 
morning. • 
~ A negro man named Daniel Greeu 
was kilied while trying to smuggle a ride 
on the. railroa,l west, of Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
S- "Whene'er I take my walks abroad 
how many snobs I see," would havo been 
sung Dr. Watts had he visited Long Bmnch 
inl872. 
~ A Kunsas CiLy (Mo.) newspaper 
reporter clrew a pistol on a policeman for 
calling him a clirty little puppy, and was 
fined ~14.75. 
~ l\fary A. Pippin,ofWinoosld, Ver-
mont, ninety-nine years old, ha.1 been the 
mother of twenty-three childrcu-<,ru-Jy and 
fall Pi pp ins. 
· $'-Professor Gilman, of Yale Collcgo, 
has accepted the Presidency of the Califor-
nia State University, and will euler upon 
his duties next fall. 
,6<ir General Robert H. Milroy, recently 
appointed Indian Agent in Washington 
Territory, has renched Olyillpia, where hi s 
headquarters will he. 
4.:iJ'" The Governor of Kentucky has or-
dered a sun•ey of Salt river. The result 
should be communicated to General Grant 
as soon as possible. 
ll6;;- The family of a famed.Poli•h musi-
cian (Motrn isko), left destitute, has been 
granted an nnuual pension of two thousand 
rubles by the Emperior of Russia. 
/jfiir A solid gold apoon was found nine• 
teen feet uncler ground at Louisville last 
Friday:,. Butler, however, did not qury any 
of his treasures in LouisYille. 
.uEiJ'" General John Tyler, Jr., recently 
one of the editor of the T,dlahasso (Flori• 
cla) SentiJ.1"1, has been appointee! assessor 
of internal revenue at that place. 
.66r Four young G.lorgi.ius, on a banter, 
swam three and a half miles dOWI\ the 
Chattahooche river ou the 25th ult,, and 
then walked hack to the starting point . 
4@"' A conference of Sunday school olft-
cers aucl teachers of Richmond, Va., has 
been held, and it was decided that Sunday 
school pie nics do more harm \ban goocl, 
• 
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DCillOCraf{c OantUdates. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
HORACE GREELEV' 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
B, GRATZ BROWN, 
OF MISSOURI. 
FOR CONGRESS, 9TH DISTRICT, 
GEN. GEO. W. MORGAN, 
--o--
F0R PllESIDENTIAL ELECTOR, 
THOMAS E. POWELL. 
Democ1•atlc State 'rielrnt •. 
Fol' S,cretary of State, 
GEN. AQUILA WILEY, of Wayne County. 
·Judge of tl,e Supl't:mt Oourt, 
JOHN L. GREEN, of Franklin County. 
}Iember of the Board of Pi,b/ic Works, 
TS.A.AC B. RILEY, of Licking County. 
Democi·atlc C:ounty Ticket. 
Probate JudgerCHAS. E. CRITCHFIELD. 
Clerk of the Court-SAMUEL J. BRENT. 
ProucttlinJ Attorney-ABEL BART, JR. 
For Sher{/j'----JOHN M. ARMSTRONG. 
For Ooro«er-GEORGE A. WELKER. 
For Surveyor-EMMET W. COTTON. • 
Oomnii.,.ioner-DAVID F. HALSEY. 
Inftrniary Dfrec•,~~CHARD CAMPBELL. 
I@- Since "Boss" Tweed has come out 
for his friend Grant, the Radical papers 
haYe not called him a "thief" once. 
~ The Columbus Joumal has been 
ensmalled, and the editor •till runs the 
Post Office and sticks to Grant. Selah ! 
~ The Dayton Mdger informs us that 
there is not a single Bourbon Democrat in 
Montgomery county. They're all progres-
sive and go for Greeley. 
a" J. V. Lee, Esq., late editor of the 
Newark American, (the Licking county 
Republican organ,) is on the stump making 
speeches for Greeley and Brown. 
1$- Greeley possesses brains and-hon-
esty. He can speak and write. Grant 
can smoke, "talk hoss;" and receive gifts. 
That is just the difference between them. 
~ The Delaware Herard says that J. 
W. Robinson, of Marys,ille, the Grant 
candidate for Congress in this district, 
"will be beaten to rags by Morgan in Oc· 
tober." 
------·-----
A@'" It is stated that Ex-Governor 
Hayes, conscious that he will be beaten in 
the race for Congress in the Second Dis-
trict by Ge11eral H. B. Banning, has de-
dermined to decline. The Grant t·ause ia 
declining everywhere. 
lfiiJ" General MoRGA.N has been making 
the canvassin Union com,ty during the 
present week. He is announced to speak 
at Bellefontaine, Friday afternoon, Sep-
tember 20, and at Kenton, Saturday after-
noon, September 21. 
1llii1" The editor of the Fremont .Heuen-
ger, who recently visited Sandusky, was in-
formed upon good authority, that in the 
Fifth Ward of that city there are not ten 
Grant men. And Hiram still smokes at 
Long Branch. 
---------------
ttir CITTI Schurz, C. M. Clay and Col. 
Grosvenor have notified John G. Thomp-
. son, of the State Democratic Committee, 
that they will take patt in the Ohio cam-
paign. Time of meetings will be announ• 
ced hereafter. 
-------~-----1/iiJ"' Charles Frey, one of the most nctive 
Republicans in C.ltillicothe, and last year 
a member of the Radical Central Commit-
tee of Ross County, is actively assisting in 
the fornrntion of a Greeley and Brown club 
in the third Ward of Chllicothe.J 
8" Vermont holds its State election on 
the 8d of Septem her. It gave Grant a 
majority of 3~,1~~ in 1868. We suppose 
the Republicans would hail it as a great 
victory to carry that State by a majority 
of20,000-twelve thousand lesa than Grant 
had four years ago. 
JQo- Blanton Duncan, who is a blatant 
humbug, is about to start a paper at Lonis-
. ville, in opposition to Greeley. Grant's 
office-holders will furnish the money to 
carry it on. It won't amount to a hill of 
beans. Greeley will beat Grant, "and I 
don't care." 
------------
.at@"' Again, we have the rumor that 
Gran! will be withdrawn, and a more 
available candidate substituted. We don't 
believe a word of it. The office-holders 
want Grant to run, and so do we. He will 
be the best beaten man that ever ran for 
the Presidency, 
----------.cQJ'" Grant and Ws ofilce-holders have 
employed "Brick" Pomeroy, Blanton Dun-
can, and a cart load of other sore-heads, 
to get np II Convention at Loulllville; but it 
will not be a ripple in the swelling tide for 
Greeley and Brown. Grantiem is a dead 
cock ttt the pit. 
-------~ a- Grantism In Delaware county is 
completely fizzling out. Nearly one-half 
the Repubicnn party ls enrolled under the 
b111mer of Greeley and Reform; and anoth-
er branch of the party, adopting thrname 
of "Prohibitionists," have held a Conven-
tion and nominated a complete county 
ticket: 
a@'" In Wapello, Iowa, 11 Greeley aud 
Brown Club has been formed, composee of 
176 · former Republicsns who supported 
Useless S. Grant. A complete revolution 
is taking place in Iowa, and_ our Liberal 
friends there are confident orcartying the 
State by at least 5,000.majority. Wc;Jiop~ 
they will do it. 
---------jfiir A correspondent of the Cincinnati 
Commer~al, writiug from Cleveland, Ohio 
oays that "fully eighty-five, and some say 
ninety, per cent . . of the entire Garman vote 
of that county will be cast for Gteeley anti 
Brown." He off'ers to wager that the coun-
ty of Ouyahoga will not give Grant 2,000 
majority, which i• 11 loss of 4,000 votes 
on Governor Noyes' majority II year ugo. 
..- 1'1. I. Southard, Esq., the Demo· 
cr~tic. candidate for OongrEll!!, in the 13th 
~IBtnct, "nd Judge \tarsi!, the Grant can-
didate, have o.gteed to hold . . t di 
. ~ ll a JOlll SOUS• 
s1on, as ,o ow•: At Zan .. v\Uo a rd ~ ,Q,tu ay Septemuer 7th; at Co•hocton, Tu ' 
September 10th; at Newark, Frida~ 
tember 13th, at New Philadelphia, Tueo-
llay, September ~7th. 
I@" Here is ~ samplo of the way in 
which Mr. Greeley, who is represented as 
a man plastic and easy to be controlled, re· 
plied to the threat of the Kuow-N othings, 
in 1854, that they wonld destroy the circu-
lation of the 11-ibune if it did not cease its 
opposition. He said : 
"And now if any would prefer to discon-
tinue the 11-ibune, because it is and must 
remain opposed to e\'ery measure or scheme 
of proscription for opinion's sake, WE BEG 
THEM NOTTO DELAY ONE MINUTE 
ON OUR ACCOUNT. We shall lirn till 
it is our turn to die, whether 1m earn our 
living by making newspapers or doing 
wmething else." 
lfiilr' The Grant or<1.t~rs, in apologising 
for Grant's almost continuous absence 
from Washington,-jauntiug in Palace 
cars, and loafing at Long Branch,-declare 
that his health requires him thus to ab-
sent himself from his official duties. If 
this is trne, will Hnot be an act of mercy 
for the people to give him a perpetual leave 
of absence from ,vashiugton, commencitlg 
on the 4th of lfarch next? 
.8@"' Thatstupendousfraud, Tom Settle, 
who presided over the Grant conYeniion in 
Philadelphia, promised a majority of 40,-
000 in No1·th Carolina; but notwithstand-
ing the most glaring frauds and the im• 
portation of several thousand ncgro Yoters 
from the adjoining States, the Grant fac-
tion in ~orth Carolina has been most sig-
nally defeated. Such 11 ill be the case all 
over tlie country. 
11ii6" The Grant men in in Texas ham 
bad luck with their Congressional candi-
dates. Jndge Lemuel D. Evans, at large, 
and Dr. R. K. Smith, in the First District, 
are suspectBd of preferencea for Greeley, 
and Judge Jame• H. Bell, iu the Fourth 
District, has withdrawn from the ticket. 
Tho Fourth District nomiuation was then 
offered to ex-Governor A. J. Jlamilton, 
and promptly declined. 
· I@'" In the 16th Congressional District, 
comp~ed of the counties of Jefferson, 
Harrison, Belmont and Guernsey, Col. C. 
L. Poorman, Liberal Republican, of St. 
Clairsville, has been nominated for Con-
gress, and Hon. William Lawrence, Dem-
ocrat, nominated for Elector. Col. Poor-
man has challenged his Grant opponent to 
meet him in debate. 
I@'" A correspondent of the Chicago Tri-
b,.ne, writing from Bloomington, Illinois, 
says: "The organization of the Liberal club 
of this place on Wednesday evening deYel-
oped a !trength and enthusiasm which took 
the Grantites by suprise. The Opera 
llouse was crowded, floor and gallery with 
the enrolled membei·s of the club over 900 
strong." 
----•--------~ W ~ h,we good authority for saying 
that the Union county delegates to the 
Grant Congressional Convention at Mar-
ion, threatened to bolt if J. W. Robin8on 
was not nominated for Congress. And 
rather than allow. such a •tate of aflltirs, 
Colonel Cooper, for whose benefit the dis-
trict was formed, was forced to retire f,om 
the field as a candidate. 
IS&"' There was a rousing Democratic 
and Liberal Republican mass meeting at 
Richmond, Indiana, on Friday and Satur-
day last, with a monster torch-light pro-
cession, and speeches oy Hon. Cassius M. 
Clay, Hon: George W. Julian and others. 
lndiana will give a sweeping majotity for 
Greeley and Brown. 
le- When Gen. Willard Warner acted 
with the Grant faction, the Newark Amer-
ican considered him the soul of honor and 
the embodiment of political purity; but 
now that h~ supports Honest Horace Gree-
ley, that magnificentjonrnal, which is edi-
ted by an honest Postmaster, conisders 
him a very or<iinary mortal. 
~ Next month State elections will 
take place in Vermont and Maine. It is 
folly to suppose that either of these States 
can be carried by the Liberal Reform or-
ganization. We venture the prediction, 
however, that Grant will meet with such 
'serious losses in both States 'l§ to put his 
election in Novemb~r out of the question. 
Clir The Hon. Galusha Grow, for many 
years a Republican member of the Houae 
of Representatives from Northern Peun-
sylvania, andSpeakerofthat body in 1861-
2, hss declared, in an able letter, for Gree• 
ley. His influence will be felt powerfully 
in that tier of Pennsylvania counties which 
border on New York, 
I@'> The Cincintiati E11quircr, in antici-
pation of the nomination of our friend 
FRANK H. HURD for Congress, in the 
Toledo District, says: "If this is done, Mr. 
HURD's voice will be heard in the councils 
of the Nation, after the 4th of March next, 
pleading for II nayagable channel in the 
llfanmee. 
-----------
.Gca,'" Grant has been "fatigued" again . 
These spells of "fatigue" arc becoming fre-
quent and violent, and wholly disqualify-
ing him for businei!S. Honest Horace 
Greeley, who don' t become "fatigued," will 
take Grant's place on the 4th of l\Iarch 
next. 
~ The New York Herard concludes 
an elaborate review of the condition of our 
national finances with these words: "The 
truth is, our national finances have been 
badly managed, and the fi:tancial policy of 
the Administration, or rather of l\lr. Bout-
well, is a fa\lure." 
~ James S. Foreman and J-ames i.\I. 
Amos, both ofwhom have been strong 
pillars in the Republican party ·or Noble 
county, have not only come out openly for 
Greeley and Bruwn ; but they are organ-
izing Greeley and Brown clubs all o,er 
Noble connty. Thnt's the way to do it. 
flifir' Senator Cameron,of Pennsyhania, 
whose loyality to Grant. and whose shrewd-
ness as a politician wil! not be questioned, 
recently declared to a Southern Senator 
that in his opinion Grant wonlc! carry only 
two Southern States in No1-ember-South 
Carolina and Mississippi. 
---~---
a6J" .Andy Johnson support3 Greeley, or 
"eat, crow," to use the elegant language 
of the Grant organs. The Democrats will 
all have a big spell of "crow" one of these 
days-.erowing over the downfall of Grant• 
ism. 
liiiiir 1'he German paper at Chillicothe, 
the Unurc Zeil, heretofore neutral, has 
rai!ed the flag ofOreeley and Brown, and 
its editor, B. Fromen, is on the stump for 
the ticket. · 
-----••-----
.a@'" The Grnnt Postma,t.cts and other 
Grant ofl!ce-holdera arc being heavily as· 
se.ssed to bring about the re-election of the 
Long Branch Loafer. It iHhe high way-
man's demand, "your money or your life." 
S- The Presidential Smokestack re-
mained over a few hour~ at Washington 
'"' Friday last, and ho.stened back to his 
1p°""""' 'lua.rters at Long Branch. Such a 
reslden" 
Hamilton County All Right. POLITIC:A.1,, 
The Democrats and Liberal Republicans 
of Hamilton county held their Conventions , 1The Chicago Timea is now alone ofilli-
on Wednesday, August 14th; and altho1Jgh nois Democratic papersrefusiiig to support 
the Grant faction predicted that a fight Greeley. 
would take place, everything pll!lsed off Sixty-three Republicans at Franklin, 
harmonions,ly, and a good ticket was agreed Pa., have enrolled)heir names-to a call for 
npon with great unanimity. The follow- a. Greeley Club. 
ing ar<.> the names of the nominees, com- The Oconomowoc (Wis.) Times, hereto· 
posed equally of Democrat, and Liberal fore a Gr<1nt paper, has taken down the 
Republicans: Administration ticket and raised the name 
For Elector-First District-Flamen ofGreeley. 
Ball, Jr., (Lib. Rep.); For Elector-Sec- The Seymour (Ind.) Democrat, which 
ond District, (long term)----Hon. l\Iilton was suppressed in 1864 for its alleged dis-
Sayler, (Dem. ); (Short term), Col. O. J. loyality, is ont for Grant, and Radical pa• 
Dodd, (Dem.); Congressman-Second pers speak ofit as "that able and spark, 
District--General H. B. Banning, (Lib. lingjournal." 
Rep. ) ; For Sberilf-Gcorge W. Ziegter, The Westfield (Mass.) News-Letter be-
(Dem.); For Probate Judge----•Wm. Tildo~ lie1·es that if Sumner is nominated for 
(Lib. Rep.); For Prosecuting Attorney- Governor, Massachusetts can be carried 
Robert 0. Strong, (Dem. ); For Coroner- for Greeley. 
Dr. Geo. Doherty, (Dem.); For County Governor Stephen S. Harding, of Tndi-
Surveyor-S. P. Bowles, (Lib. Rep.); For ana, one of the original Republicans, is 
County Oommissioner--Charles Huff, out in a strong letter for Greeley and 
(Dem.); For Director Infirmary-Jos. F. Brown. 
Lakeman, (Lib. Rep.) It has already been discovered that in 
It will be noticed that our former towns- about one-half the State of North Carolina 
man General H . B. BANNING, was nomin- 5,400 more votes were polled than there 
ated for Congress in the Second District. males over twenty-one years old, according 
In accepting the nomination General Ban- to the census of 1870. . 
ning delh·ered a brief but eloqucot •peecb, It is said that three of f~ur delegates 
which the Enquirer reports as follows : from Tompkins county, N. Y., are now 
Mr. Bannii,g said: - Greeley men, and no less thau seven men 
GENTLEMEN: You have seen fit to nom- who were delegate, to that con,ention ar 
inate me as your candidate for Congress. out for Greeley. 
I did not seek the nomination, nor diq I J as. White, Esq., Republican Uayor of 
expect to receive it. Yon have seen fit to Newark, elected last spring by a majority 
nominate me, and in answer to that nom-
ination I appear before you to say that I of 104, is now a Greeley man. Thus it 
accept it and thank you for the honor.- goes all over the country. 
[Cheers.] I will not detain yon now with Congressman McKee, of Mississippi, is 
a long speech, as you are already weary ,isiting his old home in Centralia, Illinois; 
and have performed a hard day's work. 
Our party, fixed as it is, upon th e prin- and tells people that "Mississippi can be 
ciple that the war is ended [cheers}, that counted on to giYe Grant20,000 majority;" 
its crueltiei; should all be forgottel) 1ch'rs] Grant's office-holders having the count. 
that fre~dom and . equal rights of citizen- George Wilkes says the leaders of the 
r~l~e:~0"!;1u~\!rc~il\°heal;i~~esff~:~ Grant faction c.laim that the Presidential 
[Cheers.] Efforts for retrenchment and term should be mcreased from four to ten 
reforms must and will be successful, co- years. Why not show their hand and say 
operating, n.s they do, with all people of for Jife? 
all pnrties, anxious for the g~neral welfare Hon: Samuel w. Moulton of Ill' ·s 
of the country and the election of Ho.race . . . • 1~01 • 
Greeley to be President of the United hanng been rnv1ted by the Rcpub!tcan 
Stl\tes. Now, my fellow-citizens, · again committee to stump the State far Grant 
thanking you for the ".<>mplimen~ you have and Wilson, in reply, declines the invita-
shown me-, 9:nd kn?IVlng you will u~e all tion and says that he cannot support Grant 
your efforts 1n makrng a success of this re- ' . . . . . 
form I ask you to exc11se me from makin o- for the high pos1t10n to which he aspires. 
a ap;ech. [Cheers.] 0 A letter from Galva, Ill., says: "The 
There is every reason to believe that organization of the Greeley club was be-
this ticket will be triumphantly elected. gun only a few days siucc, by a number of 
The Banner This Week. 
Thjs week's BANNJ:;R contains some 
mighty good political reading, which_ is 
well worthy of a careful perusal. 
First, we gil·e place to the clear, logical 
and powerful letter of Hon. JEREMIAH S· 
ELA.CK, Attorney General under. Mr. Bu-
chanan, which points out the duty of all 
honest men, and ospecially Democrat.s, to 
support Greeley in preference to Grant, 
for :he Presidency. 
influential citizens, who haye already ob-
tained the names of nearly 100 members, a 
largo majority of whom were staunch Re: 
publicaus in i868." 
Somebo:ly has suggested that the way to 
fill up the ·blBody chasm is to throw the 
present Administration into it. One thing 
is certain, it neYer will be filled up nor 
bridged over until the men now managing 
the Government are disposed of. 
The day after t.he adjournment of the 
Baltimore Convention, the following mes-
sage, written on a Western Union 'fele-
graph blank, was picked up on the beach at 
Long Branch: 
"To Jlly RELATIVES: 
l\IA.KE HAY, . u. s. G." 
The largest meeting that has ever taken 
place in Georgia was held at Savannah a 
night or two ago, in ratification of the Bal-
timore candidates. It was addressed by 
the Hon. Eli Shorter and other distin-
GRAND SPEECH 
-FROM-
Honest Horace Greeley!! 
Patriotic Sentiments BeautiCnlly 
Ex11ressed ? 
Mr. GREELEY arriyed at Portland, iie. 
on the 14th, where he delivered the follow'. 
ing speech, whieh he read from manu-
script: 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-It is certain 
that throughout the course of my life, as 
far as I have been connected with public 
affairs, I have struggled with such capaci- ~ 
ty as God has given me, for-First: im-
partial and universal liberty; second. for 
the unity and the greatness of our com-
mon country; third, and by no means 
least, when the former end was attained, 
for early and hearty reconciliation and 
peace among our cqnntrymen. For these 
great ends I have struggled, and I hope the 
issue is not doubtful. I thoroughly com-
prehend that no personal consiileration 
has drawn this vast assembly. Other 
higher and grander considerations have 
collected you around me together. It is a 
part of the unwritten law of our country 
that a candidate for President may not 
make spe&hes in vindication and com-
mendation of the principles whereupon he 
is supported, or of the measnres which his 
election is intended to promote, though a 
.candidate for Vice President is under no 
such inhibition. I acquiesce in this re-
striction. I recognize and affirm its pro-
priety. The temptation to misreport and 
misrepresent a candidate for the higher 
post is so great, and the means of circula-
ting such perversions among the people 
who will never see a word of their refuta-
tion, are so vast, that a candidate has no 
moraI:right to subject his friends to the 
perils he must brave, if not invite, by tak-
ing a part in the canvass. Yet there is a 
truth to ba uttered in behalf of those who 
have placed me before the American peo-
plein my present attitude, which does 
them ~uch. honor that I claim the.privilege 
of statmg 1t here and now. This is that 
truth: 
No person has ever yet made the fact 
known that he proposed to support, or ac-
tually did support, my nomination, wheth-
er at Cincinnati, Baltimore, or in the ac-
tion which resulted in sendin1;1 delegates to 
either Convention, as the basts of a claim 
for office at my hands. No ane who favor-
ed my nomination before either Conven-
tion, or at either '1onvention, bas songht 
office at my hands, either for himself or 
any one else, nor has any oue suggested to 
me that I might strengthen myself as a • 
candidate by promising to appoint any one 
to any important office whatever. In a 
very few instance-less than a dozen, I am 
sure certain of the smaller fry of politi-
cians have since my double nomination, 
hinted to me, by letter, that I might in-
crease mr chnnces of election by promising 
a post·office or some such place to my vol-
unteer correpondent.s respectively. I have 
not usually responded to these overtures, 
but I now give general notice that, should 
I be elected, I shall consider the claims of 
theae untimely aspirants r.fter those of the 
more modest and reticent shall have been 
fully satisfiad. [Applause.] In one or two 
instances I haYe been asked to say wheth-
er I would not, if elected, confine ruy ap·· 
pointments to Republicans. I answer 
those by pointing to that plank of the Cin-
cinnati platform wherein all who concur 
in the princi pies therein set forth are cor• 
dially invited to participate in their estab-
lishment and vindication. I never yet 
heard of the man who. invited his neigh-
bors to raise a house and proceeded to 
kick them out of it as soon as the roof was 
fairly over his head. 
TABULAR STATEMENT, 
' . 
Exhibiting the 11umber of Horses, Cattle, Mules, elc., Sheep and Hogs, returned lo the Au-
ditor of State's Office by the several County Auditors, for the years 1871 and 1872, as re -
quired by Sectioa 1 of the Act "to provide for the publication of the number of Horses, 
Caltle;Sheep, Hogs, and other animals returned for taxation," pa ·sed March 1.3, 1869. 
=============-=============---- '===:....-=======:::=======:c..:=-.-=- :::.-::.-_-I NO. Ole HORSES. : NO. OF CATTLE. JNo. OF )I UU:S. &c.1 NO. OF SliBJ:;l'. I • NU. OF llOG8. 
t;OUN'rrns. I 1671. 1872. I 1871. 1; 2~ ~ - -i~i~ --H17J~ -;;_-- 1871. 1872, 
dams .... .................................. 1 7,062 6,685
1 
12,608'.13,Slll -- 44ll 
Allen .................................. ..... : 7,642 7,749 J.S,603 18,-l.9-J.I 215 
Ashland ... ....................... ; ......... 8,354 8,259 22,180 23,428 125 
Ashtobula........................... . ..... 9,003 9,072 39,000 42,810 1 07 
Athens...................................... 6,091 6,084 17,7451 1G,07i 135 ' 
Auglaize.................................... 6,721 G,761 12,8681 15,228 214 
Belmont. .............................. ..... 10,68G -i0,"6-18 · 23,4HI 24,00 !!-15 
Brown.... ................................... 8,716 8,6()3 15,338 15,980 593 
Butler....................................... 10,860 10,809 17,493
1 
16,800' 4S9 
Cnrroll...... .... .......... ........ .......... 4,956 4,943 H,164 13,446 90 
Champaign ...... ·......................... 0,190 9,065 18,128 17,764 352 
Clarke .............................. .... ,.... 8,576 8,570 16,704 16,925 391 
Clermont................................... 8,976 9,024 12,904 13,395 840 
Clinton...................................... 9,5il 9,552 16,788 16,923i 564 
Columbiana............................. . 9,070 0,125 21,0-57 21,171 216 
Coshocton................. . ............ ... 8, 1321 8,333 21,088 22,470 · 140 
Crawfard................................ ... 8,115 8,489 H,8091 21,183 103l 
Cuyahoga................................. 13,177 13,216 26,586 27,170 253 
Darke ......... ............. .'................ 11,759 11,719 22,961 25,82-l. 342 
Deft1111ce.................................... 5,450 . 5,451 12,237 H,459 93 
Delaware................................... . 81437 8,99-l. 18,0881 19,255 171 
Erie.................................. .... .... G,124 6,072 10,867 11,758 791 
Fairfield.................................... 10,528 10,525 23,9971 2-l.,783I 363 
Fayette..................................... 8,722 8,657 18,151 18,570 631 
Franklin................................... 14,414 14,Gll •N 290 23,6Dl 407 
Fulton............................. . ......... 5,750 5,890 15;0561 17,9161 105 Gallia.............................. ....... .. 6,176 6,215 1.5,832 16,38-1 338 
Geauga ............ ............ . .' ... ,........ 4,835 -l.,803 28,891 31,0161 1181 
Greene...................................... 10,042 10,0021 17,301 / 17,486 !g!j Guernsey................................... 7,637 7,338 17,918 18,472 
Hamilton.................................. 18,545 18,697 19,801)
1 
10,957 I, 161 
Hancock.............. .. ................... 9,983 9,975 22,070 !:5,843 Hn 
Hardin...................................... 6,263 6,710 11 555 14,937 :.!33 
Harrison ....... ".......................... 5,590 5,8141 14;872 15,078 160 
Henry....................................... 4,236 -4,826 9,166 11,243 856g1 Highland ........ ... .,..................... 10,887 10,608 21,311 20,722 1 
Hocking.................................... 5,101 4,888 13,294 13,263 205 
Holmes.... ............................... .. 7,132 6,8801 17,490 17,187 1Jl2 
Huron....................................... 9,5701 9,921 25,846 28,42() 130 
Jackson.................................... 4, 78-5 j 4,73~1 15,123 14,675 6671 
Jefferson............................... .... 5,996 6,13'J 13,789 15,122
1 
106. 
Knox........................................ HJ,069/ 10,429 21,438 22,868 184 
Lake ........................... , .. .-......... 4. ,07
1
7
1
. 4,0~9I ll ,9!2 ~!•,:~ 4~ Lawrence....... .. ................ ........ 4,558 4,556 14,1241 
Licking......... ...... ........ ............ . 12,706 12,878 28,401 26 696 195 
Logan....................................... 8,397 8,670 17,937 20;s77 291 
Lorain.. .................................... 9,42 9,582 36,28! 37,832 :!13 
Lucas............................... ........ 4,995 5,332 7,29-l. 10,125 671 
Madison .................................... 7,190 7,453 10,151 :•~r 294 
I\Iahoning......... ................. ....... 7,830 8,2981 22,916 17,0586 i£1 I\Ial"ion........ .............................. 7,428 ' 7,295 17,383 
l\fedina...................................... 7,819 8,161 28,30) r1•,~, 45 
Jl.feigs........................................ 5,319 5, 70-1 14,102 i:1 Mercer ....................... .......... ,.. .. 6,595 6,654 13,567 H,875 
Miami....................................... 9,8631 9,596 15,939 io,100 :l70 
Monroe.... ........................ ..... .... 6,252 6,680 16,716 20,209 105 
Montgomery.................... ......... 12,735 1:l,952 19,054 19,445 :l60 
~Iorgan..................................... 7,149 6,971 17,64!:J 18,GOl i2-5, 
l\Iorrow............ ........................ 8,178 S,3091 18,759 20,494, 1:ll 
Muskingum.......................... .... 11,035 12,002 30,394 32,08 1 :l31 
Noble....................................... G,646 1 6,170 17,i.J.9 20,978 136 
Ottawa...................................... 3,476 3, 7101 7,064 8 !!Su 44 
Paulding............................... ... . :l,565 2,810 6,218 1;218 71 
P~rry................................ ........ 5,810
1 
5,787 17,753 18,712 90 
P1ckaw .. y.................. ............... 10,489 10,346 23 424 ~•~: 4Z7 
Pike ....... ,.................................. 5,243 5,023 o;uao
1
1 , a o 
Portage................................ ..... 7,4451 7,903 33,~4 3-5,9!SI 87 
Preble.......................... ............. 8,516 8,490 15,794 16,057 180 
Putnam.................................... 5,600 6,008 14,836 17,000 13:l 
Richlnnu..... .............................. 9,320! 9,685 20,225 >-> 50-l. 188 
Ross.................................. .. ...... 11,657 11,693 ~·' 79-J i;497 -J.r,a 
Sandusky................................. 8,2'..!-5 8,283 1ti;21s 18,446 H3 
Scioto.............. ............ ............ 5,447 G,47l j 12,705
1 
13,079 5-55 
Seneca ............................ ,......... . J0,558 10,447 20,621 23,118 12-5 
Shelby..................................... 7,743 i,511 12.462 i:,•¥~1/ 18i 
l:ltark...... ................................... 12,737 13, 140f 2<J, 1.56
1 
~i 
Summit.................................... 7,891 8.009 25,7!!:! 27,800 1:?'J 
'rrumbull.. ................ ....... ......... 8,907 9,303 40 096 4:l,610 ~'fl3 
'I' n 3·· n ·"'O 2-l.,'03• oj _n7, 9 ••1:; JH4 usc.ara,vas............................... ;J'' ,v
1 
"',~ ~ 
Union......................... .. .......... .. 7,633 7,972 H,681 , lJ,93!! :m 
Van Wert.,............................... 5,232 5,533 11,542 l-l.,32·> 139 
Vinton...................................... 3,70~ 3,6.i.i 11,30.J.I l0,5m ~'G,5 
\.Varren.................. .................. <J,57~ 9,477
1
• H,9.36 1.3,1:!i 300 
Washington.............................. 8,446 8,~80 20,33, 22,607 182 
,vayne. ......................... ..... ...... . 11,842 111 ,00 32,103 33,9G.j :?-24. 
\.Villiams................................... G,<J14 7,184 15,720 18,005 kl 
Next, we gil,e our readers, the bold, fear-
less and unanswerable speech of Hon. 
JA.M:ES SMITH, Jr., President of the Saint 
Paul Greeley and Brown Club, setting forth 
his reasons for supporting Greeley instead 
of Grant. Mr. Smith has been a life-long 
Republican, and has recently been a Re-
publican member of the Minnesota Legis-
lature. He formerly resided in Mt. Ver-
non, ( where he still has many warm friends) 
and practised Jaw in partnership with the 
late Colonel Vance. He is a gentlemen of 
fine talents and great influence. 
And last, we publish the glorious speech 
by HOIU.CF. GREELEY, the next.President 
of the United States, at Portland, i\Iaine, 
on the 14th inst., which deserYes to be 
read by every man, woman and child in 
the country. Its sentiments are pure and 
patriotic, J.11d will find a ready response in 
the breast of eYery true American citizen. 
For my own part I recognize every hon-
est man who approves and adheres to the 
Cincinnati platform as my political broth-
er, and as such fuliy entitled to my confi-
dence and friendly regards. 
guished Democrats, and was in every re- One other point demands a word. Those 
sp~ct-altendance and speaking-a great adverse to me ask what pledges I have 
succesa. giYen to those lately hostile to the Union 
Wood ................ :...................... 8,1461 8,164 18,192 20,r,,11 l!J:; 
Wyandot................................... 6,829! 7,140!_:_4,4-!2 ~,358_ 18~ 
rrotuls ...... .:.:.::..:..:.:..::.::..:.:.:.:..:.."·· 711,349 718,15i J,G-!G,-1-10 J,iQ._I,023 :!1,!!Sti 
Morrow County. 
The following are the names of the can-
didates nominated by the Democrats and 
Liberal Republicans in Morrow county : 
Probate Judge-David Richa.rds. 
Treasurer-Lester Bartlett. 
Sheriff-Jacob Shauk. 
Clerk-O. C. Chase. 
Recorde1i-H· C. Green. 
Prosecutmg Attomey--S. Brown. 
Commissioner-John McCool. 
Infirmary Director-C. Breese. 
Eurveyor-Henry Dickson. 
Coroner-Dr. James McCune. 
Brother N EW0OMER, of the ~Iarion )Ji,-. 
ror, who attended the Com-ention, says: 
"It is generally conceeded that the ticket 
will be elected in opposition to the Grant 
party." 
The 11Iirror ,idds : "We can assure the 
friends of General l\.Iorgan in this county, 
that l\.Iorrow county wiJI give a majority 
for the General. The Liberal sentiment 
in that co1mty is with the county ticket 
nominated, as well a.s with Hou. Geo. \V. 
Morgan." · 
West Virginia. 
Gornrnor John J. Jacobs, of West Vir-
ginia, the independent candidate for Gov-
ernor, and supported by the Grant- Repub-
licans, is announced n.s having declared 
that he shall support Greeley and Brown. 
The regular Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor is for Greeley. Both candidates sup-
porting the same Presidential ticket takes 
all political significance out of the con test 
and makes it purely a personal affair. ·The 
Wheeling Intelligencer, (Rep.) says: 
I llt is now understood that no Republican 
nominations for State officers will be made. 
The Republican State Executive Commit-
tee, who held a meeting in Parkersburg 
lately, dete1·mined on a policy of "master-
ly inactivity," except as to th.e Constitu-
tion; and Republicans will be allowed in 
the matter of State officers to vote for 
whom they please; or not to vote at all ; if 
they prefer. 
-----------Sunshine from a Cucumber. 
While the columns of t.he Democrati~ 
paper.srare filled with accounts of changes 
from Grant to Greeley, the Grant organs 
profess to have discovered in all this broad 
land, one change from Greeley to Grant, 
viz: a :i\Ir. J. W. Carson, of Cleveland, 
who is styled Chairman of the Democratic 
Central Committee of Cuyahoga county.-
Even if true, this would be a small matter 
to blow about. But we see it stated . tliat 
the story is a falsehood; that Mr. Carson 
has not changed and will support Honest 
Horace Greeley instead of the Long Branch 
Lounger. 
-----.--.-----
Fifteenth Congressional Convention. 
Tne Democrats and Liberal Republican 
of tbe Fifteenth Congressional District, 
composed of the counties 'of Washington, 
i\Iorgan, Athens and Meige, met in joint 
Convention at Marietta, on the 15th, and 
nominated Hon. R. R. Hudson, a Liberal 
Republican, ofl\.Ieigs county, for Congress, 
and \Vylie H. Oldham, D~mocrat, of 
Washington county, for Presidential Elec-
tor. This is a strong and popular ticket, 
and it is believed it can be elected. 
~ William M. DeCamp, of Shueville, 
Iowa, a Union solclier, whose arm is with-
ered from a wound received in the war 
and now a supporter of Greeley, replied to 
tho tauut that the man who shot him will 
vote for Greeley, with the plump declar-
tion : "Yes; and the man who receil'ed 
the shot will vote for him too." 
It wonld be a cttrious spectacle should to secure tbeir fayor and support. I ans-
wer that no man or woman in all the 
the Republicans of New York decide it ex· South ever asked of me, directly or through 
pedient to support a Democrat for Govern- another, any other pledise tha11 is giYen 
or of th at S "ate in order to be&t Greeley. through all my acts ana words from the 
What would become of the howlers over hour of Lee's surrender down to this mo-
ment. No 8outhern man ever hinted to 
the coatition of Democrats and Liberal Re- me an expectation, or hope, or wish that 
publicans iu other States? the rebel debt, whether Confederate or 
The Addison (N. Y.) Advertiser has ta- State, should be assumed or paid hy the 
ken dOll"n the names of Grant and Wilson Union. And no Southern mau who could 
from the head of its columns and hoisted be elected to the Legislature or made Col-
onel of a militia regiment ever suggested 
those of Greeley and Brown. E. l\I. John- the pensioning of rebel soldiers, or any of 
son, the senior editor of that paper, was them, even as a remote posibility. 
elected Clerk of the last Assembly, after All who nominated me were perfectly 
• U d d aware that I had upheld and justified Fed-
the death ol u erwoo · era! legislation to repress the Kn-Klux 
conspiracy outrages, though I had long 
ago insisted as strenuously as I now do 
that complete amnesty and a genuine ob-
livion of the bloody, hateful past wonld do 
more for the suppression and utter extinc-
tion of such outrages than all the force 
bills and suppression of 1vweas corpus ever 
devised by men. Wrong and crime must 
be suppressed and punished, but far wiser 
and nobler is the legislation of lhe policy 
by which the.v are prevented. 
By the abuse of Lhe franking privilege, 
Morgan has thus far swindled the Post Of-
fic.e out of$1,920. This much has already 
been absorbed to secure his re-election. 
-Republican. 
We presume the above truthful and as-
tonishing piece of information was furn-
ished by Delano's spy, who may be seen 
almost every dny heh.ind the Post-office 
boxes, doing the dirty work of his mast<!r. 
General MoRoAN like every member of 
Congress, has availed himself of the frank-
ing privilege, pn.ssed by a Republican Con-
gress, in sending documents, speeches, &c., 
to the people of the district. If the frank-
ing privilege is wrong,why don't the Radi-
cal Congreas repeal it? Gen. Morgan has 
used but he has never abused the franking 
privilege. The Grant Committee at Wash-
ington are daily sending off political docu-
ments by the car load, and clerks from the 
departments, whooe salari,s are paid out of 
tJ.e National Treasury, are detailed not only 
to pack and direct, but also to FRA.NK 
these documents! A negro is now engag-
ed in frankillg the name of Jeremiah 
Golbaith alias Henry Wilson, the Grant 
candidate for Vice President! But it is all 
right for "loyal" men to practice this sort 
of fraud and forgery. 
The Corruptionists. 
The Easton (Pa.) correspondent of the 
New York World states the Grant Office-
holders and political thieves in Peunsyl va-
nia are raising a fuud of five million dol-
lars to carry that State at the October elec-
tion-the infamous scoundrel Cameron 
heQ,ding the list with a subscript.ion of one 
million. This is the last desperate effort 
of the Grant and Cameron ring to retain 
power. But they will meet with an over-
whelming defeat. Buckalew will be elect-
ed Governor by 20,000 in Octo"ber; and 
Greeley will have a like majori~y in No-
vember. 
----------Florida. 
From those who support me .in the South 
I have but one demand-justice; but one 
desire-reconciliation. They wish to be 
hearlily re-united and at peace with the 
North on any terms which do not involve 
the surrender of their manhood. They 
ask that they should be reiiarcled and 
treated as any Federal authority; as citi-
zens, not cut-throats, so long as they obey 
and uphold every law consistent with 
equality and right; they desire a rule 
which, alike for white and black, shnll en• 
courage industry and thrift, and discour-
age raracity and villainy. They cherish 
a Joya hope, in which I fully concur, that 
between the 5th of November and the 4th 
of l\Iarch next quite a number of Govern-
ors and other dignitaries, who, in the ab-
surd name of Republicanism and loyalty, 
have for years oeen piling debts nnd taxes 
upon their war wasted States, will follow 
t.he wholesome example of Bullock, of 
Georgia, and seek the shades of private 
life. The darker and darker those shades 
the better for themselves and for mankind. 
And the hope that my election may has-
ten the much desired hegira of the thiev-
ing carpet-baggers bas reconciled to the 
necessity of supporting me many who 
would otherwise have hesitated and prob-
nby refused. Fellow-citizens, the deposed 
and partially exiled 'fammany Ring has 
stolen about thirty million dollars from 
the city- of New York. That was a m0st 
gigantic robbery, and it hurled its contri-
vers and abettors in power and splendor 
to impotency and infamy. But the thiev· 
ing carpet-ba&'gers hal'e stolen at least 
three tim..Jls that amount, and stolen, it 
from the :ffl-eady impoverished and needy, 
and they still flolint their prosperous vil-
lainy in the highest places 1n the laud, and 
are addressed as Honorable aud Excellen-
cy. [Applause.l I think I hear a voice 
from the honest people of all the States 
declaring their iniquity shall be gainful 
and .insolent no longer-at the farthest, 
till the 4th of Ma,ch next, and by that 
At Key West, Florida, tllere are 3.lO time those criminals will have heard a 
white votes, 330 of 1vhom are for Greeley National verdict pron9uµced th:1t will 
db t 10 fo Grant. There are also 250- cause ~em to f?ld thetr tents !tke the 
an u r . Arabs, and as silently steal away. That, 
negro voters who are said to be pretty I trust, will be the end of their stealing, at 
equally divided. Of the 10 white voters the cost of the ~ood name of our count 
who are in fayor of Grant, one is Distri/,t and the well-bewg of her people. 
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Maine Sure for Greeley. \ She,•lfPs Sale-In 1.•a1·Ut1011. The Political Revolution. 
The Lebanon (0.) Star, Grant organ, 
having stated that there were bnt six Gree-
ley republicans in the town of Deerfield, 
Warren County, Ohio, twenty-five publicly 
declared themselves as follows: 
"We, the undersigned, Republicans of 
Deerfield, in Union Township, \Varreu 
County, Ohio, do daclnre for Greeley in 
preference to Grant, as ho is the only true 
Republican in the field for President of tho 
United States: 
"Samuel I\Iurphy, Selby \Viley, Court 
Joel Perham, brother of Governor Per- \I'm. 'l'. Barnes, et ux.) 
ham of )Iaine and now a candidate for . Y•· ln Knox Com. P.Ieas. 
, • • 
1 ~ ~ • '. • Uahlda (xreer, et a.I. 
re-election, m 11 letter to an official Ill By YIM B of u or<t r of sale is,med out 
\Vashington, saya tl,at his brother is confi- nfthe Court of Common. Pie,., of Knox 
d t f I t' b II • • ·t b t couulv, l)hiof, and to nie directed, I will of• 
en o re-e ec ion Ya sma m~JOn Y, u fetfor ~l<1nt t edooroflheCourtHouse, in i1t. 
that thousands of those who vote for him Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on 
will vote for Greeley. He writes further Saturday, &ptcmbe,· 21, 18i2, 
that if the State goes Republican by a '.'t I q'cio.ck, P. ~I., of said <lay, the fo~ow-
reduced majority at the con1lng election it mg clesc~1?00 Ja.~1~s and tenement~! to-w1L:-
··11 cl b di , G I b I ' Lots No. 2J I\Ud 23 rn the town of i t Holly, 
"I un ou te Y go 1or ree ey Ya. arge with storc-r'oon1, warehouse, dwelling and out-
one. hoL1sc th ereon; n.nJ also, 1Vest pnrt of Lot No. 
Brown, N. K. Lytle, Dr. G. W. Hender- P.ETITION FOR PAll,TITION. 
son, J. 11. Hayner, A. G. Wright, A. M. LORINDA :I.I. MOK1IN. A~D WM. J. 
11or n, J..,JUiKiH. \Ve.Iker and Andrew D. 
Shurts, J. T. l\Iatthewa, Henry Somerville, Wel ker, Sarah 1;. Enccll an<l .\lexander Bn• 
Edward Somerville, Joh;} Herrell, Wm. cell, Mary IJ. Smithhisler, and Philiv J. 
Miner, John Jeffreys, Thomas Wilkins, Smithhisler. Delia .\. s,,,~ aud George Sapp, 
Ervin Snook, John McCarty, Robert \Vi- her husband, all of Knox County, Ohio. Lory-
ley, Henry Ruunels, Jos. Brittan, A. H. 11:1 Marlow n.11d J i\me.; :\farlo,v. 1tncl llett1c 
62, on wlth.:.h is two stRbles, and in the addition 
of the Admini~tralor of ,John lUbbi ts to the 
town of )It. Ilolly, and beiuJC the snme proper-
ty that wa con,•eycll to Mark Greer by Rob-
er Long. a.ud 1.hc ~rue pro~rty Mark Greer 
died M:.izt.~d of. 
M t . L " p t J H H R Jane Robin.<con 1 of ,Vitrneshiek County, lowll, ar m, · Jl.l., e ers, · • omcr, ar• )ladison R?Uiuson, wh e reffidenc,• is un-
vey Herrell, John A. Pastors, Char1es known, and \\"inuie Poi;:tlewllite :1111I Josc11h 
Brandenburg." Po1:;tll·,11.1itc, of J->!att <.:ountr, l lli1101s 1 "ill take 
The Clermont (0.) Sun says: , noticethnton the Z<'tl, <l•y of \u~u,!, .\. D. 
" \V h th fth·rt fi • l<"i::'° a peuti•m w0, ti!c,l a~uiu'>t tl1l'III in the 
Appriijeu :lt- First dt'"l'rlbed trnet $-1,500; 
econ() dcscril>cd lrad :--.3on. 
'r KR'.'[S OF SALE 11C-third ()JI the day of 
sale, •mc-tl_iinl in one year, nu1l one-third in 
hvo year from th d, y of sale with notes und 
mortgage on the 1:>rentiees to ;eeure the bnck 
payments. 
ALLEN J. HEiC'II 
8h rill~ Knox counLy, Oh1io. 
I I. JI. (; K<-:1rn, A U.'y for Pl 'ff. 
Aug. l t;;-w5 "14. 
rrE \V OMNIBU LINE. 
. e _av,e e n~me3 0 1 y- ve men I Com'.t of Comm1111 Plew, of Knox eouuty, 0., 
1n Batavia Township who vo~ed for Gr~nt, 1111 ,t i.;; now pending. whrrcin l'Jiznbrlb 1hllei-s 
who now openly declare their determ1na- nnd Jo~ph n. )lil1cs.o; 1 her hn.--h"n1l 1 denm1Hl 
t1on to vote for Greeley. 'rhis number will p11rf.ition of th~ follow,11~ 1-.:Hl e. tu tt> i-itunte in 
be more tlut.n doubled before the Nove1n- the 4th l!Uarter, _7th 'l'pwn,. ... hip Rml eleveu_tb 
her election. * * * * Range, P. S. ~r. Lnrnl", m 1'.nox eoun1y, OJ1101 H ·\.. \T ... rn Uou~ht tho Omuihu~es Jatt•ly 
"A tl e ecent acce:-sessions to the to• w1~ i. Lot Ji;o. one (I) &" ~onveyecl to A.utho- 0,'1neU by .Mr. ne..iutett n.rtd r. :--and~r-
mong 1 r . ' . I) • . , • ny '\\ lute, dec'<l., l>y 1!eed lroru John ,v. "\Var- son,_ I am _ready to 1wsw~r ll.111;:1lls for ta.king 
~reele.y n.nd Brawn r.mk8 Jn Bata.v~n den, doted .\pril :.?:i, 1~:~t:1 :rnd recorded on j'~- ])ll'hcn~ rs to ~nd from the H1tilroadl(; anti will 
'Iowsb1p are General \V. J. ,v, Holter, ht s !.{CS 203 and 204, of Book P. Knox l'ounty Ono ctlso carry persons to nnrl ftom PieJNics in the 
brother Han:;on Holter, Esq., and ,vm. Deed Records, containing ubout one hundred c .mntry. On.Jen left at the Ucrgiu House will 
Hunt all of whom served with distinction ncres, le,s and excepting twenty-live acres.off b .pr 111pj 11-t.t I J. •l . J... s. 
in th~ late war. a~neral Holter entered tl1e ~-c~t cn'l t_•f. s.11d lf1t No one~ I), granted ~!:!H· =·,.Yi.:.· ___ _ 
the army as a 1niv:1te and by brave aad to ~e.,•h Wh,te, w1d~w of sa,d Anthonv 40 CASES PAINT l "arn••'• "',·u• '•· 
•. • 
1 
• ... White, dec'd., as n port of her dower estute. Al- . . a,u "' .,., ,, .n ct, 
mentonous conduct attained t~e rank . hf :-.o , the ,vci:,,t part or division of Lot No. seyen, cs,;uat 1ecc1.vcd at 
Colonel. He was also for a tune actrng in said ,1uartcr To1rr.shi1, Il•nge County S.MI7'1TS Dr«!/ Slori• 
Brigaclier-General.'' and State, eo~taining ub:,ut one' hun~red ! llfmt 17 1872 · 
anti sixty three (16.J) acre1, and beiu~ nll of · ' , - ~-
~ti~i~~~:C~d:eb·;id~dc1~•;;"Q}ir;;~dll~ll11~·~{, l i1 a a a f~ora~~~1!-i'tii nd 
t,;urvivmg Executor of .John llawn, dee'd, tla. Bleelli11g Jtchlu,.. nr Ul~ 
led December 26th, 1856, o.nd recorded on page cnntcd Pile-; tb1~L DE-
4-19 of Book V . V . K.110:c. county, ?hio, D eed l11Ko'sPilc Hcrncdy foils 
l~~o!(ls, less. nod cxcephng the Bast part or I I to cm·c. l j~ 1rrc11a rcd W & DEMUTH cl1yu11onofsaidLot_No.se,·en(7)c~myeyed by . , cx1)r~sly·tQ cure th e .. RENFRE s&Jd Anthony ,vt\lte to James \\ h1tc, on the Piles and nothing else. !:Sold hy 1Ul Drn,&::i:ri"t,-, 5th doy of Jltnc, 1856. ~ Price$1.00. 
Also, Lot . o. two (:J) iu said Qu.artcr, To,-vn- - - . - ,--~---. -H AVING leased the store room in NOR· ship, Range, County an<l State, ns described $1,000 U .I-, "\V, A. U D TON'S BUILDING, and conveyed in a deed from .f. W. Warden, l"OR A ll.E~JEDY 
J. U. Banning and G. Zirnmennan to saia S PERTOii TO Nol·tll of t11e Publ1'c Squa"e AnthonyWb1tc, daled Uay lih, 1830, ond re• • • 
1. ' corded on page598and59<J of Book lI Knox Wmohester's Hypophosph1tes for 
~ 1 f COUllty, Ohio, Deed Records, containing al,out Jl F J C J · Are now recciYing direct ,rom t 10 mnnn ••· one hundred an<l ton acre,, Jess an<l excepting a ema e omr1 amts. 
tnrers one of the LARGEST and " BEST selected sf.ocks of sixty (60) ncres off the ,vestsjde_ of said _Lot.1. ... 0. ,rbcther in young or old,. married or ~insdc, 
two (j) also granted to satd Kezrnh ,vh1te as n at thr ch .. wu of womauhood, or that criLicul 
TH[ N[W SHU[ STORl. 
Judge, one is Postmaster, one is United At the conclusion I\Ir. Greeley sat down 
States Marshal, one is Deputy Marshal, amid a 1torm of cheers such as has never BOO t S d Sh partofhr.rdvwercste.te. pcriotl the tur11 of life. This nwmrpo iied a D O 8S, The said Elizo.beth )lille and Jo, eph JI. llcmedr exerts such "'prompt o.nd <lccidu<l in• 
.Millesa, will, at the October 1ren~1 A. D., ~b_72, flucncc, or n. Tonic and Invlgornling nu lure, 
of said Court, apply for an order Uutt partition that a mo.,t D1arkcd i111lHOvcmc11t is 1;een a nd 
one is Treasury Agent, one is Clerk of the heen heard before in the walls of the City 
United States Court. Pure patriots all.- Hall of Portland. He was warmly greeted 
Ju Flc,rida the curpet•baggers appoint the by the citizens who sat behind him, and 
electors and let the people do as they the audience in front at once sealed the 
plen.se, Grant gets her three vo~es. platform and put him through an ordeal 
of hand•sh aking. 
A Grant Mob. 
On llonday e1-ening last, TA.BUS G1t0Ss, 
" colored Greeley orntor from Arkansas, 
was ~nnounced to speak in Cincinnati, but 
a mob of Grant negroes, employed by the 
Grant office-bolders, by threatening tci 
murder him, compelled him to seek refuge 
in Kentucky, and thus broke the meeting 
up. He then spoke in Covington, where 
he bad a respectful hearing. This is the· 
kind of "free speech" that the tools of the 
tyrant Grant vouchsafo in this country. 
"Let us hnrn peace!" 
The Hon. _(}harles Cooper, 
The communication of our correspoud-
ent ''Ricardo," bas created the im_pression 
with some persons that the Hou. CHARLES 
COOPER was at the Convention which nom' 
inated Mr. Robinson as a candidate for 
Congress. This is a mistake. Mr. Cooper 
was not at that Convention. 
Leayc your names at.Taft & Co.'a Book-
store for the Sterling Dishwashing and 
J.)rying Machine. 
Eve.r brought to this market, anU in vile the 
citizens of )IT. VERNON\ and the 
public generally to cal nnd 
examine their good2 
nnd prices, 
as they are now pre-
pared to suit you in all styles, 
1..1uahties and price! for men, womeu, 
and children. Also have on hand a large lot of 
LEA.TH ER, 
Sole, 
- SUCH AS-. 
Xip, Clllf, Upper, llorrocco, 
Tappings and Linings, 
,vhlch they otTer at greatly reduced price~. 
By selling their goods for CASH ONLY and 
at the SAME PRICE TO EVERY ONE, ena-
bles them to give every person 11 bargain that 
call. RENFREW & DEMUTII. 
August ~3, 1872·)' 
may be made of said premises. . fol(. H iis a. CERTAIN URE, prompt and 
JOSEPII IT. :\IJLLESSJ.. spl!cifu_• in its n.ctiou, nnt.l ue,,er kuown t.o fail 
ELIZAilETH )1IL~1? "• during Hi years experience. II is perfectly 
Pc-tttioncrs. safe oud reliable for n.11 cle..-..~ of fo. 
('uoper, Porter Hnd :Mitchell, Att'ys. males, in e,·ery condition of hcalU1 a.nQ. aht.Uon 
Aug. 2~-6w$21.00 ·of life. $LOO will be given for an incnr8ble 
ATTACHMENT NOTICE. 
David Blueba.ugh, and ] 
Anthony Smithhisf-er, Plff 's. 
V • } 
J. L. Deeds -and ) 
John Weelanau, Def's. 
Before W. L. MiI!s, J.P., Hilliar township, 
Knox County, Oh.io. 
ON the 17th day of July A. D., 1872, s&id justice liiiued an order of attachment 
in tbe above action for the sum of o lmndred 
l\ndseventy-fi.ve doll:irs. The ca~o will be for 
hearing on tho 2Lst day of Soptember, A. D., 
1872, at 1 o'elockJ_P. JJ. • 
DAvID BLUEBAUGTI 
ANTHONY sm.THRlSLER. 
Aug. 2$•w3• 
case. ,.eud for our Circula.1. SolJ. by all 
Dru l(ists. One Dollar per Ilottle. 
S. Vlnchester & Co., Chemists, 
86 John St., ew York, Proprietors. 
. 
A NEW BOOK FREE. ~;:,!:~~i~~ 
important questions. Address, with Klam p to 
pay po'Jtuge, rs. II. Metzger, Jhut0ver,. Pa. 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
W cdding Reception and Visiting Cards 
Printed at the BANNER offie.e, in imitation 
oftheflnestengrnving, and at one-thin\ 
the 1•rl~c l 
-THE BANNER. A CHANCE FOR THE BLOVIATOR. 
A. Challenge. 
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDltOR. I have been informed-that R. C. Kirk 
reported at Sparta, on 1:'aturday Inst, that 
~fount Vernon ...... A.nsnst 23, 1872 I had been backed out ou a five hundred 
GRllllY & BROWN CLUB. 
Andrew Stevenson, 
The Eloquent Democratic Orator, of .Mau.,-
Jield, will •peal<: at 
dollar bet on Grant being elected the next 
President. Now, as Mr. Kqkis a betting 
man, I will make him a present of twenty 
dollars, if he or any of his betting fdends 
will bet me five hundred dollars that Grant 
will be elected the next President. ThE> 
money to be deposited in either of the 
Banks, or in any responsible man's hands. 
JEROME ROWLEY. 
MT. VERNON, Omo, Aug. 19, 1872. 
A S.l:t.ow Worth Seeing. 01110 STATE NEWS, 
- The corner stone of the new Court 
House 'Was laid in Sandusky, August 15. 
- The Sandusky J onrnal says a cat-
fish, weighing 83 lbs., was caught there " 
few days since. • 
- A girl, seven years old, daughter or 
Johll First, onVooster, was drowned n few 
days ago. 
- Two Columbus boys played Wm. '!'ell 
the other dav. The one who held the ap-
ple on his h;ad has contracted for a glass 
eye. 
- The Crawfurd County Infirmary has 
a seventy acre field of corn that will yield 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Over thirty thousand people were 'at 
Long llrancl On Sunday. 
Th~re are no new cases ofyellow-fe1•cr in 
New York harbor. 
The mercuryin New York. T,te.sbay 
reached 100 in the.shade. 
Pope County, Arkansas, is reported quiet, 
with no de:.ire for martial law. 
The filibuster Edgar Stuai;t has been de-
livered to &n agent of the owner. 
Captain ,vaguer, of the barge Severn, 
was drowned at ·Cleveland Saturday. 
LOC::AL NOTIC::ES. 
THE BANNER 
Can al ways be had every Thursil,!Y even-
ing, at Taft's News Depot,unde;,Lhe BAN-
NER Oflice, 
----+-----
w ~tQing tarn~ }i~i~:nti1Ii 
FA J,L STYLES in Millinery at AoNEW 
& Co's., received this day . . 
1,'ol' Sale. 
A Mohawk ~fare. Perfectly gentle. In-
quire atStirr's Nursery. 
~ 
NEW CITY G I{OOERY 
• 
JOHN H. RANSOM·, 
T AKE_S PLEASURE lN A NNOUNCrNG to his t'ricuds, and the public 1:ener>lly, that he ha.s .1ust purchased the eullre-stock of Groceries held by li. COX & CO., and that he 
will continue the busi ness at their o1<l Stand, the . 
Norton Co1.·ner, on the Public Square. 
He is daily a.<.ldiug lo his Stock, by Large Purchases of 
New and Choice Groceries! 
·woodward all, this Thursday Eve. Ohio State .Fair, 
Our readers will'remember that duriug 
the great "'orld's Exposition at Paris an 
American circus, organized in the United 
States expressly for the purpose, went over 
t-0 th~ }'reach capitol and eclipsed all com-
petitors by the brilliancy of its performan-
ces and the superlor skill and daring of the 
troupe, as equestrians, gymnasts and ath. 
letes. They had thirteen of the best cir-
cuses otEuropc to contend against, but 
the American boys triumphed over all. 
This company has retained its organiza• 
tion, and, under the leadership and control 
of Dan Rice, of cosmopolitan fame, is now 
traveling and exhibiting to immense 
crowds throughout the Union, as the great 100 bushels to the acre. 
- The ne" church edifice of the · First 
Presbyterian Church, at Steubenville, 
which was rledicated Aug. 4th, cost $50,-
Thelstrike of the Crispina at Lynn, 
Massachusett~, has been saLlsfacto .. ily ad-
justed. 
Much damage has bee~ done in the vi-
cinity of Lowell, l\faisachusctts, by heavy 
rains. 
LOOKING glas~es in every variety, at Aml i!s <leter111i11cLl lo offer ~o the People of lhi~ City and County. not only one of the Largest, 
Arnold'a. [2w bt1t one of the CIIOICEST STOCK OF GUOCERIE.'S ever offered 
TURN OUT AND HEAR HIM. 
The citizens of .i\fansfield, are actirnly at 
work, making every needful arrangement 
to insnre full success to the next Ohio 
State Fair, which will be held at that city 
PARIS PAVILLION CIRCUS. 
_ The manage)Ilent, not believing it to be 
necessary to combine a few cages ofoft ex-
hibited animals with thier enterprise, in 
order to make it successful, d~termined to 
allow it to remain, intact, a first class, le-
gitimate Circus, as it was in Europe. The 
result has exceeded their most sanguine 
expectations, and where"Circuses and l\le• 
nageries," this season, have been .exhibited 
to empty beuches, the Paris Po.villion Cir-
cus has been crowded to i~s capacity. The 
name of 
for sale in MT. VEnN&X1 consisting of 
J:'fr' Seat. •pecially pro,·ided for the ladies. 
LOC::A.L BRETITIES, 
,-- The blackberry cr<'p is light. 
- Mechanics of all kinds Yery 
just now. 
• commenccing Monday, September 2d, and 
ending F~day, September 6th. The Coun-
ty Fair Grounds, which are among the 
busy largest and handsomest in the State, have 
been greatly extended, taking in a most 
beautiful grove, which has been well pro-- There is every prospect of a fine corn 
crop in Knox county. 
000. 
- The barn of J. W. l\Ioore, near Mid-
dletown, Guernsey county, was struck by 
lightning and consumed, .August 10th.-
Loss between $3,000 and $4,000. 
James i\L McElhancy,. ,,.of Busto,,, at-
tempted to kill his wife arid commit sui-
cide, but- failed in both attempts. 
Philip School was killed on Saturday 
in a political quarrel at Fredrickstown, 
Missouri, by Thomas Matthews. 
The boll-worm is rep,1rted as doing great 
damage to the cotton in Northern l\fiss-
Two Far111s f'or Sale. 
One at Hunt's Station, 00 aci;.es; which 
will be sold cntil'e, or divided to suit the 
purchaser, 
One 3¾· miles north of Alt. Veruon, con-
taiui11g 232 acres, 80 acres good timber, the 
crops growing on the farms will speak for 
themsell·es. Terms easy. For•particulars 
call on me at my place of business. 
JOHN 'J;UDOR. 
SUGARS, 
FLOUR, IIA.lllS, S,1.1,T, 
FISH, SPJCES, FRUITS, 
11Hlrcd every thiug iu the line of Gro<.:ery Trade. 
PRI]y[E OYSTERS! 
ALWAY-fl 0~ HANO DlJilING TIIE OYSTER SEASON. 
vided with an abundance of nice seats and 
- Don't drink water that has stood too other conveniences. 
- George Ierry, of Lima, railroad con-
Unct-0r, and one Kauffman, of Tippecanoe, 
were killed a few cfays since, by some cars 
running into a locomotive, near iVappako- issippi. J. B. Taylor, City Treasurer of Cairo, 
died suddenly .i\londay of congestion of the 
brain. 
Burno in your pictures and have them Cash Paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Produce Generally, 
framed cheai1, at Arnold's. (2w or Received in Pay for Goods. long in a metalic pitcher. 
- A few drops of oil of sassafras keet>S 
paste from becoming sour. 
In the lvay of accommodations for eat-
ing and sleeping, the most ample arrange-
ments have been concluded. The Wiler 
.DAN lUCF. 
neta. 
The H1utfor,l Fnir . Ifaviug Bvughi his Stock a~the Lowest Rates, he is prerared to sell as 
- The weather during the past week 
bas been excessively warm. 
House, which is a first-class Hotel, will ac-
commodate about 500 persons. The St. 
James, another .first-class Honse, will ac-
commodate a like number. The Bernard 
has contributed largely to its success, and 
·he has more than realized the expectation 
of his many friends and admirers, by the 
able and skillful manner with which he is 
conducting his new enterprise, and by the 
irresistible drolleries and infinite fund of 
anecdotes and ludicrous reminisre1 cea 
with which he regales his audiences. Dan 
is no buffoon in motley, capering, roouting 
and grimac.ing, to catch the eyes or tickle 
the ears of the groundling_s, but his witti-
cisms have the snap o_freason and common 
sense, often pointing a moral and adorn-
ing a tale. But it is not alone as a wit 
that Dan Rice has made his mark in the 
profession he has chosen-his remarkable 
powers as a trainer; or educator, if we may 
so speak is eviuced in the blind horse, 
- l\Iorgan county voted by a majority 
of two in fay_or of a tax for building_ the 
Muskingum Valley, the Ferara, and the 
Eastern Ohio Railroads. The amount 
voted is two and a half per cent, of the tax 
l\lrs Tin en, a wealthy Chicago widow 
of sixty-five, is missing faom New York 
since Thursday. 
II,wing bought the exclusive right to 
the various stands within the enclosurs of 
the Hartford Fair Grounds, which Fair 
commences September lltb, 1872, I will 
sub .Jet the same to any parties who may 
wish to keep Eatin~ Stands, Soda Foun-
tains, Oig.ar Stanas, &c. Terms made 
known by calling on me in Mt. Vernon. 
CF.l:EA.P AS T:S::E 
- Andrew Boughton, an old citizen of 
Mansfield, Ohio, died Saturday week., duplicate-about $225,000. The extensive white. lead manufactory 
of S. G. Cornell & Co., corner of Delaware 
and Virgii;iia streits, Buffalo, was burned 
on Sunday. 
lie respectfolly in,•it.cs all his old friends, and the people generally, to call at his _ New 
Stand, and examine his Goods, and compare his prices with otliers before purcha.sing, Ile is 
deterruine<l to make his store THE PLACE TO TRADE. 
- Newark is to have a new depot, and 
the American shouts, "Glory, hallelujah I" 
- If a friend asks to borrow your um• 
brells., tell him you will be damped if you 
do. 
will do its share towards entertaining visi-
tors; and the old American is . now being 
enlarged and remodeled so as to · rccei ve a 
large number of guests. The Atlantic, the 
Pacific, and several smaller Hotels will do 
their best to provide places for the crowd; 
and in addition to these, a majority of the 
private residences will be thrown open to 
accommodate those who may wish to at-
tend the State Fair. 
- George Leyda, pitching hay in his 
barn, near New Harrisburg,fell_againsthis 
pitchfork, the prong• of which passed 
February J3, 1872-tf. .JOHN 11. RANso,1. 
;._=~="""!'~ ~ July 19-w 11. . LEWIS Corm~. 
CLEYELA..XD 
Female Seminary. 
'The Old-Drug Store.' 
- Weinsburgh, Holmes county, has but 
one Grant man, and he runs the Post-of• 
flee. 
- The Ohio Stale Fair will be held this 
year at Mansfield, cGmmencing on the 2nd 
of September. 
-John Keys committed suicide, near 
Zanesville, Ohio, last week, by purposely 
eating wild turnips. 
- Mrs. J. K. Miller has returned to Mt. 
All the Railroads leading to Mansfield 
have agreed to extend to visitors nncl ex-
hibitors every facility expected on such 
occasions. \Ve especially call attention to 
the fact that the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
"EXCELSIOR, JR,," 
through his head and caused his death two New York for Greeley-Gov'r. Hoff-
days afterward. man's Baltimore Prediction. 
- E. Z. Hays, Esq., of Circleville, who, A 11 known journalist writino- from 
according t-0 the Rteubenv'.lle He~ald, so Niag:: Falls, New York,' says7 •·r have 
effectually _stumped certam portions of just completed a tour through Wyoming, 
Eastern Oh10 l~t fall, for Noyes, has come Orleans, Livingston and, I might say, of all 
out for Greeley. , . . . the counties west of .Albany, in this Stale, 
SILVER plated spoons, knives and forks, 
sold cheapest at Arnold's. [2w 
U.-1.LOlVIN'S lnsuraucc Agency 
Capital Represented, 
1'RIWIPH, 
AMERICAN, 
$27,248,360,81 
PENNSYLVANIA, 
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, &· 
GLOBE. 
NEIV JERSEY MUZ'UAL LJFE. 
S. N. S~!..KFORD 1 A, M., Pre,s't. 
Next School Year begins September 5, 1S72. 
Board nnd Tuition from $250 to $350 per an-
muu. Address, for information or Catalogues. 
S. N. SANFORD & ('.0., Cleveland, 0. 
1'1,\,RIETTA. COLLEGE, 
lllariettn, Ohio. 
The next term begins Aug. 29. 111 the Acad-
emy students are prepared for college or for 
business. 'l'be institution has oue of the larg-
est libraries in the country, good blLild.ings, 
extenJli ve and wen selected aJ)paraius, able 
ES'l'A.BLISHED 1837'. 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
W HOLliSAI.C A.ND &ET AlL O.1::ALE.R lN 
Vernon, after a very pleasant sojourn in 
Europe of a few months. 
road Company will carry passengers to 
Mansfield and return, for one-foll fare the 
round trip, and will carry freights free 
when returned, without change of owner-
ship. 
Who obeys his master's verbal com-
mands with lit.<:ral exactness and Janifests 
a degree of intelligcncl!quite e,qnal to some 
human beings. This horse is perfectly 
blind and has been so for many year., yet 
at a word from Mr. Rice, gi vcn in the most 
ordiuary tone of voice, he advances, retro-
grades, wheels to the right or to the left, 
stands erect on his hind legs and pirou-
ettes, kicks or strike.s with either foot, as 
he is directed, and performs a multitnde of 
feats such as no other horae, either blind 
or endowed with vision, has done. There 
is not a properly constituted man or wo-
man in th& world who does not love horses 
and take delight in the exhibitions of ii1-
telligence and sagacity of which the horae 
is capaple. And where cau the horse be 
seen to such advantage as in the circus, 
when exl1ibited by men who have devoted 
their Ii ves, as has Dan Rice, to the study 
- ~~r. Joh~ Kelly, of the v1cm1ty. of and found greater unanimity of feeling for 
Cl~ysv1lle, raised a Durham calf which Greeley and Brawn in all the places I visi-
we1ghed when one yearaud three days old, led than in Niagara County. I think, 
twelve hundred an~ twenty-five pound~.- with little exertion, New York will, next 
Its mother was weighed ~t the same time November, ratify Hoffman's assertion at 
ana drew fi(teen hundred and fift'. pounds. Baltimore-that ofgiviiig a greater major-
- R,,~ben Kramer, a mach1mst and for the peoples' ticket than the entire vote 
blacksmith, left Portsmouth, July 29, on of Missouri." 
If you want to insure your life, 
If yon want to insure your home, 
If you waut to insure your business, 
Call on Baldwin and see what he,"knows 
- and experienced instructors. 'l'he attendance 
the la.st year was larger than ever before.-
" ' orthy students needing it rare aided. For 
Catalogues, apply to the l">residcnt, I. \\". _\.N-
DREWS. 
Drugs, Medicines, 
- The Newark Advocate says Dr. Kirk 
is "fair to Ioo2 upou" but is of no particu• 
Jar account as an orator. 
about Insuraiice." , 
Office in Woodward lluilcling, Mou t 
Vernon Ohio. Steuben Ville o., Female Seminary. Cliemic:tls, Sponges, 
- As there is no danger of the comet 
triking now, is is perfectly safe to buy 
real estate in Mt. Vernon. 
Knox counl,y will do its full share to-
wards swelling the ~rowd of visitors to the 
State Fair. 
the teamer I•'annie Dugan, was last seen 
asleep that night near the boiler oJ'I the 
lower guard, and it is supposed he fell or 
walked overboard. Nothing has been 
Mr. Peter H. Clark objects to Horace 
Greeley because he proposed at one time 
during the war, as one of the condi{ions 
of peace, to pay the slave owners-"loyal" 
if you please Mr. Clark-:;;400,000,000 for 
their slave property. _ \Vell, was it not a 
statesman-like proposition? Had the reb-
els accepted it, the North, instead of being 
burdened with a debt of $2,773,236,103 in 
1867, would have got off with less than 
two billions, an actual saving of five hund· 
red million. The Union would have been 
restored, slavery abolished, peace estab-
lished, and civil and political enfranchise-
ment would necessarily have foll0wed, for, 
once free, the blacks could not have been 
many years deprived of any of the rights 
they 110w possess. Mr. Clark seems to 
think that the bigger the burden pilecl on 
the shoulders of the North, the better for 
the Nation. Perhaps he is one of the few 
-who regard a 'National debt as a blcssiug 
in disguise.-Cin. O:,m. 
~ Especial , .ttcntion given to Farm 
property. 
W. F. BALDWlN 
This widely-kuowu School affords thorough 
Christian eUucation, at a. cost of little more 
than $.5 a ,,.·eek; one-fourth off for clergymen. 
The 87th session (20 weeks) opei1S Sept. 11th. 
'fhe address of all former pupils is reque.':lted. 
A grand re-union at the close of the next year. 
Send for 1,articulars to Jtev. CIIARLJ,S C. 
BEATTY, D. D., LL. D., Sup't., vr Itev. A. 
~I. REID, Pb. D., Principal. 
Perfumery. Physicians Sundries, 
The Great 1,'alr in Cleveland. 
The time draws near which will witness 
heard of him since, N ol.ary Public aud General Insurance Ag't. Deeds and Mortgage.~ duly executed. 
July 12, '72-m3.$10. · 
MASt;FACTL'.RhR 0¥• 
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, - Our townsman, Judge Ada111s, has 
been quite ill for several days past. Olad 
to report that he is now better. 
- Wicked boys knock green apples oJf 
the trees and eat them, just to enjoy the 
fun of taking "cholera medicine." 
the 3d meeting of thi• great enterprise in 
Cleveland ; the time appointed being from 
the 10th to the 14th of September. It is 
unnecessary to speak of the interest which 
all who have witnessed the Fair in former 
years, n~turally experienced in view of the 
occasion. In three years this enterprise, 
backed by the influence, jndgement and 
liberality of many of the most solid men of 
Ohio, has assumed an importance which 
places it at the head of kindred projects in 
tha West. Its prosperity may be seen in 
the statement that its premiums offered 
this year amount to $30,000; that its 
(':ronnds are now 100 acres in extent ; that 
11.o bnildin~• contain o,er 48,000 square 
feet of exhibition room; that its purses for 
running and trottiug races are sufficiently 
large to attract the most noted horses in 
the land to its courses ; that railroads have 
agreed to carry all passengers at half fare, 
and that the entries thus far give promise 
of ~ing much more extensive and varied 
than ever before. In view of these attrac-
tion•, and the benefits which all must de-
rive from witnessing the novelties,. and 
studying the improvements which are be-
ing made in all departments of industry, 
as well as the wholesome effects of a sea-
son spent in recreation, we counsel our 
readers to make the Northern Ohio Fair 
the occasion of n visit to Cleveland. 
- An attempt was made the u ight of 
August 12th, by unknown persons, to mur-
der M. q. Gray, a merchant of Cambridge, 
Guernsey County, by )iring at him through 
his bed-room window. Two balls were 
fired but did 011 injury. So say the Guern-
CoME in and buy your wall paper and 
window shades, l;efore prices go up, at 
Arnold's. _________ L2w EDGEIIILL i~ILITAltY SCHOOL, 
lUe rcltautville, N. J., 
Sugar Coated Pills, 
- T. Ewing Miller, of Colu~bus, is ex-
ecutor of the will of Elanora l\Iiller, de-
ceased, late of l\It. Vernon-bond $13,000. 
sey 'l'imes. 
.l ... i,,e Hundred ·r11011saud. · 
500 000 Bottles of Green's August Flow-
er h,.,; been sold iu this State in hree 
months. W c only ask , you to go to the 
drug store of Levi Rowley, and get a Bot-
tle Pree of Charge, or a regular size at 75 
Four mileii; from Phihtdcl ph..ia, 
(formerly located at Princeton, N. J .) 
Rev. S. N. IIOWELL, A. M., Principal. 
Forty-fourth Annual 'ferm begins Sept. 10th. 
Send for Circular. 
Phy,dciaur; want, pron1plly aUe11JeJ. to.-
Prescriptions carefully prepared. All articles 
warranted pure. M4y 21•y 
- Hon. F. H. Hurd and D. B. Kirk, 
Esq., of Toledo, were in Mt. Vernon last 
1veelr, both in the enjoyment of good 
health. 
- The Cardingtou (Ohio) &publican, 
has hauled down the names of Grant and 
Wilson, and hoi led those of Greeley and 
Brown. 
of his capabilities. 
- The Elyria Democrat says: Captain 
Festus Cooley, who came to Elyria in 
1817, and has lived there ever since, died 
at the residence of his son, Festus Cooley, 
Jr., .August 9th, aged 88 years. This 
leaves but one survivor of the first band of 
Among the oddities which Col. Rice in- pioneers who settled in Elyria, Artemus 
tro:iuces to his patrons is Beebe. 
cents. Every Bottle warranted to cure Agents W3llted for Cb.nmbcrlin's Great Garu-
~cb;,~~~ti~~!~~~H~ir~6,):!~~V~[~~b~:t . St paignl Book, uf,e '72 IJ s~~rrJ & c~ Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Impure Blood, rugg 8 0 ; 
and all disease caused by Impure Blood, .t Novelty in Political and Popular Litcra-
or deranged Stomach and Liver. T.!)' it. tannr,1e.De'm~oGcrraa1t,1~cp.,H.ti,.setso,rya roafcytb8ekleltcepu0·bflictla1ne I I Levi Rowley is also agent for Bosnee's " ,u h 
LORENZO MAYA, German Syrup. Auo"• 2-3m. so-called Liberal Uepnblican Party; o.n ius.ide 
view c,f the Cincinnati Convention. The mi-
-Joseph Avery, a Newark boy; 12 
years old, had his foot so badly crushed by 
jumping off the cars, that amputation be• 
came necessary. 
The great Spanish grotesque and tric!,: 
clown, whose method of amusing the peo-
ple while it-is exceedingly funny it is en-
tirely origional and new to this country. 
Signor l\laya has had many startling ad-
ventures during his career before the pub-
lic, and it is related of him that being in 
Paris during the Prussian siege, and hav-
ing an engagement to fill in London, he 
made his escape in a balloon from the be-
Ie~gured city in or<le,. to keep hia appoint-
ment. Another brilliant star ill' Mr. Rice's 
constellation is 
- Major W. S. Hickox, of .i\fansfieW, 
fell while at Fort Gratiot, St. Clair river, 
lately, some eight feet, into shallow water, 
striking a log. One of the bones of bis 
right leg was fractured, .and his ankle dis-
located. He is now ,t home getting well. 
So says the Herald. 
, H 1 . h d r . A f • t • d t le nor tickctsorsi<lesb.owsofthe eamp~ign, The DRES,<.:! GOODS, 
,1$'"' Jn New amps ure t e e,ection RNOLD rames pie ures 10 goo s Y , finest Illustrnted Bool<: Published. A Ilook ' ,., 
of the Hon. E. H. Rollins from the Grant and very cheap. l 2w wanted by every American citizen. To secure 
- Hon. W. H. Smith, Assistant Attor-
ney General uf the United States, arri.ed 
at his home in Mt. Vernon, last eek, on 
his summer vacation. 
- The re•union of the Sherman Brigade~ 
at Perryville, Ashland county, on Monday, 
was a grand success. There were at least 
three thousand persons present. 
and Wilson ranks Yirtualiy settles the 
election ancl secures the State for Greeley 
and Brown. The influence of fllr. Rollins 
carried the State for the Republicans last 
spring, and his abandonment of Grant is 
the most serious blow their cause could re-
ceive in the Granite Seate. 
.ll:ir" Tbe N. 0. Republic_an says: "Gen J. 
H Q } Printed with neat-ness and despatch, ~~ s ~J~:. BAKNER Job 
BUFFALO, N. Y.J Dec 1a, 1870. 
territory at once, sen<l $1 for unfit. UNION 
PUBLISIIING CO., lu.i Twenty-Second St., 
Chicago, lll. 
fl 
..,,,, 
\J\\MPAtcN 
CAPES & 
CAPS. 
Presidential CamDaiPJI. 
C:~\.PS, CAPES & '.CO RC'IIES. 
Sen<L for Illustrated CircU· 
Ia.rand Price Lh;t. 
CL~ X.1 XGHA:\r & lilLL, 
Manufacturers, 
204 Church St., Philadel'a 
\VOOLEX GOODS, 
HOSIERY, 
SHAWLS, 
- Our citizens were treated to a delight-
ful serenade on Tuesday evening, from the 
Brass Band, stationed on the top of the 
Light House. Such high notes were never 
heard in ~It. Vernon before. 
MISS Ll7.ZIF. MA l!CELLUS, 
Whose dazzling beauty and briliant horse-
manship has turned the heads of half the 
young men in the country. This young 
candidate for public favors, a timid l\Iiss 
of "sweet sixteen," interests visitors to the 
Paris Pavillion Circus by hernatnrel grace 
and modest ways on horseback. This fa-
vorable impression is readily accounted for 
wb 11 it 1s remembered.that. most e,quistri-
ennes depend entirely for success ou forced 
smiles and studied positions, while the ri-
ding ofl\liss c\larcellus is the perfection of 
artless yet artistic grace. 
- The Shiloh, Richland county, Times 
makes note of the death of iirs. Annie 
Maring, aged 85 years, who departed ibi 
life nt her old home.,teod, near the old Sa-
lem church, where she had lived for the 
past fifty-four years, a few days s ince. 
l\Irs. 1'Inring, with her husband, arrived in 
this country in 1817. 
- On last W edoesday evening week at 
\be Cadiz Junction, a young man named 
Wash Arnold attempted to kill his father 
by cutting him with a knife. The knife 
entered the body under the left arm, in-
flicting a dangerous wound. Some family 
difficulty was \he cause. Arnold has not 
yet been arrested. 
R. )Vest, our Senator in Congress, intends 
to leave, town immediately for Pennsyl-
vania, where he will tal<e the stum p for 
Buckalew and Greeley and BrO\\'ll. He 
will return in September, when he pro-
poses to make a canvass of the entire 
StatP." 
DH. R. V. PIERCJ;::-For .the past sh 
months I have used your Golden Medical Dis-
covery in my pm.ct.ice and in that time I have 
tested its meiits in severe coughs, both acute 
and chonic, in chronic diseases oftbe throat • 
severe cases of bronchitis, general derange-
ment of the system, constipated condition of 
the bowelB and wherever a thorough Altera.-
tive, or blood pu6fiert bas been indicated. In 
all cases I have founa it to act gently yet thor-
oughly and effectually in removing the vari-
ous diseased conditionss, and bringing about 
a. healthy action throughout the E:ystem. 
Brilliant Colors and Best Black in DO"lESl'l' '"' 
Six Cord Thread, 11 ' '---1.J, 
- The re-onion of the officers of the old 
76th regiment, Olj the Munson farm, near 
Granville, on Wednesday week, is spoken 
of a, a very pleasant affair. 
- Dan Rice's great Circu, is "swinging 
around the circle," and will be in JIit. Ver-
non on .i\londa_y next, as will be seen by an 
advertisement in another column. 
- Mr. Charles Babbs informs us that 
his horse, which was supposed to be sto-
len, was found out in Morrow county, in 
''good order and well conditioned." 
-1\lr. W. F. Baldwin has gone into th~ 
Bergin House in the capacity of clerk. If 
ho lea,·es tho Grant Club alone he will 
malre the fulfillment of his duties a suc-
ceaB, 
-The Cleveland, lilt. Vernon and Del-
aware Railroad company have changed the 
time of the annual meeting of stockhold-
ers from the 22d of July to the third Tues-
day of February. 
- The indications are that there will be 
two Mt. Vernon boys in tho next Congress 
of the United States, viz: Henry B. Bnn-
niug, now of Cjncinnati, and . }"lrauk H. 
Hurd, now of Toledo. 
- Our townsman, .i\lr. Chris. Keller, has 
a horse that was 80 years old last Spring, 
and is able not only to eat bis onls, but can 
do :u, much hone.3t work as any five y~ar 
old hori!e in the county. 
- l\Ir. J. F. Townsend, of the firm of 
Townsend Brothers, Granite and .i\lar!>le 
Dealers of Zane.ville, has just sold a $1000 
Scotch Granite ]\[onument for the grave 
ofJ. W. Seymour, deceased. 
- l\IA.URIED-At St. Paul'• Church in 
thk! city on the 15th inst., by the Right 
Reverend Henry Lee, Bishop of Iowa, 
HENnY 111. LEE, Esq., to l\Irs. HARRIE'!' 
n. Wu.50N, both of Kansas City, .i\Io. 
- An obstruperoWJ "j11m reia,tn un• 
hitched a horse and wagon in front of 
Welsh Bros. Grocery, on Monday evening 
last, t\lld frightened the animal as to cause 
it lo run olf, t.!cmolishing some fift nor 
twenty watcrmekms in front of the store. 
- Mr. R. D. Inscho, recently-of th~ 
Commercial House, this city, left on Tuesi 
day last for Fremont, Obi , where he 
has been engaged as clerk of the Ball 
llouse. Inscho is a popular young fellow, 
and will no doubt give satisfaction in his 
new quarters. 
- We are sorry to announce that Fath-
er Brent, pastor of St. Vincent de Paul's 
Church, tlili city, bas been laying danger-
ously ill of inffamation of the bowels, on 
his farm at Danville, -for some weeks past. 
At last accounts, be was improving, and 
hopes were entertained of hi recovery: 
- .i\Iarble'• .i\1asonic Band, of Akron, 
arrived in the City late on Wedncoday 
night, on the U. Mt. V. & D. Railroad, on 
their way to the Firemen's Tournament at 
Zanesville, and while w iting . for the B. 
& 0. train, they serenaded Judi,e Hurd, 
General J on6", and some other c1ti,.ens.-
This is one of the best bands in the State. 
Whirlwind-Iron Bridge Destroy• 
eel. 
A gentleman, who came from New Cas-
tle la.t week, reports the destruction of an 
iron bridge, over the ,Mohican river, at 
that place, on Saturday week. The same 
destructive storm that passed over Mt. 
Vernon and vincinity, prevailed at that 
place 1vith equal force and damaging e(fect. 
While the storm was raging at its highest 
pitch, on the evening in question, a terri-
ble crash was heard, as of the falling of a 
building. Morning revealed that the 
county bridge, which was of iron construc-
tion and but recently erected, had been 
completely lifted from its fastenings and 
thrown into the river. The indications in 
the immediate neighborhood showed very 
plainly that a whirlwind had bceu th~ 
cause of the dam.ige. 
Jllr, Potwill'8 S11cceisso1•s. 
l\J essrs. S. A. Trott and Willard S. Hyde 
have made arrangements to succeed Mr. 
Potwin in the Produce Business, nuder the 
firm name of TROTT & HYDE. These 
gentlemen have long been in .i\fr. Potwin' • 
employ-the first as shipping clerlr, and 
the latter as general book-keeper. They 
are active, intelligent, live business men, 
and being thoroughly familiar with the 
entire business of their late friend and 
employer, will no doubt carry it on to the 
entire satisfaction of those who have had 
dealings with llfr. Potwin in his lifc-tl'me. 
New Boot and Sboe Store. 
We call the attention of our reaaers to 
the advertisement of lllessro. RENFREW & 
DEMU~'H, who have just opened a splendid 
new Boot anu Shoe Store in the Norton 
Building, on Main Street, sccoud door 
above the Public Square. These gentle• 
men are from Millersburg, uncl come well 
recommended as good business men and 
honorable dealers. We cordially recom-
mend them to the patronage of the citizens 
of Knox county. 
- On last Sunday an excursion tr iu, 
consisting of a locomotive and two cars at-
tached, came over to lilt. Vernon on the 
C. l\It. V. & D. Railroad, bringing with 
them some forty persons, mostly railroad 
a.ilacliee,, The object i 11 coming over was 
to bring the pony engine "Kokosing," 
which has been at Akron, for repairs, and 
to return the engine "Cuyahoga Falls."-
After dining at the Bergin House, and af-
terwards strolling through our city, the 
party departed for Akron, at 4 o'clock, P. 
M., well pleased with l\lt, Vernon and its 
suri:oundings. 
-- --- ---
K11ox Oonuty Teacher's Institute-. 
The Knox County Teacher's Institute 
will be held at Fredericktown, commenc-
ing l\Ionday, August 2G, and continue five 
days. 
Prof. Schuyler of Cleveland, :rod Prof. 
Marsh of Mt. Vernon, with the assistance 
of teachers will conduct the exercises. 
- We had a call on Saturday from J. Teachers of Knox and.•urrounding coun-
ties are earnestly urged to attend. The 
important information imp"rted and bene-
fits derived, doubtless, will enable teachers 
to obtain certificates for a longer period, 
at the exam ination~ that will ho held at 
the close of the Tnstitu\o. 
B. Holton, Esq., of Oskaloosa, Iowa, a gen-
tleman of high intelli~ence and agreeable 
manners. Mr. Bolton left Knox county, 
for Iowa about ten years ago, where he 
studied law, and is now practtsing his pro-
fession. He is a Republican, but supports 
Honest Horace Greeley. Like all sensible 
Knox county men who locate elsewhere, 
he ~obscribed for the "Good old B..\NN.1111," 
Ample accommodations will bo provided 
for all attending. 
THE MAN :FlSH. 
Charles Weightman is another novelty 
which Mr, Rice introduce_.; to his patrons, 
Mr. Weightman is claimed to he the most 
expert swimmer in the world, and his feats 
in and under the water border on the mar-
vellous. .An enormo11s gla,s t.~nk filled 
with water is wheeled into full view of the 
audience, inC-0 which 1\Ir, ,veightman de-
scends, clothed in an appropriate costume, 
and performs a number of wonderful e.x• 
periments, such as eating, drinking and 
smoking under water. 
PRO~•. J. :E. DAY!~' SCHOOL OF COltlC;)Ot>3 
Will furnish infinite amusement for every-
body. These comical little brutes are bro-
ken entirely different from those ordinari-
ly exhibited and are without doubt the 
most perfectly trained dogs in the world. 
llfr. Davis' dogs arc a show in themsel vcs 
and to sec them is well worth the price of 
admission. 
Perhaps the mpst extraordinary feat du-
ring the performances is the 
TRIPLE SUMERS.A.ULT 
Over a column of horses by Fran~ Gard-
ner, the young athlete aud e,qnestrian. 
This feat has never been accomplished by 
any other artiste and in fact it is so replete 
with peril that none dare attempt it. 
But were we to occupy an entire page 
we could not describe half the novelties 
which are iii store for the good people of 
Mount Vernon on Monday, Aug. 26th, at 
whicl> date the great Paris Pavilion Circus 
is to visit us. 
Read What the People say ot· tho 
Sterling Dish-washing anti Dry-
ing lllaehine. 
"We are satisfied that it accomplishes 
all that is claimed for it." "W c believe 
it will be found invaluable as a labor-sav-
ing machine." "There i!, no wetting .of 
hand$, and no breaking of dishes, but 
there is a wonderful saving of time." One 
lady says: "I think it will do more to 
lighten the drudgery of house work than 
all the inventions of the age." 
'rhe price of the machine is within the 
reach of all families, and one machine will 
last a life-time. It cannot break ,or get 
out of order. It is impossible for the 
agent to call at the houses in the city so if 
those who are desirous of obtaining one 
th~e machines will leave their addresses 
at Taft & Co.'s Bookstore, the agent \vii! 
call on fhem. This is the last week in 
.i\lount Vernon. Please leave your ad-
drcsse, as soon as possible. 
Excursion to \Va!lhingtou, JJ1llti• 
•more and Plt.iladelphia. 
By Ilic Baltimora & Ohio Railroad. 
- On Saturday afternoon, a large barn 
belonging to l\Iichael Collenbach, of Wal• 
nntcreek township, Holmes county, was 
struck by lightning and burnt to the 
ground. .i\Ir. Collenbach had just finished 
putti_ng in his harvest, whichc together 
with a lot of farm implements, was con-
sumed. Loss about ~,Q00. Insured in 
the worthless Germania, of Cleveland. So 
says tbe Farmer. 
- The Zanesville Sigual •ays: A mar-
ried woman, the mother of a child, whose 
husband is in the West, eloped from this 
city last Friday with a man who had been 
em Joyed on her father's farm. TheJath-
er who seems to have confided in the 
scamp, had previously loaned him $300 
with which to purchase a horse which was 
e.xpended for Lhat pmpose, but afterwards 
sold and the money also eloped with the 
twain. No ca;rds. 
- The Zanesville Signal says: Last 
l\Ionday evening during the terrible rain 
storm, the barn of Wm . .i\IcCaslin near 
Bridgeville was struck ~y lightning and 
burned with all its contents, including 
four valuable horses. As Mr. l\IcCaslin 
was a poor man being a tena.nt of the 
property, the loss is a serious one to him 
and his neighbors will no doubt assist 
him. 
- The vote in .i\Iarictta, on Saturday, 
for the appropriation of 150,000 for the 
building of the Ohip Valley and the Mus-
kingum Valley Railroads, resulted ·iu 926 
for and 48 against in the city, and in the 
townships 1,335 for to 205 against, being 
921 more than the required majority. 
-The Bellevue Gazette says a field of 
seven acres on the l\Iajor Purdy farm, 
which has been under cultivation for fifty-
two years, yielded an average of thirty 
bushels of wheat to the acre. This ileld 
has grown wheat and oats every year but 
one during the t.ime mentioned, and for 
the past eight year. has been seeded with 
wheat. 
• -The Mansfield Herald says: Rev. J. 
E. Ohesshire, recent-pastor of the Market 
street Baptist Church, in this city, has de-
clined the call from the Wilmington (Ohio) 
church. He has since received earnest 
and unanimous calls from Baptist Church-
es at Painesville, Ohio, and l\Ionrose, Pa. 
He has not,._ as yet, decided v.hich he,vill 
accept. 
- Henry C. Noble, Esq., of the Colum-
bus bar, had.a narro,;' escape a few days ago, 
at Put-in-Bay. One day last week he took 
a boat and went to bathe, about six miles 
out. Ile was taken with cramp, but man-
a~ed to get into the boat and row for some 
distance, ,yhen he.fainted away. .A fisher-
man who saw the boat floating, approach-
ed it and found .i\1r. Noble prostrated in 
the bottom. .After much exertion he was 
.S- Th~re was a splendid Greeley and 
Brown Hickory Pole raised on the Public 
Square, at Mansfield, on Saturday last, on 
which occasion General Aquilla· Wiley, of 
Wooster, our candidate for Secretary of 
State, delivered an eloquent speech to an 
audience of over four thoUSfiilli, 
18" George H. Pendleton will return 
home from Germany in time to take purl 
in the Presidential canvass. He express-
es himself earnestly in favor of Greeley's 
election. 
------------A. Delightl'ul Sur1>rise. 
• Ladies whose faces are clouded 1,y su-
perficial discolorations, and 1vho hare re-
solved to try Hagan's Magnolia Balm as a 
remedy, have no idea of the weleome sur-
prise tlley w111. receive from their mirrors 
aaer a few applications of t.ha\ healthful 
purifier of the complexion. Jf at all ex• 
citable, they will scream with rapture on 
beholding the change; whether the blem-
ish it is de.sired to remove be sallowness, 
blotches, pimples, freckles, roughness, or 
an unnatural pallvr, it is bound to disap-
pear under the tonic operaLioo of this won-
derful agent. To say that the blemish dis-
appears, cloes not, however, convey any 
idea of the effect produced by this celebra-
ted beautifier. The unsightly tinge, wheth. 
er diffused over the whole countenance or 
in spots, or patches, is replaced- by a uni-
form, pearly bloom, to which no descrip-
tion can do justice. · 
No Lmly's Toilet Co,n11letc 
CT nless there be the fragrant Soz0JJONT; 
unto ~he breath sweet odors it imparts, 
the gums a ruby redness soon assume, the 
teeth quick rival alabaster tint, ancl seem 
as pe.arls set in a coral vase. 
Spalding's Gluc, cheap, convenicut, use-
ful. 
OBITUA.RY. -
DtEn-At his residence iu Mt . .Libcrly, 
Knox county, Ohio, July 25th, a.ftcr a painful 
illness, JOHS COLLINS, aged i7 years. 
Mr. CoUins wa$ a. native of the Couuty of 
~lonaghan, Ireland, and removed when very 
youn.g (somewhere a.bout the year 1810) to the 
city of Edinburgh, Scotland, where he re-
mained until his emigration for America, 
which did not occur until many year.slater.-
·whcn a.bout forty-five year.; of age he married 
and settled at lfcndh.am, l\Iorris county1 New 
Jersey, which continued to be his home until 
about 1·1 years since, when he removed to Ohio, 
Ile wa.s a devoted husband and father, 1U1d 
leave.~ a wife and six children to mourn his 
death antl irreparable loss. • 
New York \Vool lllarket. 
so far recovered as to be pronounced out of 
.danger. 
Leaves Mt. Vernon, September 12; 1872; 
at 1 l:44, A. l\l. Fare for round trip $19. 
Good for 60 days. Tickets and further in-
formation. can be .had by calling at Whit• 
coa, b & Chase'& Bookstore, or by adu ress-
.e@'" Grant's office-holders, all over the 
country, subscribed for the New York D«y 
Book a few weeks ago, because it was sup-
posed to be hostile to Greeloy; but since the 
Day Book raised the name of Honest Hor-
ace to its mast-head, the Dread and Butter 
Brig~d~ arc cu rsing it like fury. :\ened 
'en1 right! 
Thez:e is rather more business doing this 
week, and prices are firmly maintained. 
Foreign wools continue in best request, 
and we hear of transactions to a considera-
ble amount in these descriptions. Domes-
tic wools are but little inquired for and 
with iucreasing receigs stocks accumulate. 
Pulled wools are in moderate demand at 
about previous figures. 1\-fanufaclurcrs 
buy cautiously, however, and in view of 
the dullness prevailing in the ~ood's mar-
ket are not inclined lo anticipate their 
wants to any great extent. Sale; include 
150 bales super pulled, 58@75c; 3500 lb 
Texas at 35c; 30,000 lb Oregon at 48c; 40,-
000 lb unwashed, do; 10 bales lambs pull-
ed, 61c; 10,000 lb tl1b lfashed,70@71c; 5,-
000 lb unwashed, 45c; 35,000 lb Georgia, 
50c; 5000 lb fall scoured CaUfornia at$1,0-! 
In Foreign, sales embrace 25 bales Buenos 
Ayres sheep skins, 30@3lc; 50 bales at 2G} 
@30c; 30,000 lb Mexican at 28c; 20,000 lb 
East India on private terms; 7000 lb fine 
Foreign N oils at 1. 
ing S. N. TODD, Piqua, Ohio. 
Aug. ~-w3·• 
Youn, fraternally, II. L. HALL, ~I. D. 
Jnne 21-y. 
J. & P. COATS' 
---BEST---
NOTWITHSTANDING the large advance 
in goods, Arnold is selling at old prices. 
Castorla-a substitute for Caster Oil 
-a vegetable preparation 'containing nei-
ther l\Iinerals, Morphine nor Alcohol. It 
is pleasant to take, does not nauseate, and 
operates when all other remedies failed. 
Dr. Pitcher has experimented fifteen years 
in producing a preparation more efficient 
than Castor Oil, without iLs horrid taste. 
The Castoria regulates the system; cures 
constipation, stomach ache, croup and flat-
ulency, and.kills worms. It does not dis-
tress or gripe. By its quieting, soothing 
effect it produces natural sleep, and is par-
ticularly adapted to crying and teething 
children . 
Six-Co1'Cl in All Numbers, 
From No. 8 to 100 inclusive. 
I."OR 
Haiul and 1'Iachine Sewing. 
We desire Physicians to test this article, 
and will forward three bottles OR.A.TIS to 
the address of any one so authenticated. 
Insist that your druggist order it for you. 
It cost, but 35 cents, and one bottle will 
sa'Vc many doctors' bills. aug 2-4 
FALL Campaign has opened at Arnold's. 
New Dental omee. 
A full upper or lower set of teeth on 
rubber, celluloid or ,vatt's metal base for 
$10. .All work warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded. None but the best ma-
terinl used. Filling ancl cleansing the · 
teeth at reason:ible prices. Extracting 25 
cents. Ofllce directly opposite the Post 
Office. H. C. FoWLEr.., Dentist. 
June 21-tf. 
---------
l\otice. 
\VEU!H llr..os. Jiavejust opeued a Cun-
fecticnary Store and Ice Cream Parlors in 
Wards building, opposite the new Post 
Office, ·where they will be pleased to supply 
all who will favor them with a call. 
~l!lll11ng ~l!lrJ" }~~~~~;~lt~~i; ij~ ij~ ~W be obtarned at the 
BA1'NER office. 
Look here I! The celebrated Extension, 
Inland, Empire, and Uoiitaua Cook Stoves. 
'.!.'hey have no equal in the market. War-
ranted to give satisfaction. Call and see 
them at ERRETT BRo's. Uay 31-m3 
Ice Crea.in. 
Saint Jackson, at his Ice Cream Par-
lors on Vine street,, is prepared to accom-
modate his customers in the best of style, 
during the present season. Parties, Balls 
Pie-Nies, furnished with · everything in 
11is line, on short notice. Uay 31-tf. 
STEP LADDERS, Patent Horse Tethers, 
and UniGn Churns, best in the market, and 
cheap at ERRETT Bno's, 
WE t~y to please, yon will receive gen-
tlemanly treatment, nnd are sure to give 
satisfaction at Leopold's Popnl"r Clothing 
Store. 
REFRIGERATORS, lee Chests, and lee 
Cr~am Freezers at ERRETT B&o's. 
BE.-I_R in mind, Leopold warrants all his 
Clothing as represented or refunds the 
money. Try him. 
---------
Farn1ers Attention! 
Deep Drive Well pumps, al. Et\RET'J' 
BRo's. 
Boys' and Youth's Clothing, in sizes 
and for all ngcs, Trunks, etc., cheap al Leo-
pold's. 
Stmly Your Interest, 
'rile (.:hemistry 01· Divine Pro,·• 
itlence has produced a mineral water which 
combines in such perfection the qualities of 
auti-llilious tonic aml ca.tbar.tfo medicine, as 
that of the Seltzer Sea; and Tarraut's .Effer• 
,•eseent Seltzer Apenentis the artificial equiv~ 
aledt of that great nat11ral remedy. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
AGENTS W A.NTED.-Agcnts make more money nt work fol' us tLan q.t anything 
else.. Busiuess light and_perm~uent. Pa.rt!cn-
ars free. G. STINSON & Co., Fme Art Publish• 
1·s, PorUand, Maine. • 
Or Sugar-Coated, Concentrated, 
Root nnd Herbal .J'hlcc, Anti• 
Ell lous Granules. THE'' LIT.I'LE 
GIAN'I'" CATHARTIC, or Jllultum 
in Parvo Plly1Ic;; 
The novelty or modern Mcdicnl, Chemical and 
Plmrmaccutical Science. No use or any longer 
taking the large, i-epulaiYC and naneeou11 pills, 
compose<l pf cheap, crude, and bulky ingredient 
;,.vbcn we cnn by n c~rcful application or chemical 
science, c:-s:trnct all the cathartic and other medl• 
cinal propcrtic~ from the most nlnable roots and 
herl>;J, nnd concentrate them into n minute Gran .. 
ule, Hcarcely larger tbau a 1nustard 
ft~cc:J~tt~~1~s~~i~,cb~t~c~~~fis s~~1~u?;:~1~t~{:~~:fu~~ 
Each little Pnrgatl ve Pellet repree.cnte., 1n a 
most eonccntratetl form, ns much ca.thnrtic vower 
ns ii,. embodied in nny of the large pills found for 
sale in the drug shop~. li'rom tticir wonderful ca-
lh..'l.rt.ic power, m pro,ortion to thcil' e.izc, pcop\o 
1vho hll\'C not trictl them nre apt to sup~e Ulnt 
they arc h[l.r-!'h 01· clrn<:.tic tu effect, but such is not 
at nll the ca~c, the different active medicinal prln• 
ciplcs of wh\ch they nre compose(\ bc'ing so har-
mon i.zt!d an,d moclitlc.d, one by the others, ns to 
produce a mofit sca1·cbbta' and 1bor• 
ongh. yet, gcntlynnll Jtindly operating 
cntll.artlc. 
. $000 Rtnvnrtl is hereby offered by th<: pro• 
tJrictor or these Pcllct:;1 to any chemist who, 
upon nnalysis, will find rn them nny Calomel or 
othor forms of mercury or any other mi.Peral 
roison. 
Dclug cntlrcl:r vegetable, no pntttcn!ar 
care j ~ required while using them. They ope~ 
rntc without disturbance to tho constitution dfet, 
or occupation. ForSauudlCQ, Head0..Clle, 
. Constip:uion,_ Impure 4'10011, Pain 
iu. the Sh,oulacrs, "I'1g-11tncss of tile 
Cl.I c"'t, Dizzine11_.. Sour Ernctatio.11& 
f'" .1 tho Sto1nac11, Dad ta&to ht 
-r,1outh, .Bilious attackfl, Pain 111 
region of ICldncys, ltltor.nal Fever, 
Eloatcd i'ooliug a.bout Stomach 
F-u •ll or ~lood to Head, High co1! 
orcd Uri n e, U111ocia1>ility and 
,.-1oou1y .- Fo1·cbodings, take Dr. 
T.'lcr<·(\;-!!i PleasautPu_r_gatlve-Pellct.8. 
In ex:11lann:ion ottfie rcmeainrJ!owcr of my Pur-
gative J'cllcts OYer 1:0 grcnt a tnrlety of discllf:'coe 
J ·Ni-ih to@uy that their nction upon tlaO 
aub11al ceouou1y ls u.;nlve:r:saJ, not a 
gland or tlssuo esea1>lug tlu .. lr eana-
t.lvo in11,rcss. ~gc d?es ndt impair them; 
their E_:Ugar-cov.ting ~nd_ b~rng cnclosecl in-glo-es 
Oottle3 1>1·1i.~crrn tfieir virtues unimpaired ror any 
length oft,mc, in nny cllmatc, eo that they ore a1-
w.i.yc fresh and reliable, which is not the ca~o 
with U1c 11\\ls fonnd in the dllg stores, p11.t up in 
cheap w9oll or pa~te·board box.cs. Recollect that 
for all d115cases where n Laxail" c, A Uera• 
ti'l' O or Purgative ii indicated, these little 
Pellets \\ill give the ruoat perfect i!:atiefaction to 
al I who use them. 
By buying Monuments, Iron, Slate and 
Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin & Son 
Newark Ohio. Noll'a week .passes with'. 
out our receiving orders from Knox coun-
ty fo r the above goods. "Z'ake notice and 
govern y91.1rselves o,cpording/y.'' 
They are sold by all oulcrprlaing 
Drnggi@ts n't !25 cont■ n botOc. 
Do not allow any drngglet to induce ,;you to 
tnko nnythiug oli:;c- t.het. lie m11Y ~y is Just al!! 
good ns my Pclleli! 1,ccau~o ho makes a larger 
protlt 011 th:1L ·which ho i:cCQmmends. Ir your 
drngJ;:'i11t c~n11ot 1,1u11P1Y I hem, euclosc ~ cen• 
&nU rcr"i,o them by rctum 111uil fr:om 
It, 1', :J'l EI(c.1_,:, M, D.,P-r<>p'r, 
BUFFALO, N. Y, 
CARPETS. 
Ai-e to be sold uu the btl>!i • of 
WOOL AT 50 Cents, 
• 
COTTON AT 23 Cents. 
J. SPERRY & Co., 
West side Public Square. 
Mt. Vernon, July 26.1672. 
SHEIUF.-,S SALE. 
J ohu .A. Myers, } 
vs. In Knox Cou.1moJ1 Ple~. 
John Stinemetz et al 
By virt11e of o.n Order of Sale iu attachment alter ftnal j11dgment, issued out of the 
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox county, OWo, 
un<l to me clirected, I will offer for sale nt the 
door of the Court House, in Mouut Vernon, 
Knox county, Ohio, 
On llfonday, A1tg. 261/,, 1872. 
at 1 o'clock P. M. of said day lhc folJowiug ,le• 
scribed bnds and tenement,;, to-wit: The one 
dnilivided 1\leventh pnrt, subject to the life es-
tate of St a.u 'tinemetz, aud being in sub-di-
vision No. two, :.kl quarter of the 6th township 
und 12lh range, of U. S. U. Lands, in Knox 
conuty., Ohio, containing eighty-eigh t acres 
more or les~. 
Appraised at $250. 
Terms.of sale-Cash. 
ALLEN J. REACH, 
Sheriff K. C. 0. 
JI. JI. Gamm, .Att'y. 
July 26-ts. }7 .50. 
J ~~ Printing} t~! t~~LierJif:~~ 
V !LUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
FC>R SALE. 
I WILT. SELL, at private sale, FORTY• FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS, 
immediately East of Ute premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier A venue to Hikh street. 
Al"° for sale TWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the W estcrn .Addition 
to Mt. Ve.rnon, ndjoiuing my present residence. 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
suit purchasers. Those wishing to secure 
cheap and desirable Bnlldiug Lot. ha,·e now 
an excellent opporluuity to do so. . 
For terms nnd other particulars, call upon or 
addre...4S the subscriber. 
JAMES ROGERS. )It. Vernon , Aug. 2, 1Si2. 
J. STAMP, M.._ D. J. W. TAYLOR, X. D~ 
D1.·s. Stam.1> & Taylol', 
PBYSICJ:ANS & SVB.GEONS, 
OFFICE-In Wo\Jf's New ll11ilding, corner 
of Main St. and :E:ublic Square, M.t. Vernon, 0. 
OFFICE IIouru;-Dr. Stump-from Ol: A. M, 
to 1 P. M.-from 2 P. M. to 5 P. Y.-from 7 P. ¼ 
to 10 P. M.' Dr: Taylor-from 6l: A. ".,· ;~ !. 
A. M.-from 11 A. 111. to 2 P. :11.-fron> 19 to 7 P. M, Office OJ.l"n at night. ,<p. ·Y· 
Notice of -,,·a.ration. 
A LL PERSONS inl.,..,.red ";It hereby take • 11 ,uc8 Rogers," m. Coohran~ 
notice that Led with the Common Conn• 
a;td others_._havhrt Vernon, Ohio, on the 8th, 
cil of the 1..;ity O ·A.· D. 1672 tbeu· Petitlo,, 
<la,y _of .August, v-~ti~n of:' All tha.t pa.rt of 
11rayrng f~r 1:head Street from where it i_n .. 
new Gambier Ro or · , ·w 
tcrsecls Jr· ~ Street F.ast 1x> " porn, ~-, !' 0) 
fi i f ilie 1f-:ast _ Jinc of the corporallon Hnuts 
eed i t1 1"Vcst Ji.ne of a .iO foot Street rttnujHg 
fl!-? 0tl e1()1d Gambier noa<l or Sl.reet to Bigh iom i be Joca{ed, 
St,-eet, <>bout to JAMES ROUERS 
WM. COCilRAN,' 
And othen1 Aug 9-~-
~it au4 f1uuor. 
Ru'ir:·ork-Making lace collar•. 
The first sun-shade WIil! an eclipse. 
A foul transaction-Buying a hen. 
You may tind fashiou in town, but meeL 
more stiles in tbc country. 
A bad style of arithmetic-Division 
awong families. 
A pledge of lorn-pawning an engage-
ment ring. 
Can a mau give that which he hath uot? 
Yes, indeed :-Credit. 
Tho new dictionary will deliue delirium 
tremens as a tight fit. 
Would you call an Alderman a gl10,t if 
you saw him a-gobliB. 
Croquet players have struck for eight 
hours at the summer resorts. 
N EW" FIRM! 
--0--
J. STAUFFER & SON, 3 1~~~"~i~irFE~EADaacl 
(sl!ccEssoas 'l'o s-rAuFFER & wEsl',) 300 lbs. French Y ell?w Oclu:e 
300 lbs. Eng. Venetian Red, 
Merchant ·Tailors, 100 lbs. Raw Umber, 
TAKE this mc:Lhod (Jf i11fo1·ruing Lbe public generally that they arc contiuuing the 
business the same as was cMricd on hy the old 
finn at the ol<l olu sta1td, 
N. W. COR. PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Ilaviug ou haud a large stock of piece goo<ls 
such as BLACK, BLUEbBROWN, am! 
GREEN PLAIN nnd UGONAL 
00.\TJNUS, 
Fancy Pant Goods, 
V-ESTING-S, 
100 lbs. Burnt Umber, 
150 lbs. Chrome Green, 
100 lbs. Chrome Yellow, 
100 lb.'l . Vandyke Brown, 
100 lbs. Indian Red, 
100 lbs. Coach Black, 
100 lbs. Lamp Black, 
200 lbs. Red Lead, 
100 lbs. American Vermilion 
Just opened at SMITH'S 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store. 
llfay 17, 1872. lilt. Vernon, 0. 
Crowel·l's 
AND 
Gallery, DR . .J. B. DENNE'l:T, 
DENTIST. 
◊I'FlCE-Ovcr Mead's Grocerv1 _ West side Main St., Ml. Vernon, Ohio. · JUay 37-ly 
·-·--- ~ - - - ---- --
Ap. 5-y 
W. R. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY ATLAW, 
WolJl's Block, 1ft. Veruou, Ohio. 
JOHN M. ANDRElVS, 
.A.1;1;or:n.ey a;t La~. 
.ff&'"' Special attention ginn to settling es• 
ta.tes, and p rompt collection of claims, etc, 
O}'FICE-In the George Builing, opposite 
the_ Banner Office, Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio. July 19, 1872-y. 
EDWIN I. l!IEN DENIIA.LL,• 
..A.:t1.or:n.ey a:t La-vv, 
-AKD-
NO'I'A.RY PUBLIO. 
OFPICE-With D. C. Montgomery. 
June 28-6m. MT. VERNON, 0 . 
N(W'1· HARDWAR( STOR(. L. H"ARPER. HOWARD JIA.ltPEU L. Harper & Son. 
_.,.._ 
J1; A~ ;G !~:.~~~ :r ~au,~ ~ob itiittiug 
_-.1_ HARDWARE, desires to announce E STABL SH 'IEl\"I' 
to h is many friend.8 and the public generally ' ' h h . ' tat e1s nowprepnred to supply the wants of C:oi·ner 1'laiu and Gambier S ts . , 
the 1mblic in the line of 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
FAUIII IIIIPJ,EIUEl\'TS, &c. 
Parties desiring auything in this Hue are re-
quested t() call ttt the rooms formerly occupfod 
by BnITT0N & S'f.,Dlf., in ... P0'I.WJ~'s BLOCK, 
ou :Ma:in, three doors below Gambier St., whetc 
they will fuid a lacge a1<Sol"lment of 
SHELF HARDWA RE, 
NAILS, GLASSES. 
N1. VERNON, OJIIO. 
H A VI NG ju.st added lo our former stock of Jon TYPE, a large aud clrgant assort• 
ment, we would say to all who eontemplnte 
having PRINTING. done, ilb,at our facilitie~ for 
doing all kinda of Jou PnrNTlNG are unsur-
passed b)' any tahlisbme11t in tl,e i:ltale.-
Persous wishing work should not fail to exam-
ine our specimens before goiug elsewhere.-
Every one who will fa,or u s with orders will 
be guan\uteed saiisfactiou in regard to work-
manship and price. "\Ve are prepared to cxc• 
cute in the lat~t and ha.ud~omc~t f.lylc, 
The month from which no naughty 
word; issue- The mouth of a rher. 
No wonder stolen kisses get buzzed about; 
they al ways triwel from month to mouth. 
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
BATS, CAPS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, an<l a general assort• 
ment of Gents' Furnishing GoodS, also 
THE UOSHOOTON 
Iron ancl Steel Company, 
COSHOCTON, OHIO. 
Ward's Block, opposite Post Office, 
MT. VERNON , OHIO. 
B. A.. I<'. GREER, - Paint s, Oils, Turpentine a.nd Varnislt-
es, Axes, Brush es, Cha.ins a.nd 
Cordage, Cross Cut a n d At t orney a.t Law and Claim Agent. 
Lccte.c Ilea.ii ·, 
B ill lleatf~, 
l\'otc Ucad!i, 
The house fly is l)Ot generally rlljfarded 
as a tall insect, but it is a ",ix-footer' nev-
ertheless. 
We see, by the pap~r, that a hotel-keeper 
is in need of expcnenccd scrrnnts-he 
mu,t mean iun-experienced. 
A Terra Haute gentleman has invented 
scalping machine, and will soon start for 
the plains to sell territorial rights. 
To a correspondsnt-You have been im-
posed upon. " The penney''\mightier than 
the swork,1' .is not a correct quotation. 
Saratoga belle has hair that reaches 
nearly to the ground. This flower of fash-
ion might therefore be called a hare-bell. 
The land of a Western farm is so wet 
that the owner hoes his corn with a dip-
per ood digs his poto.toes with a hook and 
line. 
Pat.rick Buckshot, while bathing in the 
Missouri ril•er, at St.J oscph1 slipped oJf a ]oCJ' and was drowned. Hts name sunk 
hifD. 
John is struck with tbe foolishness of 
employing a coroner's jury to find out why 
women take poison; he says they do it to 
kill themselves. 
Little Rock is organizing an association 
of married men whose wives are absent. 
Those wives had better be getting back as 
soon as possible. 
a large stock of GENTS' and 
BOYS' CLOTHING. 
The a.hove goods were bought for ca:sh at very 
low prices and must be sold. Please call and 
examine our large stock of goods and our ).>rices 
and you will be convinced that they will be 
sold. J. S'l'AUI<'FER & SON. 
Mt. Vcrnou, July 5, 1872-y 
=~--'--=-----
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Favor and Ague, Intermittent Fever 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and indeed all the aff'ections which arum 
from malarious, marsh, or miasma.tic 
poisons. 
No ono remedy is louder 
culled fw by the necc;:;sities of 
tho Ameri<:~m people than a 
eurc antl safe cure for Feyer 
and Ague. Such we arc now 
enabled to offer, ,vith a perfect 
certainty that it will eradicate 
the disca,i<', nncl with assur-
ance, fonnd oJ. on proof1 th,tt no hann can ari:sc 
fl:om its use in any quantity. 
THIS COMPANY is now fully organized n.nd in suecessftJ. l operation . J. ,v. SHIP· 
MAN, formerly of the •_1Shipwau Spring and 
Axle Co.," Fort Plain, N. Y . .k is _the General 
Manager; HOUSTON HAY, .t're~1dent; F. S. 
BARNEY, VJce President; T . C. RICKETTS, 
1'reasurer; J. A. BARNEY, Secretary; and V. 
PAL:UER, General Traveling and Sales Agent. 
The Company is prepared to build the cele-
brated 
ll'hip1>Ie Patent ll•on Bridges, 
for either Railways or Iligbways which are 
re~a.rded by a.IL competent judges,1 as the bt.st 
Bndge now in use. The Company also man-
ufacture to o.r<ler, 011 short 11ollec, 
Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad 
SPB.:I:NG-S, 
of the best br;:imls of English and Swedish 
Steel, which are warrantect equal iu quality 
and :finish to any in the market. 
Jf3J'" .A.Il orders promptly filled , and all work 
warra n tecl. 
J. ,v. SHIPMAN, General Illauage.r. 
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'y. 
Feb. 23, 1872-tf. 
STONE & CO., 
Watch Makers and Jewelers,, 
East Side of Maw Street. 
illOUN'J.' VERNON, OHIO. 
.. 
Keep~ constantly on hand a full assortmeut of 
R EAD TEI-IS! 
JOSEPH H.- MILLESS, 
(SUCCESSOR T() W. F. BALDWIN,) 
WHOLE~ALE & RE-TAIL GRO~E.R, 
N o. 7 , South Main StI-eet, Mt. "Vernon, Ohio. 
ESPECIAL A1'TENTION PAID TO 
TEA S,~ C OFFEE AND SPICES. 
.As I purchase all my goods for CASH, I -will offer extra indueemeuts t.o CASH BUYERS. 
The highest market price paid i>r all kinds of PRODUCE. Goods ddivered fr~e of charge to 
allpartsof the city. -
C:all a n d see u s and -.ve -.viii do y ou g ood, at the old stand, 
Easi ~ide Maio Street, four doors Nortlt of the First Kational Bank. three doors South of the 
Kno.x County National Bank, and oppoeite ""\V .. (,": Sapp's Dry Goods Store. 
Marc h 15, 1872. JOSEPH II. ltlILLESS. 
ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOCK. 
Ap. 5-y • • 
C. E', BRYAXT. ISRAEL IlEDELL 
BRYANT & BEDELL, 
PHYSICIANS & SVB."CHIONS, 
OFFICE-Corner of Main and Chestnut Sts. 
Resi<leru::e of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the office, 
in the Reeve Building. · 
Dr. B:r:yant will giv:e special attention to the 
treatment of Chronic .Diseases. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A . )I. , and from 1 to 
4 P. M. Ap. 12, 'iZ•y. 
\V. MCOLELTJAND. W. C. CULBERTSON 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors a.t Law. 
OPFICE-One door west of Court Houge.-Collections promptly attended to. Spe_cial 
attention paid to all matters in connection with 
settlement of estates. Jan. 19, '72 
American House, 
NEW ARK, OHIO. 
Reid & Sca.i:brough, Propr's. 
G. W . NEWCOMER, M. D., 
SURGEO~ & PHYSIOIAN. 
OFFI CE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier 
str eet, a few doors Enst of Main-the same as 
formerl y occupied h;v Dr. Loar. 
Can be found at his office all hounc wbenuot 
professiona11y eugnged. Nov. 10~y. 
D. 1'1. DA.ROUS, 
"I can't drink liquor," said Bob, "it i;oes 
right to my head." " Well," said Bob's friend 
'·where could it go with less danger o 
being crowded. 
That which protects from or prevents this dis-
order must be of immense service in the com• 
munitics where it prevail:., P,·evention is better 
than cure, for the \'ntiont escapes the ri sk which 
he must nm in vlo cnt attacks of Uris baleful ells• 
temper. 'l'hi.s "CURE" expels the rnfas.matie 
poison of l'EV.En A ... -..o Aoi.;.E from the syHem 
aml prevents the development of the clisc.asc, 1'/ 
taken on the first approach of its premonitory 
symptoms. Jt is not only the Oes t 1·cmcdy ever 
yet di.scovercd for this class of eomJ.)lnint3, but 
also tho cheapest. 'l'hc largo quantity we sup•• 
J)ly fol' a dollar brings it within the i-cnch of 
cvery\Jody; and in IJHious dif.>tri<:t$, where 
:n,;vLH A. ... D A.GU£ prevails , CVCITbod11-· ~houlU 
have it, and use it freely, both for cunl:uul pro• 
tcction. Jt is hopc1l tbi$ price will µlace it wmifn 
the reach of all-ti.lo poor as well m; tho rich. 
A great superiority or mis remedy QYC'r any 
other e_\·er d1.s~o,·cred, for the. Apccdy _nn<l ccrtaiit 
cure ol [utcrm1ttents 1:;1 1 that 1t contams no Qui-
nine or mfocrnl; cooscquently it proc.luccs 110 
qninbm or other injurious c.fl'ccts whn.Leyer upon 
tho constitution. 'l'hoao cured by it nrc left as 
hc:iltby a~ if they hull ncn:n: had U1e disease. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silverware, &c. 
,vhich we ,1r·ill sell at greatly reduced prices. 
AU Ilepairiu~ iu t]1is Une carcfoHy doue and 
warranted. We will also keep a full aSBOrt-
went of 
1846. 1871. PHYSI CIAN & SURGEON, 
Preparing Rennet. 
Eight years' experience bftl! abundantly 
CJl1Vinced me that by dipping the whey 
from a sweet, good curd, and gradually 
heating it to the boiling point, and skim-
ming off carefully all the albuminnu, and 
curdy matter which arises, then sclting 
a;ide the whey to cool, and afterward de-
canting it so as to remove the sediment, it 
:t'cVPt' anll .A,;uo j,- not alone the coueequcncc 
of the 1llia:'lmat1c vo!-,on_. _A great variety of dis• 
order., tU'lsC t)·om 1t.i 1rnt;.1t1on, among which 
are Neurnlg'ia, Uilt.'umntbm, Gout, Ilcadache, 
JU in, lnc,,;s, Toothat'11c•, ]~t\rat:hl", Cata1Th, Asth-
nut1 Palpitation, P11iulul Affection of the s1,Jccn 
Hvotcrie5, Pain in the Uowcls, Colk, Puralnia' 
mid der[!.n,g-em_cnt _of th_e Mouuu.:h, all of wfiich; 
when origmatmg 111 tlus cau::.c, put on the in-
termittent tyµe, or become }lCl'iodical. This 
11 t:uRJ::" expel:; the poison from the blood, and 
cons.e<1ncnUy cnrea them all alike. It is an in• 
valuablo protection to illunig-rants anti pcn;;ona 
travelling or temporarily rc.i;frling in tho mala• 
rions districts. 1f taken occa~ionnlly or duily 
while I exposed to the infection, that will Uc ex-
creted from the system, und cannot accumulate 
in snftlcient quantity to ripen into disease. 
Hence it is even moro vnluablc for proteelion 
than cure; aucl fow will e\"cr suffer fl-om Inter. 
mittcnts it' they avail thcm!:'clyc:; or Urn tJrotec-
tiou this remedy affords. 
.. for Lfrt•J: Co1!tP.lai,,ts, arl;.ing from torJ}id• 
1ty of the I,1yer, 1t 1s an c."tccUeut remctly, stim• 
nlating tl10 Lirnr into lrnnlthy activity, and 1n·o• 
ducing many trnlr. remnrkablo cure::!, wflcro 
other medicine~ fail. 
it is the best known liquic!J in which to 
soak rennets. By treating whey in thi., 
"·ay, and then using it when acid Lo ex-
tract the essence from the rennets, I both 
avoid the taint which the use of waL,,r 
tends to produce and, as I can do this 
with much less salt, I do not detract so 
much from the efficiency of the rennet. I 
furthermore believe this to be the testimo-
ney of all the best cheese-makers in the 
country who thoroughly tried both sys-
tems. I would here state one other point 
which I consider most important in the -
discussion referred to and that is, we use 
earthern jars instead of wooden vessels for 
this purpose. In my opinion, most ren-
nets are salted too much in curing. The 
best rennets I know of are blown np with 
air aud salted only at the end,. These, 
when properly dried, give much better 
satisfaction than those which are saturated 
with salt. I do not object to the use of as 
much salt as may be necessary, in both 
the curing and preparation of rennets, to 
preserve them from becoming tainted, but 
what I do decidedly mnintai_n and urge is 
that by filling rennets with air and drying to 
cure them, and by soakinll them in pure 
sour who,y in preparing them, we may 
avoid the use of too much salt, and at the 
same time preserve them from decompo-
sition much more effectually than by the 
PREP .. \.RED BY 
Dr. ;J. C.AYER&CO,,LoweU, l!Iass ,, 
PJ"actical and .Analytical C/u,mists. 
~ SOLD ALL llOUND TllE WORLD. 
PB.ICE,-$1.00 PER DOTTLE, 
VEGETABLE SICILiMI 
HAIR 
RENEWER 
Every year increases the popularity 
of this valtmble Hair Prcparatioll ; 
which is due to m erit ruol)e. ,v c can 
assure our old patrons that it is kept 
fully up to its high sronclard; and it 
is the only 1·eliablc and perfoctecl prep-
aration for rcstorin,g: GlLl.Y o:r. F_uin, 
ILl.m to its youthfu1 color, making iL 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp, 
by its n se, becomes white and clean. 
It removes all eruptions and dandrn1f; 
and, by its tonic properties, prevents 
the hair from falling out, as it slim n-
lates and nourishes the hair-glands. 
By its use, the h air grows thicker and 
stronger. In balclncs., it restores tho 
capillary glands to their normal vigor, 
and will create a new growth, except 
iii extreme olcl age. It is tho most 
economical ILun D1IBss1:im ever used, 
n~ it requires fewer a1,plications, and 
gives tho hair a splendid, gloss:,; ap-
pearance. .A. A. Hayes, l'ol.D., State 
Assayer of Massa chusetls, says, "The 
con.stituentg are pure, and carefully 
selected for excellent quality; am1 I 
consider it the BEST PREI'-I.P~1.-r10x 
for its intended purposes." 
old method of using wooden barrels, water, 
and an overbundance of salt.-Cor. Utica 
Herald. 
Sitfasts in Horses. 
Shaded portions of. the skin of thorses, 
from the 8hating of the collar or other 
portions of the harness or saddle, often 
cause tumor•, and even ulcerous . sores. 
The little tumors resulting from the pre•-
eureofthe saddle are called warbles, and 
when they ulcerate they are termed eit-
fast.s. Brui!es of the withers sometimes 
form fistulftl!, and these orignally are often 
the result of saddle galls. The tumors 
will sometimes disappear of them.selves. 
The trnuble arising formally stuffed sad-
dles and collars may often be remedied by 
altering the surfa,:es thereof; but when 
abrasions insue, if the animal must he 
worked, the first care should be taken to 
remove the pressure from the injured 
parui, aud to equalize it in other direc-
tions. 
For snddle-gnll• there is no helter appli-
cation than a atrong brine ofaaltand water, 
containing about one-foll.L'th of myrrh. If 
these places become ulcerated, the horse 
must ha'l"e rest, and the parts be well fo-
mented and cleansed wiili tine tare of arnica, 
If it does not yield to this treatment, re-
course must then be had to blistering and 
healing up the wound by the application 
of cerate plastero,and subsequently tinc-
ture .of aloes and myrrh ; but the saddle or 
collar should never be put on until the 
sores are entirely heuled. Iu nine cases 
out of ten, however, a little care in the 
beginning will obviate the necessity of 
treating such wounds at all. 
Cure for Sheep-Chasini:- Doge, 
A corrc,pondent of the London .Field 
thus · tell• how he cured II dog of chasing 
weep. A forge deerhound, wlth not being 
well looked after, got into the habit of 
chasill£ sheep, and killing them too, when-
ever he hnd an oportunity, He ww, ebarp• 
ly corrected and kept cha.lned lip for some 
daye, but when naain taken out WM as bad 
11, ever. My father happily remembered 
how he had cured a large retriever of the 
eame aiu ftve-at1.d-tblrty years before, and 
we have, I am pleased to say, made a per-
fect cnre of my deerhouud. After one of 
his chases he was taken up to the sheep 
farm, securely tied bet,veen two old Scotch 
ram•, and then let loose In the yard. No 
sooner were they let loose, than all three 
being good Jumpers, they cleared the wall , 
and the dog was dragged about the park 
till all three were dead tired. The poor 
fellow was then taken home, and I can M-
sure you "sheep chasing" is now the very 
last thing of all other that he ever thinks 
of. 
Sugar from Bntternnt. 
A corre~pondent of Ohatauqna Rz,·1,1cr 
writes "When my neighbor, Brown, tap-
ped his sap-1.,ushhehe.d n quantity of buck-
ets and spiles more thnn mnple tree•, NO he 
tapped about thirty butternuts. 1 ~ought 
1 ld see whnt 1 could make of 1t, ancl w::t <;,o his bU!h finding every one of the 
buckets under Ws butternut trees full, 
h·I those under the maple trees ~ere not 
w 1 6 . f 11 I took a six quart 
over hyo-thmls · u · d it full of the 
pall with me and borrowe _ tt' 
butternut sar:> and boiled it down, 1t\' mg 
one-balf poudd of nice sugar. Mr. rown 
gathered twenty-nine ~ucke_ts of thr sa!t 
d boiled it down WJth his map e. 
:orked as nicely as if it wer.e all maple. 
The flavor nod appearance were perfect. 
Solcl by all Drugglata , an.cl Dealers fa Jlit.dicfoes. 
l'rioa Ono Dollar. 
Buckingham's Dye 
FOR 'l'HE WHISKERS, 
As ottr Renewer in many cases re, 
qt1i.l'es too long a time, and too much 
om·e, to restore gray or faded ,vhi.8k-
rs, we l1avc 1ir parcel this c1yc, in one 
preparation; which will quickly and 
eftectttnlly accomplish this result. It 
is easily applied, and produces a color 
wbieh will neither rub nor wa,h off. 
Sold by all Drugg ists. Price Fitly 
Cents. 
Manuraotured by R. P. HALL & co., 
li.A.lllltTA, lUl, 
© tT1n: JNUHEDlENTs THAT lco11ro2E JlOSADALIS are t•ubll..shcJ Oil every package, thcro-
1
:0rc it id nol u. IIQcrct prcparu.liou, 
conscqucmtly S PIIJSICIANS PRESCRIBE IT I , t js a ccrlain cure for Scrofula: Syphilis In a ll its fonnl!I, Rheuma .. 
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver Com• 
plaint und all di~ea of tho 
Blood. O A ONE llOT'l'LE OF SOSADALIS will do more good than ten bottles of !he Syrup• of Sarsaparilla. 
THE UNDERSIGNED PHYSICIANS 
have used ROSD.dalis in thoirpractico D for the pas! thrco years and freely endorse it as a reliable A ltctati\ru and Blood Purifier. 
DR. T. C. PUG Hi of Ballimoto, 
D.R. T. J. BOYK N, u 
DR. R. \V . CARll., " 
DR.1' ... 0. DANNELLY 11 A DR. J. s. SPARKS, or N icbolasvHlc, Ky. D.R. J. L. l\IcCARTHA, Colutobb., s. c. 
DR. A. B. NOBLES, E!)gccomb, N. O. 
USED AND ENDORSED BY 
J . D. FRENCH&; SONS, Fall River, 
Mass. • 
F. W. Sl\ll'l'H, 1,ckson, Mich. 
A, ¼'. \VHEELER, Lim:1, ObJo. 
B. HALL Lima, Ohio, 
CllAVEN & C0.1 Gotc1,onsville, Va, 
SA1WL. G. McFADDEN, l\Iurrrct's,. 
boro, T enn, . I Our -.ice ,,ill not allow of any e..~ , tended l'Cmarka In relation to the vir.tucsof llosa.dalis, Totho lf. cdiral .Profes:iion we guarantee a Fluid Ex-
tract superior to any they have ever 
used in the treatment of d1scMed 
Blood ; and to the a.tllicted we say try 
Rosadalis, and you will bt re.,t!:lred 
to .health. 
Rosadalls l• sold by all Drugglsto, 
prko 91.GO per bottle. .Addre,s 
ll:S. CLEMENTS k CO, • 
'l. lltorrwfac/vr(ng Chtmut,, 
7- - ' .•u111_ou, .IIPt 
F:CR.E-AB.l\!J:S ! 
Con:;isti 11g of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and. Single Pistols. 
The Ve.ry .Best of A.nllln.itiou and Gun Fixtures. 
MR. C. l". CHlEGOB.Y, 
One of the firJU, is a Pra.cticnl Guu Smith and 
Mach_inist and will be prompt and thorough in 
~epauint;r any U1ing .in his Jiue. He will also 
gn.-e Spee1a.l attention to clea.ni ng 1 adjusting and 
repa.ixing al l k.ids of 
SEWINC MAC-HINES. 
Satisfaction Given or no Charges. 
March 25, 1S70-1y. 
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. L WOLl'F. CHARLES WOLf'P. 
A. WOLFF & co., 
'l'HE \ YEL L KNOWN CLOTHIERS OF 
CENTRAL O FIIO , 
illO U N"J' VEUN O N, OJIIO. 
J78J"' OFFlCF~ Over W. C. Sapl.' & Co.', 
store, on Main street. April 7, '7l 
W. 1'1. BA.LDlVIN, n:. D .• 
(Homoeopathist.) 
.Ht. Verno,, , Ohi o, 
or.FlC.E- Ju \Voo<lward's Block, in room 
lately occupied Uy Dr. Swan. All calls in town 
or country promptly atteude<l. -
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 to II A. lf., and 
from 1 to 3 P . M . 
June 16-tf. 
R. C. HURn. A. r.. M'INTY.RE, 
lltlllD Si. ]Jlcll\'TYRE, 
Att orneys and Counsellors a.t Law, 
July 30-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE-On l i ain street, first door North a. 
King's Hat Store, 
March 26-y. MT. VERNON, OUIO. 
ADAIUS & DA.RT, 
ATTOl'{.NEYS AT LAW, 
A N D CL A UI AGENTS. 
During au e:"perien_ce of twenty-five yea1·s foe! coufident that they have, and will 
still contmue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers. OFFICE-!-In Bonning Building, 
OUR MA!IMOTH STOCK 
I_s ack1owlcd/l'~ to be the largest and most complete out,;ide of the Eastern Ci-
ties. In add1t10u to our immense stock of READY-1\IADE CLOTHING we 
would call attention •o our ' 
MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT, 
Dee. 26. MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
W. C. COOPER 1 H. T . PORTER, 
L. H. MITCHELL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
A.ttorneys a nd Connsellors at Law. 
OFFICl':--In the Masonic Hall Building, 
Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. l"'eb. 17-y. 
W. F . SEMPLE. R, W, STEPHENS, 
under the supervision of an oxpe1·ienced and successful Cutter. In this D epart- SE M PL E & S TEP HEN S , 
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPL AY of 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
•DEil.ER IN 
ITALIAN AND AIUERIC:AN 
MARBLES! 
JM:C>NUIWENTS ! 
TOMB STONES! 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
Soo1;oh G-rau.i-t.e, 
For liouuwe.uts, &c., furnislJeU to orde;.,,. 
Desigus for Uonurucuts, &c., always· for iu• 
spection at the Shop. 
TWENTY-FIVE YEAR8 Practical Expe• rience, and general acquaintance with the 
Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in prices, quality of work a nd ma-
terial. 
A.JI Orders Pro1u1,t1y AUentlcd to. 
SIIOP-At Barnes' old Stand, corner of Mul-
berry, and ,vest G,uubicr slreets. 
July 8, 18iy-ly. MT. VERNON, 0. 
THE WILSON 
.CLOTHS AND _CASSIMERES, 
FANCY VESTINGS, &C. 
JI@- ·w c extend a cordial invitation to our many friends to call and examine 
our stock. . They will be _cou rteo'!sly received by gent)emanly clerks; and g reat 
pleasure w,11 be takeu m sh owmg them the many m d ucements h eld forth to 
purchasers. ~ D_on't forget the p lace-W OL FF'S B LOCK, corner of?!Iain 
Street and the Pubhc Square. A.. "\VOLFF & 00. 
MouNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871.' 
STARTLING NEWS!! 
75 t.:11ses. of S p ring S ly l e 
HATS AND CAPS, 
J IJS'f OPENED AT 
A. WOLFF & SON'S, 
Comprising Dolly Y!l.rdeu-Grand Duke-
Bruno-Gilsey-Mountainer--'l'elegraph-
iu fact, every style to be worn lhis 
Spring and Summer. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
A'NlJ 
SALE STABLE. 
LAKE I<'. JONES, 
A NNOUNCES to the public that he ha., leased the well-kuow11 llcm;cU Livery 
Building, N. ,v. corner of the Public Square, 
where he wi!l keea 011 1rnml a first•class stock 
of llorses, Cardages1 Buggies, Sleighs, &e. 
Farmerli and others coming to lowu can have 
U1eir horses fe<l nn<l. well attentletl t.o, at moder-
ate charges. 
Sewing Machi11e A. WOLF~ & SQN, 
Particular ::i.tteutiou paid to the purchase and 
sale of horses; ancl dealers arc rnyited to make 
my stable their headquarters, when tht,y come 
lo lheeity. . 
'l'hc patronage of U1e public is respectfully 
•ol ieited. LAKE F. JO~ES. A ::H:EAD! 
AWARDED TUE 
H ave the Jarge,:,;t ~tock of H .. \.'l'S aucl CAPS 
ever before offored for sale in 
Knox county. 
FIRST PREMIUM! A 
AT THE ' 
WOLFF & SON, 
Mt. Vernon. Jan. 5, 18i2. 
!NEW TIN SHOP. 
A.A. BARTLETT 
NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR, Ha,·c just! reeeiml 300 Trunks, aL from . (Formerly Fonmian for Byers & Bir<l,) 
8~.00 lo >,:!l.0 . 00 each. I _ . 
HELD AT · ANNOUNC~~ ~o the citizc11s of Mt. V.e r 
CLEVELAND OHIO - - . - ' - ' DOU and VlCUUty that he has ot>eued • 
, • . 
1 NE \V TIN SHOP, on the corner of Main and A WOLFF & SON , .F1·ontstrcets, ,Yhere lie is preparet.l to do all PRICE $45 00 ' 1 wo!kinhislineof business in a prornptand 
• • satisfactory manner. Always on hnd, n. full 
225 ·solcl in Knox Oo. DEALERS rn and complete stock of 
OFl'lCE--1 Door North Pirst National UA'l'S, CAPS, STOVES AND TIN\V ARE. 
Bt1nk, Maia SI., MT. VERNON, 0. TRUNKS, VALISES, 
Particular attention will be given to • 
"Vernon Bl'0Che1-s, A.gents. 
_Q<,t. 27th, l87H."._:_ 
Dress anc1 Cloak Making, 
-~\.ND-
Unix "\Vork ot' all Kinds. 
--].\(!:rs. 1\'.l'.. "VV'e1sh, 
DESI RES us to inforw the Indies of Mt. Vernon an<l country- that she has opened 
a. Drc!'is and Cloak Ma.k10g Shop 011 Gawbicr 
Avenue, ai thegarUen ofH. C. Taft. 
Fiue se" ing of all kinds solicit.cd; hair work 
of every dcscri11tion <lone to ortler; cutting end 
fitti ug done o.t resideuce (in city) where dc.sire<l 11' kavi.ng order, d.n1.,rer box 1187. ~p. 10. -
COOPER'S Mo1tnt Vemo,, White Lead, 1.msurpassedfo,· brilliaucy and whitcnc:Js. 
&l<l ]f ho{esale and Retail only at 
S11IITH'S Drug Stu,·e . 
Ma1117.1872. 
Agents Wanted. 
MALB AND FE~[ALE-Busiuess 1,lca.s• ant, rrnd pays better than a ny enterprise 
in the field. Agents mr\kc from $4 to $6 per 
day. Send sta.mp for sample and pn-rtieulars. 
Address J. LATHAl! & CO., 205 Washington 
St., Boston, Mass. 
GENTS' FUilNISIIIKG GOODS, 
\Vhlch will be ~ hi 20 1-.er cent cheaper --thau 
auy firm in the City. 
y:gr Don't forget the place. 
A. WOLFF & S ON,. 
,volff's Block, Public Square. 
ALL K I NDS OF JOB WORK , 
Sach as .Rooting, 15'.ponting, etc. By prompt 
attention to business, and doing good work, I 
hope to receive a liberal share of public pat. 
Ionage. A. A. BARTL-E'l"f. 
~ft. Vernon, 0., Nov. 17, lSil. 
)lay l01 lSil, 
- -· - - - - -- We Defy Competition 
Ci[ar and Tobacco Store ! Clty 
A. WRENTZEi., 
IU<:TAlL DE.\.L£R 1N 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
AND l!iUOKEUS' AR'l'lt.:LES, 
bUGll A~ 
Pipes, Tobacco Pouch es and Box es, 
Cigar Tubes, Snuff, etc. 
.z:SJ-- Plerum give him a call. 
No. 22 MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, 0. 
March :!!), 18i2. 
AREA VY Stock nf Drugs and Medicines. Dye Su.Os, Gla,sware, Oils, 8poriges, 
line Soaps and I'c1furnery,fust opened at 
SNITH'S 
TV!wlesa/e mid Rctml Dmg 81,ore, 
May 17, 1872. J,.ft, Vernori, OMo. 
HILL & MILLS 
A RE NOW P.ECEIVING the 4!gest, best and cheapest i:;tock of 
DOO'l'S A.ND SHOE/S 
Ever offered in this market, which they are of• 
fering at CASH ONLY! at prices far below 
the lowest. Our ,tock of OUSTOM WORK 
is unsurpassed. This is no lrnmbug. Call , ex-
amine and eomp::tre before purchasing if you 
wish to save money . Oct. 14, 1870. 
WILLIAM KILLER, 
NOT A R Y PU B I, IO, 
BUTLER TOWNSHIP, 
KNOX CO UNTY, O . 
Post Office aUd reAA Millwood. June 11-y 
D EEDS1 MORTG.A.G!;;l!, ana ALL KINDS of BLANKS, for sale at th ia Office. 
:o·EN"T:I:STS. 
OFFICE-Nos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Block, 
upstairs. Maleh 14-y. 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICENSED · A l1Cl2IONEEB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0 . 
Will attend to crying sales of property in the 
eoUJlties of Knox, Holmes and Coshocton. 
July 21-y. ' 
PA'J.'E N T OFFIC:E 
AG E NCY: 
B URRIDGE &, C:O ., 
127 SUPERIOR STREET, 
May l. UL EVELAND, 0. 
.... 
JAMES LlTTELL. WM. H. M.&CllLING. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
lVHOLE SA.LE GROOERS, 
AND DEALERS IN. 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No, 237 Lil,er ty skeet, opposite head ofW.ood. 
PJ1"1'S.!lURGH, PA. 
µ- A large stock of Fine Whiskies eon, 
atant1y on band. ___ July 14. -• 
Tanning Business. 
N OT I CB is hereby gh·en to the citiiens of Knox county, that I have 
Resumed the Tanning Business, , 
At my old stand, in Mt. Ve111011, '1ht.-r wHl 
be }>leased to receive a l ibernl fihare nf public 
patrouage. NAHU~I WlLlAAMS. 
Oct. 13-tf 
__._ 
FARM FOR SALE. 
T HE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale hi• Farm, .situated i,n College townsllip, Knox 
county, Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said 
farm contains 100 acre,., 25 of which are cleared 
au<l undercu.ItivfttioA; the ba.lnncecovered with 
excellent timbe1·. The improvements consisto ... 
aenbin house and. good fra!lle bnrn, with some 
fruit trees. Term~ liberal. 
Feb. 3-tf ROJlER1' WRIGHT. 
WA N1'J;D ,-EVERYBODY to know that for all forms of private clis.eai;;es 
consult Dn . C. A. SMITH. A thorough and 
permanent em·e of Gonorrl1cca, Gleet, Syphilis, 
Nocturnal Emi$sions, &c.-in short every form 
of Sexual Disease. A safe and speedy removal 
of obstructions o.c Urn monthly periods, with or 
without medicine. All communications strict-
ly confidei:itia1. Boarding nncl nursing fur-
nished if Jesire<l, No letter wi1l be answered 
unless it contains a postnge .stomp. Office, No. 
'i1 Michigan St., Cleveland, 0. toA ug. 18, 72 
Examination or School Teachor8, 
MEETINGS of the lloard tor tl,e exnmina· t ion of applicants to instruct in tl1e Pub--
lie Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt. 
Vernon, JU the Council Chamber, on the last 
Saturday of every month in the year 1871, and 
on the second Saturday in March, April, May, 
September , October, and Novembar. • 
March 3. JOHN M. EWA.L'.I.', Clerk . 
~ -----'----~-New Sash Factory! 
A NDERSON & FRY, iran~faet.Jtrei:11 ol Sash1 Doors, Blind'l, Mouliliugs of al] 
deseriptions. All work out of good dry lum~ 
bcr, on hand at all tinics. Experieue~of 25 
years ensures good work. All orders promptly 
executedbat C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Jt!t. 
Vernon, bio. March 31-lf. 
Bride a nd Ilrhlegroom. 
J,r,aT-E~,;;aysfor Young Men on the interest 
iug relation of Bridegroom and Bride,in the 
institution ofMnrringe-a. guide to matrimonia l 
feJieity, and true happiness. Sent by mail in 
seal ed let.Ler envelopes free of charge. Addr ess 
HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadel-
phio,l'enn. Nov.27•1)T, 
Mill Saws, 
Plows and Castings, 
Building jjfaterial, jjfee!ianies' and Far-
mers' 'lbols, 
Of the best Brands in the )Ia..rket., aud at 
LOW PRICES, FOR CASII ! 
p-- Please call nnd examin e goods and pri-
ces before purchasing elsewhere. 
J . II. JllcJ,'AllLA.N D. 
April 12, 1872-y. 
Mlll(R, GR((N & JOYC(, 
DIPORTERS ANO JOBBERS OF 
DRY GOODS 
AND NOTIONS, 
97 ltnd 99 Nortll Higl1s S t . , 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
I N .A.DDITlON io their Jari;e stock of DO-MESTICS, are uow otrermg to the trade 
special barg:.\ins iu 
WHITE GOODS, 
SwissBs, Victoria & Bishop Lawns, 
Plain and Striped ·Namsooks, 
Whit e and Buff P iques, Yosemite and 
Persian Stripes. 
'l'h~y ha,·e a.Jso of tbeir own iruporllt.tio11 a 
large line of LL'i'EN IJA.NDKERCHIEFS, 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, ~I prices never be-
fore offered by a. \Vestern Jobb!ng House.-
'l'heir stock of NOTIONS is full and com11lete, 
nnd equal to any r egulllr Notion House in the 
Eru1tern Cities. J n these departments• they 
sell as low as the lowest, ant.I theu allow 6 llCr 
cent off for cnsb, or four ruonths tillle. 
MILLER, GR~~EX & JOYCE. 
May 31, 1872. 
,U. F. WADE. TUO)L\S COUGllLl?i. 
B. F. WADE & CO., 
IUA NSFIELD, 01110, 
Printers, Binders, Stat ioners, 
And Blank Book Manufacturers. 
e- Printin!J in all its variou., bra1<eh 
Books, PWl}JJhlets, Magazines, &c. 1 &c., l.,ouml 
in any style and after any desired pat.teru. 
Couuty Officers, Banks, and Insurance Offi-
ces and Merchants wpplietl accordi11g to taste. 
Ru).ed to any de..;iired {mtlern. A full ,liuc ot 
Pens, Pencils, Penho ders, llubber Dnnds an<l 
Ring:-:, and Stationers' article~ generally, kept 
on hand. Estimates and dc!-=.igns furui:-:hcd.-
Orders by mail promplly fill ed . Address 
D, F, \VA.DE & C:O., 
- - 1ifAKSF~ LD, 01no. 
C. A. UPDEGRAFF. H. H. JOHNSON 
UPD[GRAff & JOHNSON, 
\VHOI,ESA.LE 
GRO CERS, 
KREMLIN N O . 1, 
, 1T . VE R NON, 01110. 
Nov. 17, 1871-y. 
SPRING GOODS! ! 
CA.LL A1' 
Hopwood & CritclLfielcl's ! 
Awl see their bel\utifoJ a.ss ,rtrneut.. of 
NBw Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
L'o11 '5isting: of every ,·aric{y of 
BONNl,Ttl, IIA.'1'S, l' J,O WEUS, HIBDONS, 
LACES, COLI,.\ l:R, CUEFS, SJJJI.J. 
NON8, CUHLS & SWJTCJIE8. 
They woultl caJI cspedal alleutiuu to th.e.ir 
fine Ribbo11 13 for Neck- ti&:, a ll of which t hey 
intend to ~eJl t·heap for c:u,h. 
A1,ril Ul, t8n- tr. 
~ --~-
Sal e 
St a t emeILb, 
C:lrc nlnrs, 
C:ataJog u cs, 
P 1·og1·an101es, 
En , ·clopes, 
BIils, 
IIO l '. 'C .BIOS a n d Auction Dil l~. 
Card Prin.ting, 
-SOCll A8-
Buisinc~8 CJal'ds, 
Wedding Cards, 
Reception Ca1·d s . 
Visiting Ci:u- ,1 8, 
Ball C:ards, 
C:oncc1·t C:a1·ds, 
Etc., Elc., Etc. 
--E'Specia.lly would we call your aU.cntio11 to om· 
W Bddin[, Rec·Bption & Visitin[ Cards 
1''hich are executeU in imitation of the finest 
engraving, aud at one-third tlie osl. 
J/Elr All orders will receive prompt nttculiou. 
L . HAR PER & S O N . 
J. W. F. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Corner 
H ig-b, Street, 
of the Public Spuare- Axt ell's 
Old Stand. 
:llO NT 1'E.R 'ON, 
K EEP8 CONSTANTLY ON' HAND, A LARGE,md well selecl<.-d 
STOCK OF GOODS, 
S l'.l'AHL1s FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
ALL (lARUEKTS 
l'l'ARllAl\'TED 1'0 F l 'l•, 
A111l .lllade in the Neatest Manner . 
Al ways on hand anil for sale, a ln.rge nntl ckn,u -
plcte slock of 
Genis• ••urn isbiug G o od s, 
AND H..\ TS AND t.: PS . 
Slugea·•s Sen ·lnr; lllach lne . 
J take plea.<.: urC: in saying to my friend s tha.t J. 
am ,;:ole a~cnt for Knox County, for Singer's 
Celehratied Sewin,., ~fa0hiue, the bebt 110w in 
use, for all work.:._ Sep. 28-tf. 
J. & D. M'DOWELL, 
UND ERT AKERS, 
\1'00D\ VARD IILOGR, 
h!T. VERNON, omo, 
COFFINS A crD CASJ{ETS 
Alwa_yson hand or ru.arle to orrlcr in the best 
s£yle. " ·c have au 
Ami° are really t-0 nttcuJ all c;1.l111i l'ith,..r from 
towu or country. 
\Ve al!-iourn.nufactura, :1s hi!J'Ctofore a.II k.ir,di.;or 
C!BINll fURNITUR(, 
Ewbraci.11g e\·ery article lo be found in · u 
First Cla.11s Furniture Establishment. 
A con!iuuatiou of public valronage is solic-
ited. J. & D. UcDOWELJ,. 
Uay ! 
l.1(J.llHOVED 
STOMACH BITTERS 
Arc IH'('Jmrc<l fm111 Rnolq, n~l'k~ 1111,1 H1 rlt"'. U 'll.'f1 
by all phy@kiauP whcnc>wr a tunio mE>llicin~ ilJ re• 
quirN I. Will cw-<• D,·1-'prp i 1. lu<}if;<'flliOn, Liver 
Compl:1in t. J,0._~ or Appc-lt1"•. Ccucral Dcbitltv1 
Fc\'cr ruul Mm(>, :uul Biliond •F,.,.,·l•r. Thcv aot 
uron the L(\'Cr aud Dii,..'t'"-lirn Ql"(!a11/l, 5ivln5 t.onc 
and f!tren~ h. 1o the whofo 1-~·sl('m. In e-mail dOl'IC~ N £ W lU MB f R YI RD 
Patterson & A lNdorf 
1 a.re an nltcr.\Lh•c ; i!1 l:u·gcr 1lo!'llcfl, act ns n. cuthar-
t ie. They nrc the bc~t mcdtcino for ladles 1mtrcr-
ln!.{ from Loo:.! ot App,ctito1 Pnina 1n the Dn.ck, 
ITeu.dachc, or Ck:ncml Dcpr ion, nnd for nil di,-
eascs pcculim to fc.malca. whenever they can uec t\ I=.T ~ VE reU1onxl their olil l..uJJ1l,cr Y:trd, 
~1 at the foot of ~lnin :,freC't, to their new 
Yard at the 
l 'oot or f.,::1,1u b ie1· S1r4!t•t, 
and OJJ))O~ite 0\Voodbrid~e:-; ,rarcbOII!-;(', wll~re 
they ba.ve on ha1HI the largest :11111 be~-t stock 
of Lumber of a11 kioch•, ever o0'e-rccl for ~n.Je in 
).fount Vernon. Th l."v arc th1\Lkful for 1•ast 
pnt,ronoge, and tonli a fly invite their old fric,uds 
:rnd the public gencr· 1.t1l y to Nl ll and t>x.tlmine 
t.he new stock 1 being eoufiJ.eut 1hcy ,\·ill plt•aJiEI 
both in q1rnlity and pri ce:-- . 
Oct. 27. PATTERSON & .ALSDOIU". 
:El.EST .A. U:Fl..A.N'T 
-.urn-
ICE CitEAl\1 SALOO.r'. 
PETER WELSH 
TAK.ES p!easure in informing his oltl friends 
and customers that he hns opened a NE,v 
RESTAURANT AND ICE ORE.AM SA.-
LOON, at his residcuec on Gambier sh-eet near 
Main, where be intends kcPph1g an orderly, 
first-class establishment. W um or cold meals 
served ap at all hours. 
OYS T EllS 
~ AND 
All Kinds of Game 
In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and 
all the tropical fruits, ali,ojiu their season. A 
private entrance and 1m.rlbrs set apart for la-
dies. Posllively no li~uors sold. The patron-
age of the publ10- is solicited. 
PETER WELSH. 
Mt. Vernon, March 10, 1870. 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
MANUF A.CTURER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Oake and Oil 11I eal , 
Mount Vern on, Ohio. 
THE HIGHEST C:ASH PRICE 
PAID F OR FLAXSEED. 
Sept. 1, 1871-y. 
i:tlmnlimt. 
---
;:::r~old crcrywht'.'n•, 
VEGETABLE 
Cat artio Pills! 
The h t Lh·cr Pill m:tclL•. Arc> .f\ ~nrc prcwnt iv~ 
for FcYer nnrt A nc. TflkO tho PiJlij tr, ~ot an nc--
tion ot the Li\-('r; th0n 11sc \\.,.cbh'.s lmprovcd 
S!oma<'h Dltt('r lo foiu~ up the fliystcm. They 
Pnt1fr tb.e Blood hy ncl.in:;: npon tho Liv<'r 
and Stomad1. Sn::,tr cnatcd. mul sold C\·<'rywhcrc. 
-W-EBB'S 
\ '~GET.lBLE 
Gondi tion Powders I 
Are eoncctl cd hy .11.ll Jtor:i;cm61\ nnd Stock Tulh,crA 
to be lbc l)C"et llon.<e n'1d Cattle Powder, 111 n~c. Jn 
nu or Com1:h,. Cnltlfl. Rono;hness or Hnir, 
Tightneee of tho Skin or Illd Uound. Worm iJ nnct 
Yellow Water, It J?:i,·cn in time-, n. couiplcte curo 
will be ctrcctcd. \'Ve hnvc recmnm<'mlntlons from 
some of tbc be"t non:cmcn n.ml ~t.w::-k ~1scrs m 
the country. wl10 alwnys keep a supplv hy them, 
nnd use 1 t for thctr J(orscr;i 01111 C'attlo whm i1cc<lcd. 
@r PuL np In Lm-gc 'R<'(l Pl'l))CMI and ,:old by 
ull denier, In medicine at 2.!i cmtil, or the for fl· 
At wholesale by C, E . 'WEBB & lJRO,, OrugtU!l•. 
rropricton.,JUCUou1 .!Iich. 
- ....--+-7' E ecu to1•sl Notice . 
TilE under!-igncd ba.vo hce.n <lllly .1p11ointcd andqualificd by the Probrite Courtofltnux 
C'ounty, o., E e,u!or><; of.tbc l~•tareo_t Joh.n W. 
Scy1nour late -0fKuox loUJity, OhlO, deceas-
ed. All Person indebted. to :-:a.id estate afc re• 
qu t-e.<l to I_D3 k inl~ncdlu.te 1Kiyruent,.and lhoH 
htwing cl 1ms a~mn t the ainc will prcBcht 
them <lnlY 11rove<l to th UtHl-Or$ignrd for nllow 
ance. . CITAlH.E!I \\'. SEYMOUR, 
C,\ROLIN"E L. SEH!OT'R, 
)l.tRY E. SZYMOl'll, 
Exl!cutor~. 
